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p™ CREW STRIKES HOUR
BEFORE TROOPS 60 TO MHMMO

Mixed Crowd Encourages and Hoots Six Companies of Militia 
on Wharf at Vancouver; Engineers Stand by Ship With 

Chinese Stewards Employed as Deckhands

* Vancouver, Aug. 16.—-In response to 
an emergency call tor more troops to 
t^uell the disorder» at the coal mines 
on Vancouver Island a force of local 
militia was sent over to Nanaimo early 
thie morning. Six companies, four of 
the Seventy-second Highland regiment 
and two of the Sixth regimen1. D. C. 
O. R., were mobilized In the afternoon 
but did not embark until after mid
night. There were 314 Officers and 
men In the battalion which took along 
a maxim gun, ammunition carriage 
and a stock of provisions. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Edward Leckte superintended 
the mobilisation and embarkation but 
the troops were In command of Major 
Talt as Colonel Leek le Is to-day to 
leave for Great Britain to attend the 
manoeuvres as one of the staff of 
Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes.

The men were In full fighting kit. 
being equipped with bayonets and 
carrying 20 rounds of ammunition 
each. Features of the embarkation 
were a hostile demonstration at the 
wharf and the desertion of the crew 
of the steamship Patricia an hour be
fore the vessel sailed.

Militia officers and C. P. R. steam
ship officials endeavored to keep ‘the 
hour of the sailing of the boat a secret 
but despite their precautions a large 
crowd gathered at the dock to witness 
th# embarkation. The Princess Pa
tricia made her usual sailing to Na
naimo at 6.30 last night and returned 
to Vancouver shortly after 11 o'clock 
in the evening. She sailed with the 
troops again at 12.40 o’clock this morn
ing.

The militiamen were marched from 
the drill hall to the dock In detach

ments at regular Intervals and conse
quently their movements were not con
spicuous. They lined up In the shed 
of the new C. P. R. coast steamship 
dock from which the public were rigor
ously excluded, while the stores, gun 
and baggage were being loaded.

Declaring that they would not work 
for thè ship for “men who were going 
to subdue the strikers and defend the 
‘scabs' and make war upon women and 
children,” the crew of the Princess Pa
tricia struck at 11.40 o’clock packing 
up their bundles and quitting the boat. 
One of the crew proclaimed their In
tentions in a loud voice so the crowd 
could hear It.

The sympathies of the crowd were 
divided. The element In favor of the 
action of the authorities In sending the 
expeditionary force to Nanaimo cheer
ed the men as the various detachments 
marched on to the wharf while the 
pro-strikers groaned and expressed 
their displeasure by “boos" and cat
calls. Taunts were flung at the troops 
such as “look at ’em! Going to shoot 
down defenceless women and children 
—aren’t you working men yourselves? 
You’re a fine bunch you are.’’

The engineers of the steamer stayed 
by the boat and mustered enough 
hands to keep steam up while a few 
Chinese stewards and the officers 
acted as deck hands in handling the 
gangways, ropes and looking after the 
embarkation.

The force comprises 191 officers and 
men of the Seaforth Highlanders. 107 
officers and men of the Sixth D. C. 
O. R,. 11 members of the army ser
vice corps and five members of the 
ambulance corps.

SPECtAL TRAtN HAS 
STEERS*

Lack of Supplies and Money 
Send Gold-Seekers Back 

to Homes

CORDOVA ASKS FOR 
! ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

Creeks in Bonanza Vicinity All 
Staked; Some Will Show 

Results

RE-LOCATION OF CLAIMS 

IS LIKELY IN NEW YEAR

PRAIRIE WHEAT CROP STANDING UP WELL
AFTER ELECTRICAL STORM YESTERDAY

Damage Cannot Be Estimated Because of Fallen Wires but 
Reports From Some Points Where Wires Re

main Are Good

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—Because of the 
damage to telegraph wires It Is Im
possible to get accurate details of the 
damage done by ‘the electrical storm 
which swept the prairie country yes
terday. or gather even an approximate 
idea of the territory affected. Roughly 
speaking, however, the storm made its 
first appearance at Moose Jaw and 
Regina, in southern Saskatchewan, at 
an early hour yesterday morning, and 
at the same time Its northern wing was 
sweeping over parts of central Sas
katchewan. Here torrential rains and 
wind laid some fields of grain, and 
here and there a br *n was struck by 
lightning or ..lown oft Its foundations. 
The effect was felt as far north as 
Yorkton, which puts the width of the 
disturbance at that point at one hun
dred miles. So far it has traversed 
seven hundred miles. All day the dis
turbance appears to have circled on Its 
eastward course, passing Into Manitoba 
and breaking over Bfandon, Portage la 
Prairie, and Winnipeg in turn.

It was long after midnight before It 
had passed over, and this morning 
came reports from Port Arthur and

Fort William at the head of the lakes, 
that the storm has broken there with 
equal severity, Indicating that it Is 
marching pretty well due east. There 
have been the usual sensational re
ports of cyclone disturbances.

No loss of life nor any considerable 
damage to property 1» reported. The 
loss would have been far greater a few 
days hence when grain would have 
shelled in the field.

The straw, however, 1» short and 
sturdy, and the recuperative powers of 
the next few days before cutting be
comes general will probably pick most 
of it up again straight and stiff for. the 
binder. Even of the limited area ac
tually In the path of the storm, but a 
decimal percentage Is likely to suffer, 
and the relative damage to what bids 
fair to be the best spring wheat crop 
ever reaped in western Canada must 
be trifling. Telephone reports from 
points like Minnedosa and Carberry 
directly in the path of the storm Indi
cate that the fields appear standing up 
well this morning except In Isolated 
cases, but it must be days before ac
curate estimate Is made.

Cordova, Alaska, Aug. 16.—The 
Copper River end Northwestern rail
way sent a special train yesterday 
morning from here for McCarthy with 
elghty-two stampsders, several cars 
of horses and freight. A large num 
her of etampeders are awaiting the 
arrival of the La Touche, which will 
arrive Saturday with fifty-six horsea

Another train will leave to-day. 
Some of the recent arrivals here will 
return to the United States on account 
of the lack of supplies and money, 
and a few because of reports that chs 
principal creeks are staked.

The local chamber of commerce sent 
a lengthy communication to Colonel 
W. P. Richardson at Chitlna, praying 
the Alaska road commission to lm 
prove the present trail to Scolal Pass, 
and If funds are not available to make 
a recommendation to the war depart
ment for an emergency appropria
tion. A letter received yesterday hy 
James Barkley, one of the beet known 
pioneers and miners of this section, 
from Bonansa creek, dated August 4, 
says there will be three or tour claims 
qn Utile Eldorado with pay end 
probably fifteen on Bonansa. On Wtl- 
•on. Qlacler and James craeke there 
ire fine colors.

Creeks in ‘hat vicinity are all staked 
and he wlU lock for other ground. He 
says this is IBs finest country for 
mineral he has ever seen. The coun 
try to the northeast has not been 
looked at yet. Tholr greatest trouble 
was that they had no grub. He and 
hie partner practically are living 
the meat of ptarmigan, rabbits, big 
horn sheep and cariboo, which are 
plentiful.

Barkley says he will stay another 
month, grub or no grub. He offered 
two dollars a pound for sugar, but 
could get none. Where miners are 
sluicing they get from 76 cents to $2 
to the pan and an occasional 16 
bedrock. The weather Is fine. There 
Is lots of grass for the horses.

Between 300 and 400 claims have 
bçen located but only 120 have been 
recorded. Very few are doing assess
ment work or even prospecting. The 
stampeders usually stake the ground 
and then start for Tiome on account 
of the shortage of grub.

Barkley believes many claims w»ll 
be open for re-locatlon by the -Hist 
of the new year and those not re
corded will run out In ninety days.

SELF-RIGHTING FLYING APPARATUS TRIED
SUCCESSFULLY IN HIGH AND GUSTY WIND

Villa Coublay, France, Aug. 16.—The new eelf-rlghtlng flying apparatus 
invented by Lieutenant J. W. Dunne, a retired British army officer, underwent 
successful trials here yesterday In the presence of officers of the French aerial 
corps.

Major Julien Fella, army aviator, was the pilot. He ascended In a high, 
gusty wind, considered too strong to face In an ordinary machine. The ap
paratus displayed a degree of stability which drew expressions of amazement 
from the experts. From time to time Major Felix removed his hands from the 
levers and held them above his head to show automatic equilibrium of the ma
chine, which retained a perfect balance, even when It encountered squalls and 
eddies. Dunne’s aeroplane Is a tailless biplane, shaped something like the 
letter V.

AUTOMOBILE SKIDS MRS. 
CHARLES MILNE INJURED

Mount Vernon, Wash., Aug. If.—An 
automobile accident which resulted In 
eerloue Injuries to Mrs. Charles Milne, 
of Vancouver, B. C„ who now lies In a 
critical state In the Burlington hospital, 
occurred shortly after 11 o’clock 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milne In company, with 
two other friends from Vancouver, 
were driving on the road between Bur
lington and Bellingham, when their 
automobile skidded at a point near the 
fish hatchery, twelve miles above Bur
lington. The car turned turtle, 
pinioning Mrs. Milne beneath.

Dr. Cleveland, of Burlington, la at
tending Mrs. Milne, but there is no 
positive hope of her recovery.

Mr. Milne, though not aeriouely In
jured, also Is In care of a physician.

UNIQUE SCHEMES MADE 
FOR SLEEP AT KANSAS

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 16.—Unique 
schemes have been adoptei by many 
Kansas cltlsens to obtain sleep and 
counteract the effect of the Intense 
heat since the present protracted hot 
spell began.

Scores of wealthy families of the 
south side at night start for the coun 
try In their motor cars. When they 
come to an especially high knoll, wfcere 
the prospect of a breese seems good, 
they get out, pitch their beds In the 
open and sleep there until driven back 
home by the hot rays of the morning 
■pn.

Bert Goins, swimming Instructor of 
the Kansas City Yaoht Club, said to
day that he sleep» with a damp blan
ket over him.

SEATTLE POPULATION IS 
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND

Count Made by Mail Clerks Gives Total 
In Excess of Last 

Census.

Seattle, Aug. 16.—Figures, compiled 
as a result of what was probably the 
most exact count ever made of Seattle 
residents, as announced to-day. estab
lish that the city's population totals 
301,670.

The census was taken by 191 mall 
carriers In every part of the city under 
the direct supervision of Superintend
ent of Mails Charles I. Lynch, who was 
Instructed to prepare the report by 
Postmaster George F. Russell for sub
mission to Washington, D. C.

The thorough manner In which It 
was conducted is shown by the fact 
that It enumerated every family, every 
house under construction, every person 
receiving mail and even the number of 
houses, offices and apartments where 
mall Is delivered.

Among the most notable features of 
the elaborate report Is the proof that 
the figure announced by the govern
ment census July 1, 1913, for Seattlè 
was conservative, and approximately 
6,690 less than the actual count of the 
mailmen. The government total was 
announced as 296,326 perrons.

CHINA BORROWS FIFTY 
MILLIONS FOR RAILROAD

Pekin, Aug. II.—A Belgian syndicate 
signed to-day with the Chinese min
ister of communications an agreement 
fer a loan of 160,000,000 at 6 per cent. 
Interest In connection with a new rail
road to be constructed In the prov
inces of Shan SI and Sse Chuen. The 
cabinet approved the transaction, 
which, however, has not yet been sub
mitted te the Chine*» garnement.

Rear Admiral Peary ( 1 ) and Captain 
Raould Amundsen (2) Will Be First 

to Pass From Atlantic to Pacific

NANAIMO NOW 001ET, TROOPS 
PREVENT FURTHER DISORDER
Victoria Militia Fought Fires at Extension; Twenty Strike- 

Breakers Under Guard Brought In; Fourteen 
Houses Burned in Extension

Nanaimo, Aug. 16, (noon)—At 10.10 this morning the fifty men of the per* 
manent force started off for Extension with orders to make a more thorough 
search of the bush around the mine. It is known that several strike-breakers 
are still in hiding and refused to come out of cover yesterday when the troops 
arrived. The men of the 88th and 6th regiments are doing duty In Nanaimo 
and a conference of officers Is proceeding at the Windsor hotel. It Is stated 
that the troops will remain here until the trouble Is absolutely over. Militia* 
men are now present In all the Important mining towns.

Sentries were posted last night at strategic points and the officer com* 
manding wns kept in touch with the situation throughout the night. The 
Windsor and Wilson hotels were taxed to supply the meals necessary for Jfche 
876 roldierfl,and the kitchens are working overtime.

mm
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FRAM PROCEEDS TO COLON TO TAKE PEARY 

AND E>EXPLORER AMUNffSftt THR0ÜÛR CANAL

Bueno. Ayres. Aug. 16.—The whaler Fram, commanded by Captain 
Doxrud, left here Thunder for Colon to take on board Rear-Admiral 
Robert B. Peary and Captain Raould Amundsen, the explorera who wlH 
be the llrst to pass through the Panama canal on board a chip.

Captain Amundsen will proceed In the Fram toward the North Pole, 
returning on board her to Christiania, Norway, traversing en route the 
Spltsenbergen Archipelago. _

Captain Doxrud purposes taking aviation lessons tn San Francisco 
In order to perfect himself for flights In the polar regions.

JAPANESE OFFERED 
INDEMNITY ON LAND

Officials Intimate That Plan for 
Alien Land Law Settlement 

Will Be Declined

Toklo, Aug. 15.—It was announced 
here to-day that the United Plates 
had inèmated readiness to favor In 
principle the payment of an Indemnity 
to Japanese subjects who have been 
affected by the California alien land 
ownership legislation. The UnitOdl 
States has recognised the right of 
Japan to adopt a measure similar to 
the California bill.

From Intimations given In official 
circles, it appears unlikely that Japan 
will adopt either Idea. What Japan 
desires le permanent friendly rela
tions with the United States and 
therefore she seeks a fundamental 
solution of the difficulty.

If the United States has no solution 
to offer, it is said, Japan probably 
will allow thî matter to remain as a 
grievance. The public feeling of 
humiliation in this ctrcumetance con
tinues to be fanned by inflammatory 
comments In the newspapers.
-The Hoebt Shlmbun, which Is often 

sensational, urges an object lesson to 
the United States, the expulsion of 
American missionaries from Korea, 
on the grrunds that they are unde
sirable aliéna

FEW MEMBERS PRESENT 
AT PARUAMENT CLOSE

Louden. Aug. 16.—To-dey’» adjourn
ment of parliament waa a moat unin
spiring affair, not a elngle cabinet 
minister attended and only about a 
•core of ordinary member, followed 
the speaker to the House of Lords, 
where the King's speech waa read. 
The only matter of Interest to the Do
minion. in the apeech from the throne 
waa the reference to the passage of the 
"Appellate Jurisdiction Bill," which 
will ensure that the supreme tribunal 
of the empire will be fully and ade
quately constituted, eo as to meet the 
growing requirements of my Indian 
ataolfe ami my Dominions overseas.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TROUBLING OHAWA

Coal Strike, Japanese and Hin 
dus Draw Attention to Pa

cific Province

Nanaimo, Aug. 16.—Tired and dusty 
and bedraggled and blackened from 
head to foot after having fought fires 
In Extension most of the afternoon and 
early evening, the Victoria section of 
the militia, which came up here on 
Wednesday morning, returned here late 
last night. Most of the men marched 
in, but some came down on a special 
train. Attached to the latter was a 
boxcar in which were twenty men who 
had formerly been strike-breakers. 
They appear to be willing prisoners Qf 
war, glad to get out of Extension, but 
they are held under some restraint at 
the car on the elding to-day. A couple 
of men are under arrest on a more or 
less definite charge of having shot 
Alexander Baxter, the inquisitive Na
naimo contractor who looked down the 
Extension tunnel shaft and stopped 
the flight of a bullet.

The town of Extension looked as If a 
good-sized tornado had struck It. The 
houses lie In a hollow and as the mili
tary men came up they could see num
bers of men on the hills in the distance. 
It was supposed that these had formed 
the mob of Thursday night. Not a 
shot was fired and there was no at
tempt at all to hinder the coming of 
the khakl-clad companies.

the men marched along they 
counted the charred ruins of fourteen 
touses. Of all the other miners' cot- 
tages, there remained little more tt*an 
the walls standing, and windows were

log. There had been a scurry for cover 
following the riot of Tuesday, and the 
men who now came forth were hungry 
and wel-looking fellows. Twenty of 
them came out of the old tunnel where 
they had been bottled up by the desult
ory shots of the mob. It waa said that 
six men were still missing, and It was 
feared that they had been suffocated 
way back somewhere In the old work
ings of the mine. A brush fire had been 
built and an effort made by the mob 
to smoke them out. A search was 
made, but no one had been found be
fore the militia left last night. Col. 
Hall said he did not believe any lives 
had been lost by suffocation.

When the Princess Patricia arrived 
here on her regular trip last evening» 
and before the return of the troops 
from Extension, there was a great 
crowd of men around the wharf ready 
to scrutinise every passenger whs 
came off to see that he did not bear 
the fatal ear-marks of a special police
man. Nobody was molested, however^ 
and a little later the steamer headed 
back for Vancouver to bring over the 
Highlanders. She has not returned at 
the hour of this writing, though she 1» 
reported to have arrived at Ladysmith 
at 6 o'clock this morning. By the time 
that the military had arrived back In 
town from the Extension trip the mob 
at the wharf had again melted Into 
thin ale* It Is said this morning that 
the Jingle *<*r mine owned by Van
couver St Nanaimo Coal Company, will

dp and the remains red deed to scrap 
by fire. One oar had been owned by 
one of the mine managers, while the 
other was a Ford runabout belonging 
to a mine engineer named Mlohie.

Assured that succor had arrived, 
scores of the strike-breakers, most of 
whom were foreigners, now began to 
come out of hiding. They appeared 
from the most unexpected places. Some 
came from behind big boulders, some 
crawled from the friendly shelter of 
old stumps, while occasionally a 
scared-looking man would slip along 
on hls stomach from a hole under a

broken, doors tom away* At0» TWO. *4^ op with the union and resume 
automobiles had been badly smashed They will employ about 09 men.

The settlement Is on an arrangement
between J. H. Hawthomthwaite and 
President Farrington, of the union.

Officers who came in from Extension 
said that they had left many sullen 
groups of miners standing around the 
wreck-strewn streets of the village. 
The military men fought the fire all 
the afternoon. Besides the miners’ cot
tages that were burned and wrecked, 
the mob had very effectually done 
away with the bunkhouses used by the 
strike-breakers, while the buildings 
that compose the pltheadings were 
badly wrecked by fire.

FARRINGTON TAKES SETTLEMENT TERMS TO
MINERS ON MORNING TRAIN TO NANAIMO

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The Ottawa Even 
tng Journal says:

"British Columbia and Its problems 
are giving Ottawa considerable trouble 
and not a little anxiety these days.

«The strike of the coal miners en
gaged the best attention of the depart
ment of labor all summer and made 
necessary or desirable a trip to tne 
coast and. the scene of the {rouble by 
Hon. T. W. Crothers,

"Notwithstanding the efforts put 
forth by the minister In the interests 
of- peace, the situation has not Im
proved, and yesterday's riots at Na
naimo, tn which several persons were 
killed, came as an eruption of a small
sized seething volcano.

‘Three weeks ago the arrival at the 
coast of Japanese Junks, with Japan
ese who wére Intent upon avoiding the 
Immigration laws, gave rise to con
siderable concern, which has been ac
centuated In no snfhll degree by the 
apparently accurate report that two 
Japanese officials, as envoys of the 
Mikado's government, are now on the 
coast studying condition? and taking 
into account British Columbia senti
ment with regard to the Asiatic Immi
gration.

"The Oriental problem presents Itself 
In an equally Important and scarcely 
less disturbing light with the action 
of the Hindus of British Columbia who 
are preparing to c(rive a coach and six 
through the Immigration laws by 
chartering a direct service.

"The latter phase of the Asiatic 
question Is now engaging the attention 
of the government, and taken to
gether the Dominion government tr 
giving closer .attention at present to 
the Pacific coast and its many prob
lems than ever before.”

Taking with him the plans for a settlement of the strike as arranged by 
J, H. Hawthomthwaite' during the past two weeks as arbitrator between the 
Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Company and the strikers at Nanaimo, F. Farrington, 
the representative of the United Mine Workers of America left on the morn
ing train for Nanaimo and Ladysmith. To-night he hopes to present the terms 
agreed on between himself and the company through Mr. Hawthomthwaite'» 
agency to the miners now on strike.

Secrecy was maintained over night as to' the conditions of the arrange
ment effected between the two sides and the arbitrator except that the recog* 
nltion of tbe U. M. W. A. is known to be a condition.

VANCOUVER TROOPS DEPART UNDER SEALED
ORDERS AND LAND TO-DAY AT CUMBERLAND

HEAT AT OMAHA.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 16.—With a tem
perature of 97 degrees at noon to-day 
and a much higher maximum promis
ed by the weather bureau, Nebraska 
again Is the victim of the record- 
breaking beau-

Vancouver, Aug. 1R.—Sailing under 
sealed orders Just after midnight, Van
couver’s Seaforth Highlanders found 
when they had proceeded to sea on the 
Princess Patricia that they were bound 
for Cumberland mines, five miles In
land from Union Bay wharf. They 
landed at the latter place fit 7 o'clock 
and marched on to Cumberland. The 
Patricia reached Vancouver on her re
turn at 11 o'clock. What Is done is 
beet told In a dispatch from Major

12Talt to Colonel Leckie Just before 
o'clock, as follows:

“I have been here two hours, arriv
ing safely at 7 o’clock. I have Issued 
full Instructions to the magistrate in 
all hie duties andto be In waiting at all 
times. Everything Is perfectly quiet 
here: I closed all the saloons within a 
Radius of twenty miles. Am sending 
one company of the Sixth to Union in 
charge of Captain Gardner.

“Arrested two men for attempting to 
blow up the railway trestle at Union 
this morning. They are now in Jail. 
We will sleep in the school house and 
are doing our own cooking on the field.

DUAL GOVERNORS IN
NEW YORK ARE BUSY

Albany, N. Y,; Aug. 16.—The second 
day of the dual administration In New 
York state dawned In confusion In the 
camp. A steel chain with a heavy pad
lock decorated the great seal; the 
privy seal lay under lock and key, 
the way to the executive chamber, Wil
liam Bulker's citadel waa bolted and 
barred, and from two ofllcee the rival 
claimants to the governorship contin
ued to exercise their functions.

Control ol the National Guards, ac
cess to the great seal; recognition by 
New York’» secretary of the state, and 
by the governor of the neighboring 
state of New Jersey, were practically 
stripped from Governor Bulser by 
Lleutenant-Governdr Glynn, who 
claimed to be the acting chief execu
tive. of, the. privy seal, the

Imprints of which validate all docu
ments that come before the governor 
on affairs wholly within the state, and 
occupancy of the executive chambers, 
remained with Bulser.

OTTAWA WILL OBTAIN 
REPORT FROM NANAIMO

Ottawa, Aug, 16.—Ottawa Is not 
taking any official action In respeot to 
the Nanaimo rlgts. If the militia Is 
required It ean be hsd without r 
ence to the department here, but • 
ly on application to the 
manding officer. Both side 
pute have eo far declined t 
good offloM of the dei 
It all hinge» upon " 
the United Mine 
of the department,
1» making a i

M
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STRENGTH and VIGOR
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This remarkable Food Tonic strengthens end tones the weak
est digestion ; it is eminently palatable and highly nutritious, 
beneficial to young or old, week or strong.

Physicians in every clime recommend Plasmen as an ideal 
Nerve and Brain Food. IA sealed ting, each,

35c and 65c
COSHER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We ere prompt we ere care
ful end use only the beet In our
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OF PERIL CROSSING GREENLAND
Or. Koch Sustains Broken Leg; Pontes Tramed to Cannibal

ism and Then Eaten; Thirty Below Zero at flight 

Burning Sun in Day

Ju^l Arrived
4 carload of new Potatoes which we are offering for

a few days only for, per sack .............. .$1.00
Choice California Free-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Copenhagen, Aus. IL—The story told 
by Captain Kecfc the Danish explorer, 
of the crossing of Greenland In com- 
,pany with three nerdy companions 
shows dangers and hardships en
countered on the great Inland Ice 
tie Ida. The Danish leader and hlo 
three companions. Dr. Wagner, a Ger
man; Larsen, a sailor, and Slgurden, 
a, native of Iceland, were reduced dur
ing their journey to eating a P«t deg, 
the only animal left 

After landing from their ship on 
July 24, 1*12, the first mishap en
countered by the expedition was the 
less of â number of pontes. Shortly 
afterword ' their motor sledge dlsap- 
1 «eared through the thin lee and the 

1 explorers were obliged to whit until 
! nearty the end * of September before 
)he Ice was suHcltally tbfe* to ferry 
Ifeoir

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street Price, per foot.......... *T©6

Term* easy.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
4S6-6 V—uortda BuIMm*.

Please Clip For Reference
LIGHT AND POWER DEPARTMENT-TELEPHONE 

NUMBERS
Phone 123—Inquiries, Flat-iron and lamp sales. 
Phone 1609—Light and Power.
Phone 2017—Trouble—8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 758^TronM*H*-after 5 p. m.

B. C. Electric Co., Limited
Light and Power Dept Phone 16*9

Certain-Teed Booting
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.

When they were ready to d*I*rt. 
Dr. Wsaner fell with the rMult that 
cite of bis rlbe was broken.

The sbortnen of fodder • uhceesl- 
lated the slaughtering of all the 
ponies with the «xeepikm of five, 
which were gradually trained to 
cannibalism by being fed on the meat' 
of their brothers

During the eledgtng trip OapUIn 
Koch fell forty foot hi a crevasse, 
breaking hie right leg. This accident 
left him helpless In the but through
out the winter and a temperature 
Rineredy id degrees below mt*.

On April » thin year the four me"

SOMENOS
STREET

Good building lot, nicely 
treed, good soil, no roek.

$1650
Terms.

! ___ __

AS. BARTON
Heal Delate and Financial Agent, 
«16 Centrai Bulging. Victoria.

B. Ci Fboae tret.

broke winter camp an* with five 
sleighs, each drawn by a pony,-started 
od their 760-mlle march te the west 
coast. During the first forty days vio
lent bllzaards raged practically with
out cessation.

The ponies became snow bMnd and 
te men were obliged to kill three of 

.Stem. Later the min's ray. tormented 
the traveller, and burned the skin off 
their ftfcoee. which soon had the an- 
pearance of raw beef, while1 the trm 
peinture at night waa S# below aero.

But lor Ike ponies the expedition 
would have been In a worse plight and 
unfortunately for the explorer. It wae 
found necessary to kill another pony 
on July 11 this yoar because the fod
der had given out. Next day the loot 
pony was killed, much le the distress 
ef the members of the expedition. 
Thirty mile, further eptoudld psetur 
age was found.

The rations ef Captain Koch and his 
companion, had beea la the meanwhile 
gradually reduced and on July 1* their 
provisions were' finished. A howling 
billiard came on top of this misfor
tune and for thlrty-fiVe hours the four 
men were compelled to take shorter 
under a projecting rock, where they 
remained without a menai of food. On 
July 16 they tried to push on to the 
const, which wax now visible, but they 
were en exhausted with hunger, cold 
and wet that they were scarcely able

Their Only chance for life wad ,1* htlt 
the pet doe. which had tramped with 
them for about l»0 miles. This waa 

and Its flesh wai cooked and 
eaten - . r. .

The meal was hardly finished when 
the explorer* sighted a spiling boat to 

t the east of Proven, on the west coast 
of Greenland. By means of shots and 
signals the explorers succeeded In at
tracting the attention of those on 
heard the vessel, and the pastor, 
Chemnltx, who was on board, with the 
assistance of the crew, soon bad the 
famished and wornout esplorers In 
sOXsty.

CELEBRAIT MAYFLOWER

Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

P. RITHET * CO., LTD.
WHARF eTRBET

IF YOU'RE A 
NOVICE

At buying lumber you wlU be safe In placing 
your order at our mill. We will advise you in 
such a way. aa to Add you to our long»llst of en- ,, ■ t truly satisfied customers. Picked lumber, big I 
stocks and quick delivery are some reasons for 
our constantly Increasing business.

Boarding houses, of the worth-advertising kind, al 
iy8 UTILIZE THE WANT ADS when table vacancies
BUT- ' •" I

Save to 
Invest

While you can afford to ptit 
a little aside regularly. There 
will never ' be a time when 
you can do so with less in
convenience to yourself. 
Moreover, it is an excellent 
habit to acquire.

One dollar is sufficient to 
make a start in our savings 
department.

You Will be allowed 4 per 
cent interest, which will be 
added quarterly.

You wiffbe extended every 
"courtesy consistent with 
sound business methods.

When your savings 
amount to <100 we will un
dertake to find you a sound 
investment at a higher rate 
of interest.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus.. .$ 2;800,000
Trusteeships un- t

d e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

Regret Expressed to Foreignj! 
Office for Attack by former 

Ambassador

Page Unveils Monument Erect
ed on Embarkation Site 

• at Southampton -

Southampton, Eng.. Aug. 15.—A me
morial* in celebration of the tercenten
ary of the departure of the Pilgrims 
fro|n Southampton for America was 
unveiled here to-day by Walter Hines 
Pa$e, the United States ambassador. 
It Is a column erected on the site of 
the pier from which the pilgrims em
barked on the Mayflower.

The ceremonies were presided over 
i by the mayor of Southampton. 
Speeches were made by members of 
the Alden, Winslow and Brewster 
families, and Joseph O. Butler, of 
Youngstown. Ohio, who unveiled the 
'•Ohio Panel’ at the base of the monu
ment * •

Ambassador Page dedicated the 
tncnjiment with an oration In which 
lie quoted James Russell Lowell's say
ing that the Pilgrims were the only 
colonists who went in search of God 
instead of gold.

He continued: 'They had not been 
kindly enough treated in England to 
make life tolerable to them, but still 
they wished to be English subjects. 
Blood, Institutions, loyalty and the 
trick of supremacy in the breed were 
theirs, and should always be theirs. 
In all the combinations of the races of 
men and In all the workings of cir
cumstances no other fusion of great 
forces was ever so nearly Invincible.

"Freedom *0 worship led straight to 
the republican form 6f government, 
and the democratic structure of the so
ciety on the Mayflower ' cArrted thé 
seeds of all republican-institutions. In
cluding even the seeds of recurring in
tolerances.

•The American of to-day Is as strong 
a believer in his great destiny as were 
the Pilgrims Of old.”

Washington, D. C., Aug. 15— Preÿ- 
dent Wilson last night ppMlcly repri
manded Ambassador Henry Lane Wil
son for his recent attack on the British 
foreign office.

Ambassador Page was Instructed to 
cypress to Sir Edward Grey the regret 
of the American government that a 
diplomatic offldal of the United States 
"Should have been guilty of such an 
Impropriety.*’ - 1

The actidh' of the administration here 
followed thé receipt of a cable from 
Ambassador Page, officially confirming 
the Associated Press dispatch which 
had quoted a statement from the Brit
ish government that it had recognized 
the Huerta regime in Mexico along 
with Fnihce and Germany, after a 
‘TCbngnitulatory speech to Huerta" by 
Ambassador Wilson, on behplf of the 
diplomatic corps In Mexico City. The 
oplcial interpretation of the statement 
here was that Great Britain at the 
time believed from Ambassador Wil
son’« actthat the United States in
tended tp recognise the Huerta gov.
eminent.

Ambassador Wilson, In an authorized 
statement, declared that if the stfrle-1 
naent really emanated from the British 
foreign office It was “A poor subter
fuge unworthy of the British foreign 
office and at variance with tne tra
ditions and character It has maintained 
before the world for two centuries."

Secretary Bryan, after a conference 
with the president last night sent the 
following cable to Ambassador Page:

"The interview given to the press 
yesterday by Mr. Henry Lane Wilson, 
whose resignation as ambassador tp. 
Mexico has been accepted to take ef- | 
feet at the end of his vacation, pqtober 
14, has been brought to the president's 
attention, who authorizes me to ask 
you to call at the British foreign office 
and say to Sir Edward Grey that he 
disclaims all responsibility for Mr. 
Wilson's action In the matter and for] 
the language used by him In his Inter
view, and that he regrets exceedingly 
that a diplomatic official In the employ 
of this government should have been 
guilty of such an Impropriety."

TWO DEATHS RESULT
OF FAMILY QUARREL

lan In Hags Whig. Out Revolver 
Sheeting Wemen, Men

end Self.

Belter. Ore.. An*. 16-—Lawytnee 
Cartwright end Mrs. George Cart
wright. his sliter-ln-lew, are dead, and 
William Powell le prabaMy fatally 
wounded aa the result of a family qiwr- 
rel which took place at the home ef 
the Cartwrights at Ryevalley, Thun 
day. All are victims ot-a 9S-eallhK re
volver In the hands ef Lawrence Cart
wright. ■ •

The trouble started Just aa the .party 
waa preparing to go huckleberry mg. 
Cartwright In a rage whipped out ht» 
revolver and fired two shots at Mrs. 
George Cartwright, tike dropped dead 
near a shed. Turning upon PowdI, he 
shot him through the abdomen. 
Powell Jumped on hie horse and 

,escaped the rain of bullet» Cartwright 
sent after him, rode to the home of 
Richard Cartwright, three-quarters of 
a mile away, and collapsed.

Lawrence Cartwright then placed the 
revolver against hie head and blew out 
his brains

MOVING PICTURES TO
SHOW WORK TO PEOPLE

Cleveland. Aug. 16.—To show the 
peeplc of Cleveland the progress made 
on the new 20-Inch pipe line being laid 
from West Virginia to bring an addi
tional supply of natural gas here, the 
Bast Ohio Gas Company has prepared 
l.seo feet of motion picture film por
traying the development of the con- 

1 etruction work.
The line Is 162 miles Hr length and 

will cost about «2,000,000. It will fur
nish gas at the rate of 66,060.000 feet 
per day. in addition to the present sup
ply from one 10-lncb and two 18-ineh 
mRlnaj from the same gas field.

, 1 e—-------4
RECEIVER APPOINTED.

London, Aug. 16.—Justice Ashbury 
Has made an order for the appointment 
of a receiver and manager of the 
British Columbian Fisheries, Limited. 
It was mentioned that It was absolut l- 
ly necessary, to cable £6,000 to pay 
wages and a further £1,000 was neces- 

■y to deal with the present salmon

Last Call fee 
.sell them at sS,Fimmer Stilts and we 

priée to-day, Setur-neii them al near-price ro-oay, raaiur- i*te, but Destroyed, me tnvme ««n 
_ <lav and Monday. *J. N. Harvey, Lid. • ne*.of childhood.—«r Q. H. Re*.

B. D. V.
B. D. Y. CIGARETTES 

Per packet of ten ...

These have heretofore been sold at 15c;p.*r packet

i Smokers will do well to pay us a visit. We have all the best 
brands of Cigars, Tobaccos, Cigarettes, also Pipes.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merdtar- 

1M DOUGLAS STREET

QP.Ito until 1* p. ra. Incorporated 1670. fbone 426$

Positively Under Market
1% acres, being a magnifl- 

vent corner on Fowl Bay
Road, commanding a fine 
view of Straits and Moun- 

* tains. A beautiful site for 
large residence. Price,
only...........  • • F15.000
Terms arranged to suit.

A few very pretty homeeitihR 
on Oliver-street Lots 60 
xl35. Price for the next 
few days only, each,
..........  .............. $1750

Easy terms.
Every oqe of these lots is 

a bargain. Buy before prices 
go up.

Member» 
Victoria 

Real Estate 
Exchange

insurance of Every Kind

Brourtikyi

s
-;n:

ScksoIofHaidicraft
ltd Desigi

71* Ceertnay St-, Victoria.

Lemons In I he following sub
jects. 746 te S.M P. » - 
Wood Carving—Miss Handy. Mon

day.
Artistic 
• Monday, 
practical ,
Clay" Modelling—ID. Mold. Wed* 

Jewellery—Misa O. Meadows. Wed-
■#ke**KineWo e* Daalga—Miss
MrtldwîS^f'Mold. Friday.

Classes will, commence about 
September 22-

TERMS—6* per quarter far one 
subject, payable in ad va nee, or .65 “chfor two or mere subjects, one 
lesson a week tn enefi •
I ;For further tnferewtlen apply te 
the lnstruclore at the above ad
dress.

The Clipless Peach
Fastens ten sheets of paper to
gether without the use of metal 

or wire staples.

Quick. Nest, Efficient

Pries 64.00 Each
For sale by

ÎV

SIR JOHN SIMON TO
RUN IN MANCHESTER]

Would Be Radical Party Prophet and 
Dim Lloyd George’»

Brilliance.

London, Aug. 15.—Sir John,A. Simon, 
K. C\, eollcltor-general, has decided at 
the next general election to relinquish 
his safe seat In Walthamstow to con
test northwest Manchester. He writes: 
“It will be a critical campaign far 
many cause# which the Liberals hold 
dear, and amongst them the most Im
portant Is free trade."

This Intention, It is alleged In some 
quarter*. Is due to the desire of those 
Radicals devoted to Premier Asquith 
to lessen Lloyd George’s Influence In 
the Cabinet. Radicals of tke Asquith 
tvpe know the Premier Is much at
tracted to 3lr John Simon's free trade 
advocacy and they consequently feel 
that If Sir John could win a free trade 
victory In NbrthWest Manchester at 
the next election and strengthen the 
free trade position generally In Lan
cashire he would become One of the 
great prophets of the Radical party and 
help keep the chancellor of the ex
chequer v trifle more In the ' back
ground.

Seeing if 
Believing

And you will find a pair of 
our Eye-Glasses will enable 
you to see the finest print at 
a distance, no mstter how 
poor your natural vision 
may be. The secret of suc
cess in fitting Glasses is cor
rect measurement of the 
eyes’ needs. We are expert 
Opticians, and devote our 
attention to the study of all 
details connected with the 
human eye. Appointments 
made by plrone, No. 871.

Little & Taylor
611 F- -t Street

- VICTORIA 
BOOK & STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
toe* GcWermnent street

Phone it ! *j

MILL WOOD
Ptoons t»4S. 
prompt

V. <X
AM |

SAN FRANCISCO CALL
TO STOP PUBLISHING

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Ce. Mill Weed 
«8.00 big < subie load: «1.66 Sln- 

• gle load, and 4 ft. Blabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
-promptly filled- .PHONE *64

San Francisco, Aug. 16—The San I ___ po ill
Francisco Call, a morning paper owned IrLIfco IOU IfllUUO II* 
hy J. D. Rpreckel*. has been bought by1 ' "r »“tr>iiT
M.: H. de Young, proprietor of the San 
'Francisco Chronicle, and will go out of 
existence September I. Announcement 
to this effect was made by Mr. de 
Young In thp Chronicle this morning.
J*: ^t,er »rd^ftod T ,bhe|ml»m; oït-hrnewWrs. the nUUtary 
Îï3fic ordering me rush to the I aviator. Lieut Joly has Just made an 
new California gold field*. It was exceptionally fine night 
taken over later by Lortng Pickering,
George K. Fitch and James A. Slmeoli.

TIME OF EIGHT HOURS
^11 ------

Berlin, Aug. It—Impelled no doubt 
ridhe prowess of his French colleagues 
5- the disparaging remarks about 

pan aviation that have appeared

If 1 had fo appoint a royal commlgslon 
now I would appointons which would dis
cover what education really meant It 
could not mean that which did not stimu
late, but destroyed, the' divine IdqoWtive-

He took the air route from Cologne to 
Keenlgsberg, piloting a Bumpier Dove 
monoplane, In eight hours. The dis
tance covered was over 766 mites. He 
made One landing at Johannlsthal, and 
dW the distance from Berlin to Koe- 

^ nlgeberg tn four and a Half hours;
. this Is about IT* miles, and take* the.Jlt.ee. aenMaa t* hnllPr

LADIES
PLEASE

NOTE
We have just received a 
splendid shipment of new 

FALL SUITINGS.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

PHONE 536 

604
.CORMORANT 

STREET

COAL 
Caution

Should prompt careful 
A folks to study the con

ditions of supply with 
an eye to the future.
We are not alarmists, 

conceded by 
knew the

___ situation, that
there's bound to be a 
big shortage of coal 
throughout next win
ter, and prices—well, 
they won’t drop. Eyen 
if the strike were set
tled much sooner than 
likely, trouble is al
ready certain and the 
moral is obvious : LAY 
IN AS MUCH AS tOO 
CAN FIND SPACE 
FOB, AND DO IT 
NOW.

but it 
those who 
real

PAINTER
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SAVINGS AT CAI ET 
REDFERN’S ^MLEi

ENGLISH OAK SALAD BOWL, WITH SERY- 
• £RS. Reg. $25.00. Now . -?•

$14.90
REDFERN & SON

THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK
of . ... .....................

CIDER MILLS ,
GASOLINE and 
0OÀL OIL ENGINE’'
PUMPS (all styles)
WINDMILLS

‘ CALIFORNIA REDWOOD TANKS

Send for Catalogues and Prices to

E.6. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
VICTORIA VANCOUVER

Most

Magnificent

Notice to Retail 
Merchants

It is OUR business to 
increase YOUR business. 
Upon the Increase of 
YOUR business depends 
OUR' business. We can 
increase your business 
without a “Sale.". Con
sult us.

!Newton Advertising 
Agency

M ISIS VICTORIA, B. CTelephone
Seoond Fleer, Wlneh Building

Ratee Quoted for Local, Dominion and Foreign Publications

KAMLOOPS

Gramophone possible to obtain is Model XVI, as 
illustrated, in either mahogany or Early English.

Unequalled tone qual
ity, powerful, noise
less motor, filing ca
lvitie* for .225 records.

Price $250
t. Mf . ■“'■****■

Â1F - exposed metal
parts are gold plated; 
mayjbe played loud or 
soft, as you desire.
Come and hear it.

Gideon Hicks
°{T5!" Plano Company °K“!“

BRITAIN'S £0MUti$ > [HAVOC WROUGHT BY
ARE 2,000,000 ACRES

Réport to Parliament Deals 
With Rights of laboring 

’ Poor in Open Spaces

London. Aug. 15-A report 1» 
by the select committee of parliament 
appointed to corlalder the questions of 
the lnclosure and regulation of com
mons. Th<* committee assume that the 
area of common and waste lands In 
England and Wales remaining unen
closed Is about 2.000.000 acres, although 
thé figures given In a return of ISM 
were rather more. 1,700,049 acres for 
England and 66X.416 for Wales.

The committee consider the 1S74 re
turn to be quite Inac.curate .byt think 
that their estimate of 2.000.0Q0 will, 
pfove to .be fairly oprrect. The report 
states that, In the view of U>e com
mittee, regulation of commons, as dis
tinguished from inclosyre, would be 
everywhere beneficial in view pf fires, 
the settlement of gipsies, and the de
positing of refuse.

The Increased use of commons for 
golf Is also dealt with. In point of 
law, the report Says, the owner has no 
right to Interfere with the common- 
erf* rights by making golf bourses and 
warning off the commoners and their 
cattle. There Is no reason why the 
use of commons for golf or other game» 
should not be permitted nhder regula
tion schemes containing proper safe
guards of the commoners’ rights.

The committee would leave lnclosure 
to be dealt with under existing acts 
but consider that an entirely new act, 
complete In Itself, should be passed1 
containing procedure for regulation.

The new act should contain the fol
lowing provisions: The absolute veto 
of any person or group of persons upon 
a scheme of regulation should be abol
ished; where agreement between inter
ested parties. Including the local au
thorities. can be arrived at, recourse 
should not be had to parliament; 
where ho agreement can be arrived at 
the usual procedure of a provisional 
order bill should be adopted with the 
modification that the select committee 
on commons should be substituted for 
the provisional order bill committee; 
Increased regard should be given to the 
rights or privileges of the “laboring 
poor” and to the rights exercised by 
the neighboring public over commons 
which are not a part of manors; where 
no one can prove a title to a village 
green this should be vested In the 
parish council.

BILL PROTECTING 
............. DOGS ABANDONED

London, Aug. 16.—8ir Frederick Ban
bury's bill prohibiting experiments on 
life dogs has been dropped in com
mittee. After the first, or operative 
clause, of the bill had been amended, 
1 takas negatived by 16 votes to 18.

'At à further meeting of the com
mittee, Sir F. Banbury moved an 
amendment to the second clause pro
viding that any person performing, as
sisting or taking part in performing any 
experiment on any dog for the purpose 
of Illustrating any lecture In any place 
should be guilty of an offence under 
the bill.

The chairman said that after consult
ing the speaker and other authorities, 
they were of the opinion. In view of 
what the committee had already done 
In negativing clause 1, that the amend
ment would not be In order.

In consequence Sir F. Banbury moved 
that the committee should riot proceed 
further with the measure.

CHINESE MEMBERS DO
NOT ATTEND HOUSE

Hongkong, Aug.. 16.—Members of the 
Chinese parliament who absent them
selves from the House are threatened 
with the publication of their names In 
the Government Oasette. Such 
course Indicates that the members of 
the first popularly-elected national as
sembly In China do not take their posi
tions seriously or realize their respon
sibilities.

As long as this disinterest Is mani
fest It strengthens the possibilities of 
Tuan Shi Kal becoming a dictator 
and administering the government with 
the aid of some kind of a cabinet. A 
northern newspaper In referring to the 
dereliction of members of parliament 
points put that a more effective man
ner of dealing with them would be the 
principle of “no work no salary.”

POLICE GRAFT CHARGE 
IS MADE AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Intense excite
ment reigns at police headquarters 
owing to the reported disclosure of a 
system of alleged graft In Montreal. 
Twelve affidavits connecting twelve 
members of the police force have al
ready been made out accusing those 
mentioned of levying toll In return for 
police protection. Ex-Constable Val
ade, who was discharged from the 
pblice, is the informer.

Three detectives In the city., bureau 
are said to be among those mentioned 
lit the affidavits. In addition to these 
several minor police officials are men
tioned but none of the Inspectors or 
higher officials are connected with the 
charges.

STORM BN PRAIRIES
Heavy Rains and Thunder With 

Cyclonic Wind Affect Stand
ing. Crops'*

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.—Violent 
thunderstorms, accompanied by wind 
disturbances of cyclonic Intensity, 
qwept over Manitoba and Southern 
and Central Saskatchewan, smashing 
down telegraph And telephone poles 
across the countryside, and -in the 
cities beating In plate glass windows 
arid prostrating heavy billboards.

In Winnipeg and Brandon the storm 
is declared to be the worst in years, 
while at Rivers, a few miles north of 
Brandon, the elements are reported to 
have reached the strength of a tor
nado, and created havoc with build
ings and standing crops. No definite 
information, however, could be ob
tained up to. a late hour, the storm 
having demoralised the telegraphic 
and telephonic communication'. At
tempts to reach the area reported to 
have suffered failed, the nearest ap
proach being Mtnlota, where slight 
damage was reported.

At Selkirk, Man., the storm tied VP 
the lighting and street railway ser
vices, smashing down poles and put
ting ,^the wires out of business.

The storm area reached as far west 
as Regina and Moose Jaw, south to 
the International boundary, east to 
the Lake,of the Woods, and north to
wards Saskatoon. The downpour of 
rain has been, almost continuous, ard 
the heavy electric discharges give rise 
to fears that many outlying suburbs 
and farms have suffered by lightning- 
ignited fires.

The light service at Winnipeg suf
fered interruptions, fuses being re
peatedly blown out. Parts of the city 
have been in darkness for several hours 
though the service in the centre of the 
city is kept up fairly well. , News
paper offices and, other all-night estab
lishments have constantly to resort to 
candles to keep things moving, this 
being the only way. News gathering 
was badly hampered by the heavy 
lightning play on the wires, so that 
details of the storm were almost Im
possible to secure.

The storm played havoc generally 
on the business streets, carrying away 
a number of vacant corner lot sign
boards. driving In plate glass windows 
and turning everything moveable up
side down generally. ’

The crowd had got safely home from 
the stampede, when, shortly aftbr 6 
o'clock, a heavy thunderstorm which 
had .been working up from’ ttie west, 
broke, accompanied by sheets of rain. 
An hour later the storm centre worked 
right over the roof of the city, and the 
rain fell In sheets, driven by a full- 
sized gale in whirling spouts. Luckily, 
no pedestrians were afoot. ' Many 
prominent corners on Main street and 
Portage avenue are strewn with heavy 
metal wreckage' of ■ advertising dis
plays Overhead signs stood the 
storm better, but the wind pressure 
proved too much for the resistance 
offered by the bill boardings.

All wires working out of Winnipeg 
were put out of commission. Many 
sections of the city are reduced to the 
use of candles.

Moose Jaw. Sask., Aug. 15.—Ap
proximately two ' Inches of rain has 
fallen. Country roads are virtually 
Impassable, and some damage has 
been done to the crops. Telephone 
and telegraph wires have suffered, and 
it Is feared that reports of build 
Ings having been struck by lightning 
will be received from the south coun
try, where the storm was vlol-mt. The 
rain was general throughout this 
district, accompanied by heavy light
ning.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 14.—A deluge 
of rain, accompanied by thunder, light
ning and a very heavy wind, passed 
over the district yesterday, and, while 
no damage was done by the dreaded 
ball, yet many of the farmers had 
their crops levelled by the rain, which 
fell for a couple of hours In torrents.

The first sign of an approaching 
storm was indicated between 1 and 2 
o'clock when there was a heavy shower 
with vivid lightning and almost simul
taneously peals of thunder. So severe 
w^s the storm that ladles returning 
from the business districts fainted 
with fright and fear and had to be 
medically treated.

The storm blew over for a while, but 
at 4 o'clock It came back again in all 
Its added fury. The town was in ab
solute darkness, the electric light, the 
street cars and the telephones being 
put out of business. Windows were 
smashed In, signs dislodged and 
pedestrians blown off their feet.

The automobile races at the exhibi
tion grounds were brought - tq an 
abrupt end. the spectators hurriedly 
seeking shelter beneath - the grand
stand. The rain, given momentum by 
a fierce gale, carried everything be
fore It. A street car was hurled 
considerable distance.

At midnight the Winnipeg west, 
south ahd two telegraph wires north, 
were out of commission. Bradwar 
dine, fifteen miles from Rivers, has 
not heard of the reported cyclone at 
the latter place. No damage was done 
by hall at Brad ward! ne, but sortie of 
the crops were levolled by the rain,

T
Angus Campbell V Co.. Ltd. "TheFashion Centre" 1008^10 Government Street
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J Investors WATCH THE WANT ADB for hints as to 
'office routine" for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS— 
çrompÇ

AN EASY 
SHAVE

Ip your own .home, If you get the 
Razor, Strop and Soap where 
the choice Is large and the prices 
smalL That's the case

AT HALL’S
The Central Drug Store. 

PhohO 201. 702 Yates St

Friday aid Satirday
Values $17.50 for $4.75 

$8.75 for $2.75, Etc.
:READ:

Ladies’ Linen and Repp Suits $2.75
There are 

repp
-Really well-tailored, useful costumes, made from good quality, fast color materials. Ther 

only eight of this lot, comprising pink, tan, ecru, grey and white linen, also a skybltM 
and a black repp Suit. Final Summer sacrifice. Values to $8.50. 0*0
To clear at ■VT V?

2 only, Natural Linen Goats and Skirts. Values $10.50 and $15.00.- •
Going at.

5 only, Handsome Suits of white or ecru linen pongee.' Lofrely 'garments, handsomely embroidered, 
and some with insets of heavy net richly tappliqued. Values $15 and $17.50. tiîC
Going at .......................... ................ .................. . .............. VU. f V

$17.50 Ladies’ Linen and Ratine Coats for $4.75
..... .*17.50
..........*17.50
......*17.50
......*16.50
.....*17.50

... .*10.50

$4.75

2 only. Brown Linen Coats, I plain and 1 embroidered. Regular -values $7.50 and (PQ AA 
$9.50. Going at ............................................................ ........ ....«pO.UV

3 Ecru and Natural Linen Coats, richly embroidered. Regular price .... .4.
1 Earn Shade Repp Coat, smart out. Regular price ...............  ......................
1 White Ratine, with black stripe, trimmed black. Regular price ....... -f.
1 Sky Blue Ratine Cott, ve?y smart. Regular price................
I Natural.Linen float -with tan repp collar. Regular pridb • ..........  ................
1 White Linen Coat,, sky repp collar and cuffs. Regular price

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THE ABOVE COATS 
FOR ........................................................... .................

Five Cases 

of New

Fell Suite
-

,. Just opened
•The Fashion Centre

1 : ' ' vj Jl iO: i

Another Shipment 

Stunning 

Fall Coats 

Just In

WOMAN REB&ilADER

i CAPTURED IN MEXICO

Dony* P**cu*l*, Amaz<m.*nd MilH 
Physician, Is a 
; Prisoner;

Douglas, * Aril., Aug. 15.—Donya 
Paacuala. Amazon and military phy
sician, passed Agua Prieto to-day a 
prisoner on her way to Hermostllo. 
Her arrest ended temporarily at least 
her career as leader of a guerilla band 
which during the last year had been 
terrorizing small towns in Sonora 
state. For years she was known as a 
physician In the Bavlspe River coun
try, acting for the Insurgent state 
troops. It was charged that she al
lowed the rich residents to avoid mili
tary service by declaring them phy
sically unfit, while the poor she pro
nounced always in the best of health. 
This led to a break with the state au
thorities. Organising a band of armed 
men she went out on an independent 
career. .

FATAL OUTBREAK AT
CALUMET DISTURBANCE

Miner Killed and Deputy Sheriff, 
Wounded in Fight 

Last Night.

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 15.—One strik
ing copper miner was killed and two 
deputy sheriffs were wounded In the 
first fatal outbreak of the copper 
miners' strike laet night. The fight took 
place at Zebervllle, an Italian m there- 
settlement.

The dead miner waa killed while re 
elating arrest. The deputies went to 
Zebervllle to get two strikers who had 
forced the Une of guards at the Cham
pion mine of the Copper Range Con
struction Company. The two strikers, 
though without passes, refused to be 
halted by the guards. When the depu
ties went to Zebervllle to arrest the 
men the strikers gathered and attack
ed the peace officers with bottle, and 
revolvers

The tiret rock taken from the Cham
pion mine fince the strike began was 
hoisted to-asÿ. A conference was held, 
but no decision was announced.

Successful
In all the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or Irregular action of 
the organa of digestion and elimi
nation—certain to prevent suffering 
and to improve the general health—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

SeM everywhere, la boxes, 25 ceete.

JURISDICTION BILL
PLEASES CHANCELLOR

London. Ajug. 16.—Speaking In the 
House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor 
expressed gratification at the passing 
of the appellate jurisdiction bill. The 
appellate tribunal, be said, would now 
be in a materially stronger position 
than before. If any changes were to 
take place in the constitution of that 
house he thought they could be with
in easy eight of such an arrangement 
as would leave established a supreme 
tribunal of the empire, really worthy 
of the tremendous extent of thé King's 
dominions. The bill had cleared tbs 
road of these things. •

TAKE THIS 
$5 CHANCE
TO-MORROW

■ Christie’s offers the greatest $5.00 Shoe values to be 
found anywhere—and he wants you to come in to-morrow 
and look at these distinctive dressy Shoes.

FOR MEN
Black Gun-Metal finish in a Blncher model. A new, 
dressy last, suitable for any occasion.
Same materials and finish in a very smart Button Boot.

FOR WOMEN
Vioi Kid Tan Boots, dull top, patent tip, and CUSHION 
SOLE. A really dainty boot for a dainty foot.
Another smart lacing boot in Tan Russia Calf, on the \ 
catchy college last.

$5.00
,CHp V

[CORNER ----^ W£b<> AEPA/fi/AfO ,
[GOV'T and JOH NSON STS. VICTORIA. B.C.

INNOCENT MAN NOW , 
RELEASED FROM JAIL

Edmonton. Alt»., Aug. tt -The doors bt 
Edmonton's penitentiary swung open on 
Wednesday to release Arthur Betty, the 
Walnwrlght rancher, who, when be en
tered the j»U five months ago, had little

hope of obtaining his liberty 
expiration of the five 
which had been Imposed upon him 

Betty, with George Luff, wee 
with the theft of two steers. Luff J 
hie bill and fled to California, 
confidant waa Betty of being ac< 
that he did not go to the trouble of < 
talning a lawyer to defend 1 
found guilty of the theft last 1 
was sentenced to five years, 
of Betty's conviction. Luff | 
up to the poHoe.
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prerlGL to the day çt Inerrlloe. Tniii. 
Knperattre. When th » 
plied with we do not guarantee t—erne—

(I MASTERLY INACTIVITY.

A dispatch to the Times from Ottawa 
Bays Samuel Price, K.C., Is preparing 
a report on the strike In the Island coal 
regions. The Ottawa government Is 
strong on Investigations and reports, 
but very weak In action. The strike, 
has been proceeding for months. Both 
the Dominion and the provincial gov 
eraments have been appealed to to 
Intervene between the parties, en
deavor to conciliate the antagonistic 
elements and effect a settlement. In 
the one case the alleged Minister of 
Labor came out here, passed over the 
ground, and returned to the place from 
whence he came without making an at
tempt to do anything. Mow some un
derling Is going to "prepare a report, 
which, of course, will be printed and 
placed In the archives. And that will 
be the end of the matter as Car as the 
action of Hon. T. W. Crothers, "Min- 
ister of Labor,” and the Ottawa gov- 
emment are concerned. The provln 
clal government has not a Minister of 
Labor to report upon such matters'

ported by experience, is that the 
private Individual Is the best Judge of 
his own Interest In the matter of trade, 
or, at the fewest, Is a better Judge 
than any government can be; and that 
In the pursuit bf his private Interest 
each Individual directs hie commer
cial dealings In a manner on the whole 
more conducive to the general Interest 
than. If be were guided by state con
trol. Therefore, to be logical, an ad 
mission that the 'development of 
British trade Is almost wholly due to 
Individual effort Is tantamount to an 
endorsement of the basic principle of 
free trade.

It I» because there Is an open market 
In Great Britain tor almost everything 
produced everywhere that her com
mercial prosperity is never ' dimmed. 
Any restriction of that freedom which 
she has so long enjoyed could only 
have a baneful Influence. Freedom 
affords the widest possible scope for 
international specialisation of indus
try, so that Britain, by abandoning nr 
diminishing those branches of produc
tion in which~she finds herself at a 
disadvantage, is able to use all her In
dustrial power in the most sultabîe 
directions. Free trade, in fact, allows 
of the highest returns being obtained 
from the natural agents, labor and 
capital employed In production.

Manufactures In particular gain by 
concentration In the most favorable 
situations, and Improved organisation 
under the system of large production 
Increases output and reduces cost. 
Even in agriculture and mining the 
drain on natural agents, through In
creased demand, leads to the opening 
up of fresh areas and to the adoption 
of the most approved methods.

We Beg of You 
To Let Us 

Fill Your Coal 
Bin New

JJy doing so yon will be 
prepared for the COAL 
SHOBTAOB which ie sure 
to exist this coming winter.

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 189

$18 Yates 6L Eequlmalt Read

A CENTURY OF PEACE.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan have each tendered handsome 
apologies to the British government 
for the impertinent remarks of the 
United States* ambassador to Mexico 

upon the course of His Majesty’s gov
ernment with reference to the existing

E. C. Anderton
Reel Heist, and ingurence 

Boom 4 McGregor BIX. Tel 1111

SACRIFICE
46x110, one block off Cook street.

inside city; worth |Mt;
TO LET» 6-room modern house.

Per month ........................... $20410
TO LOT, 6-room modern house.

Per month »» •• •• • *$20.00
TO LET, 6-room modem house. 

Per month .. .. • •$**
(Close-in)

1800 cash and $26.00 per month 
buys a new B-roomed modern 
house near car. Price $8

suffered in very much the same way, 
and probably through the same cause.

- I British Columbia is the only one of I 
conditions in the Latin republic. Buti the western provinces which has not!

I adopted uniforms for its police officers, I 
I and, as is well known. It Is the only 

cne of thexthree branches 6f police ser-

this Is only what might have been ex
pected from a man of the known public 
character of Prenldent Wilson. There
jas been peace between Great Britain r/"e ^ ^ provln'e whlch is without 
and the United State, for close UP°” a ,nvaluable aid to law and order,
century, and this unexampled condl- c|ty and municipal police
tlon a. between two great nation, win 1 throughout British Columbia
be suitably celebrated In the moat ;ap- I ^ (aTored wllh additional
propriate ptoce^lon, “uî Ugnlty ot dress recognition, while, for
1" due time. The fact that -blood I* £«” *_____ „ another, the member.

Labor to report upon such matters; I thicker than water le of the body whose work la most Im-
but It ha, created a so-called labor and more manifest to toe* Unt and far-reaching are com- 
commission, which 1. Journeying In,ur- tween the two A^fe-R»» I ^ rematn We do not
tantly throughout the province, and Is I which exerc se a ,-i.lsay that the system has not Its odvan-
sald to be "taking note.” on labor con- In the affair, of not only twç.conttn I venture to think that
ditto» Now there have been ten*- but ov« the whole ~rto. 'h* outweighed by the
tlon, existent »t Naoalmo and L ^ In the history of added authority and commanding re-

where which might ordinarily L ^ powera There have even beenLpect which a uniform conveys, or at

been supposed when . little thing might ,east ought to convey, specially in
tentlon of this »pecia,,y creatc<Mabor ^^ ,pttated a conflict, and It Lch cris» a, tjtf one now facing the
commission But It af er the ™»» u„ ^ «mfeaaed that at times ont y government and the community at
of the so-called Dominion Minister oi __ I
Labor, passed through the portions of the most exemplary patience ^ «' lar,,. 
the province where turmoil was known bearance on the part of the trained 1 
to exist yet saw nothing there upon diplomats of Britain have averted con- 
whlch to exercise It. functions It sequence, which would have been 
passed on and "took evidence" in deeply deplored by all concerned when 
places where there was no trouble, at temporary Irritation had paaçed. Be- 
polnts Indeed where there I. little like- cause there can be no question that 
llhood of labor strife. In due time this upon occasion acme »» ‘ *
commission win prepare a report. That Utile brief authority In the United 
report will be printed and relegated to | State, have "Played fantastic trick, 

limbo of unread and " *the

Has it ever occurred, we wonder, to 
the attorney-general that he Is to the 
position of a man who, after thought- 
leeely totting Are to a house. Is ob
liged to go to great expense to have 
the flam» put ont. It Is the Iqdeclslon 
and avoidance of legitimate responsl- 

egated to I States have -pwyeo rama,™.- . MUty on the part of himself and his
forgotten I But a different type of public man la colleaguee which are directly reepons- 

thlngs But the bill of the luxury- being evolved for public service. The ,ble for the pr»ent situation In the
loving trouble-avoiding "labor com- tone of the newspaper pres. Is improv- coal mining district.
mission” will be paid out of the trees- Ing- The young giant among the-na- chameleon

, .W. - „ate of tlons Is beginning to realise that great Neither the hues or me coanUry h" „ the militia have been power carries also grave responsibilities 1 nor the political op n one o '
anarchy prevails, the militia have been I ^ hum Under ,llch c„cum- Borden change so rapidly a. the
called out. and the aC‘lng^ °pLan(.es the world has good reason to "Changing East.” It would be a brave 
government I. issuing flamboyant proc-| w|t|| Mnaamce t0 per- man who would attempt to mark out

manent peace between Great Britain Turkey’s present boundary
and the United States as a consumma- | map, or even guess at e ___

tlon of the celebration of the hundred 
years of peace.

lamatlons of his determination to 
maintain law and order. Canada’s I 
“strong, silent son” at Ottawa (so an 
eastern admirer has described Mr. I 
Borden) and his anything but silent 
admirer in this province are making 
records in the ®rt of not doing things. I

PROVINCIAL POLICE AND 
UNIFORMS.

of the various Balkan states which 
have been scrapping over the Moslem1. | 

land like dogs over a bone.

FREE TRADE AND PROGRESS.

A certain local cabinet minister gets
------------ I more like Napoleon every day. Yes-

Should the provincial police wear I terday he maintained that he would
. , I uniforms? More than one complaint I have order at any cost, ev™ 1

In dealing with the expansion of I .- | had "to call out the -whole militia of
British trade, which In its unfallln? has been made during the riots In the Canada... what would Colonel Hon. 
progress seems to have achieved the strike-ridden sons that the authority gam KJr t0 such an usurpation of hie
great dream of perpetual motion, the and UWfU|nees of this hard-working I own .special rights and privileges?

Colonist has the following: body of men have been atrophied to a * * * tl ,d
"There is no doubt at all large extent by the fact that they have 7he Ptotoler cono

United Kingdom never was as prosper-1 hie Journey east better If he had real y
hue as at present, and this notwtth-1 neitber official habiliments nor the die-TOnk of all the trouble and 
standing ^e toct thM . - 1 * tlngulehlng badge of power.< Experl- yance ,t has saved him. We *>
'aUnost” every to Ing WSTT^Lce often -hewn that ^ net Luht there I. a s^le outface

where." fluence of the uniform Is a factor that he enjoys the prairie) br«ses from
We wonder if our contemporary I can by no means be disregarded. No | y,, pack of the Pullman, 

really believes what It so naively ex-1 less than tho arms they carried, we
presses It so, It must be against Its venture to think, have the uniforms of
own better Judgment. It g!«. the the militia done much to Intimidate
direct means by which Great Britain I,he wilder spirits among the strikers 
hai achieved commercial superiority!„t Nanaimo an# Extension, 
over the rest of the world and Infer-1 The reason Is not far to seek. The 
eritlally statee that without that fac |unif0rm Is the outward and visible sign

BITS OF WISDOM.

, He. who lose, hie conscience ha.
I nothing left, that Is worth keeping.
I j. Stuart Mill.

entlally state, that without that f« I uniform Is the outward ano vis.D.e sign. /The ma» «< th?mf The’fo'i

tor British trade would be better than j of authority. In mufti a man Is to all L QWS n0 difficulties—La Bruyere.
It Is. Intents and appearances a private éltl-1 —

Our contemporary then goes on to w|th no special capacities. Ini The truest su.^~state that “a Slngulm- and very In-L,^ « othe, hand, a man I. H vLgmltfa 

«tractive fact In connection with the! ,ymhol of power, an arm of the law. Ie011 ‘ ° : _—
expansion of British trade Is that ltsj H< u the embodlment of special dis- When you know a thing, maintain
development is almost wholly due ,o LenMti0n,; to Insult him Is to Insult I that you know It; when you do no 
private enterprise.” We ban neve, » government and «« etate. a<*nbwledg= your Ignorance. - Con
heard of a liner, if unconscious, There „ n0 room for doubt that this Itudu"'
plea on behalf of the fundamental I hag been reBllied by the striking valuable and powerful as are love 
principles of free trade, an I ^ The «specials” drafted over ajid beauty, the one virtue that Is 
congratulate our contemporary on. Vancouver, un-unlformed and In ^solutely c#U™*e'
„s perspicacity in getting ”™ef- „ ,„b, were treated a, h„e. Wood, Hutchinson^
thing like a right^^petopectlve « iml .nd received short shrift. Ac- Wlsdom la the principal thing;
The first broad and general proposition * an ln„rvlew which we pub- therefore, get wisdom: and with afl

»ouc6 ^.1», «•*

SPENCER’S STORE NEWS
IIHilfWOR^ SATURDAY

SATURDAY NIGHT AT 7.30
Special Sale of Womén s Skirts

Regular Values to $12.50 (2 A *7 A
Clearing at ..... . WV. I V

rT’HERE’S.a splendid assortment of Women’s Skirts here, and seeing tliat the 
1 price is about one-half the regular we anticipate a busy time. The materials 
from which they are made are guaranteed by the makera to be thoroughly sponged 
shrunk and stitched with silk, and includes Panamas, Serge, and Voiles, m black, 
navy, greys, browns, and black and white stripes. The sizes of waistbands mostly 
measure 22 to 25 inches, but there are a few over, and the lengths vary from 36 to 
42 Plain tailored, pleated; some side fastening, and others in slight draped or over- 
gkirt effects, are the styles to choose from. If your size is here you can rely on get
ting a real bargiin. Regular values $12.50. Saturday night ............................f®-™

Parlette and Messaline 
Silks at Half-Price

Newest Goods in 
Ladies’ Neckwear

NEW goods are arriving daily, and 
as there is such a wide assort

ment of novelties in this section a visit 
will prove most interesting and profit
able. ,
COLLARS. A new assortment in mus

lin and lace, in coat and Dutch 
shapes; also jabots. Prices range
from 25c up to .................... ÇIO.W

TIES, in crepe de chine, with fringed 
ends and in all shades. Each. .25* 

POPLIN TIES, with broad ends, gH
colors. Each ........................ .*"

RIBBONS, plain colored satin, 6 in.
wide. Per yard ............ •••••■•

RIBBONS, plain taffeta, all shades, 6
in. wide. Per yard.....................1®*

CHILDREN’S BELTS in various styles
and qualities, up from......... • -15v

-Main Floor.

THF, result of a special purchase en
ables us to sell these durable 

silks at about one-half their regular 
prices. They come in a choice range of 
shades and colorings ill both plain and 
shot effects, and are most suitable for 
ladies’ dresses, waists or trimmings. 
Regular $1.50 value. Special, per

yard...................... .......................75*
CREPE DE CHINES 

There is every indication that crepe de 
chine will he much in vogue this 
coming season, especially for party 
dresses and evening wear. All the 
newest shades in double width crepe 
de chines are just to hand and now 
on sale at, per yard, $2.00 and 

CHARMOISE SATINS, double width, 
all the new, soft art shades just to 
hand. Per yard...................... $2.00

A Splendid Assortment of Women’s 
and Misses’ New Fall Coats From 

$13.75 to $27.50
TN our medium-priced Coats we now have a very choice selection,
1 a^wTinvite youto come and see them. Included are fine

samples of the newest materials and styles that are predicted to be 
trrea1! favorites during thé coining season. Rough Tweed Effects, 
Blanket Cloths in red and blue, striped diagonals m black and white 
and other coloring, and Curl Cloths in two-tone effects. These are m 
very smart styles with cutaway effects and rounding corners, three- 
nuarter and seven-eighth lengths. Collars of self or velvet, and made 
to wear open or button close up into the neck, as desired. Large fancy 
buttons and some have huge pockets. All reasonably priced from
$13.75 to ...... ■ • • ••■•••• ?'v '•••••••................................... *Z7‘

Women’s Sweaters 
and Knitted Vedts of 

Reliable Makes at 
Reasonable Prices

INCLUDED in the new shipments 
A that have arrived in this depart

ment lately are a number of new lines 
that will be of special interest to wo
men. Space will not permit our going 
into all the details here, so we invite 
you to come and see them in the de
partment on first floor. You will find 

‘ ‘ " interesting and profit

t? VERY day New Fall Goodp are being opened up in Men’s and Boys Clothmg and 
E thoge WL are already preparing and fitting their wardrobe up for the colder 
season should call and see the various new lines we are now showing.
MEN’S PANTS. This is a line of pants made especially strong for hard wear. They 

are all double sewn, and come in Oxfords, Hewston Tweeds «'ll Corduroy^ AU 
sizes are to be had from 32 to 44. Splendid value at, per pair, $-.75 to... .$3.7

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, warm, dbsy suits; just the thing for fall wear. J'^y, 
pants and cap, all to match, in colors sCkrlet, fawn and blue, at, per suit, fro,^|^0

to................... . . ..........................................................................................
MEN’S CAPS, in tweeds and serges, in fancy patterns and plain effects. All the new 

blocks for the fall season now in. Prices ranging from 35c to ...
BOYS’ CAPS in a large assortment of tweeds, serges and fancy »°^ds; golf and 

motor styles. Some with dome fastening and others plain. Values from 25e to 75*

BOVS’ TWEED SCHOOL SUITS
A new shipment of Boys’ Strong Tweed Suits, very suitable for school wear, has just 

been unloaded. They come in all the newest shades and patterns in both the Nor
folk and double-breasted styles, with bloomer pants. Come arid let us fit your boy
ready for school again, while selection is at its best. Prices , range from J&3V» 
tQ ..................................................................................... ............................ .$0.7»

the visit both 
able.
PLAIN KNITTED VEST. This is an 

entirely new line. It is made like a 
sweater coat, only without sleeves 
and collar; to wear under a coat, thus 
forming a nice, comfortable wrap. 
They come in the plain knit and fin
ished with fancy edging. The colors 
are navy, brown and grey and all 
sizes are included. Special value,
each.......................................... $1.50

SWEATER COATS in selected woolen 
mixtures, made with V-shaped neck 
and two side pockets. Colors navy, 
khaki, cardinal and white. Special, 
each  ....................................... $1.50

Clearing Lines in 
Ranges and Coal Oil 

Stoves
VITE have just a few of the following 
YV reliable ranges left, and if you 

want to make a good investment it will 
certainly pay you to come and look at 
these. They are all well known makes 
and thoroughly recommended to give 
entire satisfaction. - 
THE “CROWN,” 16-inch oven and 

high warming closet. A well made 
stove and one that gives every satis
faction. Regular price $50.00. Sale
price................................. ........

THE BRIGHTON, 19-inch oven and 
high warming closet. A good make 
and splendid cooker. Regular $45.0a
Sale price . . .. ..............
n-toeh oven. Regular price $42.60-

Sale price................... ■ - to®7350
THE “OEM” COAL-OIL STOVES, 

marked at special clearing prices:
4 wicks, 2^double burners. Special

&t ,, ,, «4 •• • ................ . ®.5U
8 wicks, i'bumer. Special at ! jl.75 
2 wicks, 1 burner. Special at 1.35» • i.. 1 Qrtnniol Hr. ! il .1(1

Saturday Candy
Specials

PLAIN BUTTERSCOTCH ......20*
ALMOND BUTTERSCOTCH ... 25* 
WALNUT STUFFED DATES. Regu

lar 40c for............... 25*
MAPLE AND CHOCOLATE FUDGE.

Regular 30c for............ ..............25*
JERSEY TAFFEE, per packet ..10* 
COWAN’S NOAH’S ARKS, per pack

age .. .. . . ................................
PLAIN CHOCOLATE. Regular 30c.

Per package............... <........... .25*
MAESTRAIN NEAPOLITAN, per 

package 40c and  20*

OUR
BRAZIL NUT CREAMS 
BRAZIL NUT TAFFY 
IIURBAY'S CREAM CARAMELS

Crockery and Glass
Specials

FANCY DECORATED CUPS AND 
SAUCERS. This is a splendid line, 
made from hard semi-porcelain and 
decorated in a blue grey shade; at
tractive shape. Special, per dozen, 
......................................................................$1.00

NEW ART JARDINIERES. This is a 
new line just opened up and comes in 
as attractive shape, finished with 
colored serge and neatly decorated 
with flowers. Special value, each 
at............. ..................................*1.00

BIGHT-OUNCE JELLY TUMBÈERS, 
with tin tops. Special, per doz. 50*

BERRY SETS of seven pieces, fancy 
shape and neat design. Big value 
for...  ...................... ...,.75*

ITiwit Waaf
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A HAIR BRUSH

We make a spe- 
eial offer to-day 
of a -strong, ser
viceable Hair 
Brush, suitable 
for either ladies 
o r gentlemen. 
Good 'quality 
bristles and a 
handy size. Only

50c

frHH.RDWE5

teeth African Plume Shop
C'leans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers into the latest 
novelties.

747 Fert St. Phene 281R

BATH-flOOM

ACCESSORIES AND

SUMMER COMFORT

There Is no time In the year when 
the bathroom Is as much In use as 
In midsummer. During the hot dâys 
the shower bath and the cold tub 
are In1 constant demand.

Hava you arranged your bath
room 4K> that you and your family 

“can have the benefit of modern 
convenience T

Have you an adequate shower 
bath? Have you soap, sponge, 
tooth brush and drinking glass 
holders? Have you glass shelves, 
toilet preparations and a medicine 
cabinet? Have you bath mate and 
a good supply of rough towels?— 
and so on, ad lib.?

There are many bathroom acces
sories on the market planned for 
convenience and sanitation.. The 
list Is far too long to enumerate 
here, hut. If you are not already 
entirely familiar with what Is to 
be had In this line, turn to the 
advertising columns of The Times 
and learn something on the subject.. 
You will be astonished to find how 
much real comfort you can procure 
for yourself and your family at 
very moderate cost.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
——

Sends A fultor., Ltd, teneeal-dlreo- 8m Seattle Excursion An*. 10/. 88. 
i erect. ■ muBo rnni

When 
You Instal 
a
Filing Cabinet you lay the foun
dation of order, ideal system 
and progressive- office routine— 
you put an end to waste of time, 
temper and energy—you enter 
on a , new era of common sense 
methods. Let us tell you more 
about the wonderful adaptable 
••WBtB."

Sweeney & McConnell
1019-1012 Langley St.

Phone 190.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

tore. ISIS Quadra 
09.

COO
Ladies’ Tailor.—tH l - Stewart.,men’s

and ladles’ tailor, room 6, HOynes 
Blk, Fort street ’ v *

o o o
Hahns ft Theme**, Petdora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections. Vancouver, N«w West- 

in ster and Winnipeg. 0
o o o

Phoenix Beer, $1.10 per dee. Ota. *
o o O. , :

IP.a A^—Cases of cruelty ’phohe 
Inspector Russeti, -I$|l; secretary, 
L1TS8. •

o o o
The B. C. Funeral Ce„ Chae. Hay

ward, president. ?$> Bruughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. " Phone 
UHL •

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 75c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone $33$ 1111 Bridge
Street. *

o o o
The Hospital for Si ok Lawn-Mowers 

is at $14 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St •

o O O
! We Pay 4 Per Cork Interest bn Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks - leaned- to - Depositors 
free of charge.- Our office Is open Bat 
urday evenings • from 7- to • for the 
convenience -of depositors- -unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our last an 
nual report. The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorised capital, 
$1,000,00$: Victoria Office, 7«4 Fort 
Street

O o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St •

O o O
Phone 064 for Good Millwood. $1A0

double load. $1.60 elt-gte load.
O Q o

Phoenix Beer. $1.60 nor don qts.
o o o

For Fire, ma. :ne, automobile, liabil
ity, sickness and accident, plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult GHUeeple, Hart ft Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. AU datais 
settled and paid by our office. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists. 768 Fort St. • 

o o o
“Nag" Roof Compositions are fire

proof and add years to the. life of an 
old roof. See Newton ft Oreer Co., 11S6 
Wharf Street *

o o o
Phoenix Stout 4LS0 ter doa. Qta •

- o o o
B. S. Blewanger, Eeculma Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 

Phone Ft»»?. *
© O- «►

Putting Up Butter?—Heavy clean 
finished crocks with covers, 8Sc." 70c, 
$1.06, $1.40. Without covers. 20c. 26c, 
40c. R. A. Brown ft Co.% 1392 Doug
las Street. #

o o o
Phoenix Stout $160 per doa. qta. •

o o o
Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 

twenty-five cents each. Brown ft 
Cooper. $10 Gordon Street. *

0 0 9
More Power.
More Mileage.
A Cleaner Engine.
Shell Motor Spirit.
Siberian Auto Oil. *■
Visit the Red Sentinel.
737 Broughton St
Spragge ft Ce. *

o O C
Will Make Jell/v—Many housekeep

ers will make Jelly. We recommend 
the pquat Jelly Glasses because they 
are a nice shape, they have tight tin 
covers and cost only S9c •' 'àen. R. A. 
Brown ft Co.. 1302 Douglas St •

© © ©
Seattle Excursion, Aug. 20. SS. 

Prince Rupert. $2.60. Auspices Y. M. C. 
A.. Y. W. C. A. •

© © © „
Reefs Made rire-Proof by Newton * 

Greer Co.. 1186 Wharf Street maker* 
of "Nag" Roof composition. •

© © ©
Excursion to Seattle on the big com

fortable steamer “Prince Rupert," 
Wednesday, August 20. Tickets, $2.60 
at Y. M, C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Leave 
here 8 a. m*.; return home 1J$.S0 p. m. 
Five hours In Seattle. Boat met by 
“Seeing Seattle" cars. •

© © ©
H. Hark ness ft Sun, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. $17 Pandora 
avenue estimates furnished. ** •

NOTICE Is hereby given that I, F. C. 
Fuggle,- of Royal Oak. In the Municipality 
of Saanich, will apply at the next sittings 
of the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
.for the, Municipality of Saanich for a 
transfer of the hotel license to sell spiritu
ous and fermented liquors at the Royal 
Oatf Hotel. In the said Municipality, now 
held by me, to Harry Morton, of said 
Royal Oak.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 2nd day of 
July, A. O. 1»1S.

F. C. FUGGLB.

WRAPPED IN BLANKETS.

Children Arrive From Scene of Dis
turbances Clothed in Odd 

Garments.

> Some of the children brought down 
!en the train from the seat of the trou- 
j ble yesterday were wrapped In 
' blankets, these being the only avail 
able clothing after tfc> homes of the 
non-union miners had been ransacked. 
All the miners who have been driven 
out of the coal-fields bear testimony 
to the bravery of the provincial police, 
but declare that the specials have 
proved an. absolutely unsatisfactory 
class, who have failed In moments of 
emergency.

Half-Price Sale of Suite—$36 Suits 
now $17,69; $30 Suits, now $16; $29 
Suits. $19. J. N. Harvey, Ltd.

Ce Rupert. Auspices t. tL C.
Y. W. C. A. ♦

© © ©
Phoenix Stout, si.60 per doa. qta • 

o-oo
Exeureion to Seattle on the big com

fortable steamer “Prince Rupert.", 
Wednesday, August 20. Tickets, $2.50 
at Y. M. C. A. and t. W. C. A. Leave 
here 8 a. m.; return home 10.30 p. m. 
Five hours ip Seattle. Boat met by 
"Seeing Seattle’’ cars. •

0-0 0
Naval Volunteers.—The first drill of 

the newly-formed naval volunteers 
took place last evening at Esquimau. 
There are now nearly fifty volunteers 
enrolled and the intention Is not to 
appoint any officers of the detach
ment for three months, by which time 
the capacity of the various volunteers 
will have been _ ascertained. E. P. Kây 
is acting as secretary pro tem. 

o o o
Assault Charge.—W. Clarke was 

found guilty of assault In the police 
court yesterday, It being proven that 
while in an Intoxicated condition 
without any cause he struck W. Coik- 
4sh. The trouble occurred at one of 
the Goldstream camps of the Sooke 
Lake Waterworks. The .fine imposed 
was $10. W. C. Moresby appeared for 
the complainant.

O © "O
Motor Badly Damaged.—The motor 

car of R. Asser, an Oak Bay resident, 
turned a complete somersault last 
evening on the Cadboro Bay road near 
Fowl Bay road, when it struck a stay 
of a telegraph pole, lying in the road 
unnoticed by the driver of the car, 
who was a friend of'the owner. The 
car was badly damaged,. but neither 
of tfre occupants was Injured outside 
of a' few scratches.

{ : O © ©
Winnipeg's Industrial Bureau.—The 

Wtnplpeg Industrial Bureau has Ju6t 
issued an attractive booklet, capitally 
Illustrated, describing the permanent 
exposition and public service centre, 
where the fullest information Is given 
regarding the city. This building in
cludes exhibits of the Dominion and 
provincial governments, the railways, 
and thirty boards of trade. A museum, 
and civic art gallery, a convention and 
lecture theatre, and a banquet hall, 
are all provided for. The scheme is 
unique In the West.

© © ©
Country Cases.—Magistrate .Jay had 

à busy afterhoon in court yesterday, 
when he held court for provincial

. j?.-—

À LIME r CEEEl
EMU BAY O' TH' YEAR

F| 1»hn Kendrick BMf i
=S

Will Arrive Next Week.—W. A.
Pritchard, consul-general for the Unit-, ie>u,„ ----------------------,
ed States at Auckland, New Zealand, Shakespeare has Issued a request for 
wHI arrive on R.-M. S. Niagara, which patience. He points out that while

cases and then held police court for 
Baaqich municipality. In the first 
court hé tried a cage of assault. In 
which William Coritish, a workman on 
the Sooke Lake waterworks scheme, 
charged^ another workman. William 
Clarke, with having assaulted hlm. W. 
C. Moresby conducted the prosecution 
The affair took place on Sunday at 
Oeldptream, and Corkish was badly 
beaten by the other man, for no reason 
that' could be learned then or during 
the hearing of* the case. Clarke was 
fined $19.

© © ©
Speaks of Riots.—The attorney-gen

eral ; stated yesterday that he Is de
termined to keep order and that, If 
necessary, all available militia will be 
brought Into the strike area to restore 
peace. “It is the business of the gov
ernment to preserve law and order,’ 
he said, “and we are going to do it if 
we jjave to call out every militiaman 
In the country. I hope peace will be 
restored without bloodshed. There are 
Indications, notably in the departure 
of the troops for Extension and the 
migration of striking miners from Na
naimo and Ladysmith to Cumberland, 
that the end Is not yet Mr. Shoc- 
botham, who prosecuted for the gov
ernment at Cumberland has proceeded 
to Nanaimo to conduct the prosecu- 
ttonp there. He went forward yester
day.!'

© © ©
Presented Cups^-The two silver 

cups, donated by,the St. John Ambu
lance Association, and won by the city 
pollde force team, captained by Jailer 
Broian, during carnival week, were of
ficially presented to the members of 
the 1 team yesterday afternoon at 
meeting of the police at the city hall. 
Inspector Walker occupied the chair 
and made the presentation, adding 
several remarks eulogising the good 
work which had beet* done by Jailer 
Brogan in training the men. Acting 
Chief Palmer, Sergt. Carson, Sergt 
Allen and Jailer Brogan also made 
short addresses. The Cups were re 
celved for winning the : police contest 
and the grand open competition for the 
British Columbia championship. The 
Victoria team was: Jailer Brogan, 
captâln; Constables McPherson, Gre
iner and Hall.

IN RESERVE.

Take the overfervidneee of the 
summer day,

Store It up within your breast, 
neatly pabked away. *

Maybe in some earning hqur, now 
all unforeseen,

It will serve to turn a gray, wintry 
prospect green.

Or if not, just lot R root, of your- 
eotf a part—

No man ever yet hath had too much 
warmth of heart.

inThe influence of the absorbances 
the strike area were felt yesterday 
this city in the delivery of ttt6 malls. 
Nf less than six of Postmaster Shake
speare's staff were summoned forthspeares scan were summvnyu ivih 
with the troops and left with the con 
tiiigent from Victoria. One of these, 
was a clerk whose work mas In the 
office but tiw other five were taken 
from the ranks of the carriers. The call 
left no time for the enlisted carriers 
to Instruct others in their work and 
so the other carriers had to perform 
the extra work with what little as
sistance the substitutes, hurriedly Im
pressed, could render. The extra work 
cause* delays in delivery.

Many citizens noticed the absence 
of their dally mall but to all these and 
to all who may suffer some slight In
convenience until the regular carriers 
return with the troops, Postmaster

CARRIERS WITH TROOPS
—

Past Office Staff Handicapped by. Ab
sence e# Men Familiar 

With Work.

Is expected to berth on Tuesday.
© © ©

Building Permits.—Building permits 
were Issued to-day. to H. ,M.. Cowper 
for a house on Lee avenue, costing 
$1,900, and to H. W. E. Cavanan for a 
garage at St. Charles street 

o o o
Prize is Waiting.—The man who w>s 

garbed as a l ion-tamer and rode in one 
of the cages in the carnival parade 
won a prise but he has not received 
It yet. The parade committee is now 
endeavoring to find the man, who-1» 
expected to communicate with J. B. 
McCallum. secretary of the pal-ade 
committee. 13SS Pandora avenue, 

doo
Delegates Entertained.—At the close 

of last evening's session of the. 
theological conference the delegates 
spent a social half-hour in the church 
parlors, the ladles of the First -Con 
gregational church serving light re 
freshments, and the delegates bidding 
farewell to Dr. Moffatt, who left by the 
midnight boat for Vancouver. He will 
continue his journey back to England 
after a short visit in that city.

O O >
Seizure of Bad Vegetables.—The ef

fect of the inspection by the city health 
Inspectors of the returned supplies, 
from Sooke lake has resulted In the 
condemnation of thé canned fruits and 
végetables. The evaporated milk sup 
plied was not bad. The retail gro 
eery firm which supplies the city unde 
contract blames the officials for order 
ing from wholesale houses instead of 
Issuing supplies through It.

© © ©
Meeting Postponed.—The meeting of 

ratepayers called for Ward II., Saanich, 
to consider the question of annexation, 
which was to have taken place, last 
evening, has been postponed until the 
next meeting of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation of the ward, which will be on 
Thursday next: The reason for this 
course Is the action of the city In re
fusing to take cognisance of the mover 
ment without further legislation.

© © ©
, Props ration of Case.—The harbors 
and navigation committee of the Board 
of Trade met this morning to prepare 
a case to submit to Hon. Robert Rog
ers with regard to the harbor and 
other port improvements. It Is prob
able there will be another meeting be
fore the arrival of the minister on 
Wednesday. Tickets for the banquet 
at the Empress hdtel are available at 
$10 each from the secretary of the 
board and members of the reception 
committee.

© © ©
Street Repairs.—White repairs to 

the wood-block pavement on Govern
ment street, between Fort and Yatea 
streets, are under way all the Fort 
street cars—Oak Bay. Willows, Up
lands and Fairfield—are being turned 
at the corner of Douglas and Fort 
streets. For the first time in the his
tory of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway’s operations in this city the 
public Is being notified by signs at 
the street corners that they must go 
to the latter corner to get their cars, a 
decided convenience to the thousands 
whq dally use those lines.

o o o
Form Vsterans’ Association.—A di

vision of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police Veterans’ Association is to 
be formed on Vancouver Island with 
Victoria as the headquarters. A meet
ing of those Interested in the city was 
held last evening and the following 
officers were elected : Superintendent,- 
Col. Grlesbach; Inspectors, G. B. Mof
fatt and G. E. Grogan; sergeant-major. 
G L. Saunders; secretary. C. V. Wood; 
treasurer. A. H. Cree. The next meet
ing has been set for August 30 at 8 
p m., at O. P. Lambert’s office. Say- 
ward’ block. It is the intention to 
pursue organisation work at once.

patience. He points out that while 
the inside clerks, might be replaced on 
short notice, 1V \n impossible to find 
men well enough acquainted with the 
various routes of delivery to spring 
Into the gap and continue* the service 
without Interruption. The staff, he 
states. Is doing Its best to maintain 
the entire system as usual, but some 
failures are only to be expected while 
the men are answering the call to duty.

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Government Re-issues Regulations .to 

Prevent Infection at Provin
cial Ports.

|CA»A0C1

“CYLCLÇAN"

By «Me jaetiwd the car Is ready 
for service again an hour after It 
enters the garage, and every par

ticle of cartoon Is destroyed.

If You Get It at Pf.fM TiRV’tS Ifs All Klghtl

Cleaning Out 
; Your Auto 

Cylinders
At regular Intervals Is as necessary to 
the’ proper running of your car aa the 
see of lubricating oil. Carbon forms 
In the cylinders.'on the pleton heads 
and valve pockets, and unless thor
oughly cleared out, the results are lose 
of power and speed. Increased petrol 
coneumptton, and undue strain on the 
engine. The old method of removing 

. the carbon means dismantling the en
gine, a lengthy and expensive busi
ness, and one which often leads to 
trouble worse than the disease.

The regulations of l$08 with regard 
to Bubonic Plague Infection are pub-. 
Halted in the Provincial Gazette to-day. 
They are as follows:

1. All vessels arriving at British Co
lumbia ports frqm ports Infected or 
suspected of being Infected with Bu 
bonlc Plague shall conform to the fol 
lowing regulations:

(A) Vessels shall be moored or 
doeked at a distance not less than six 
feet from wharf or land:

(b.) Ropes or chains connecting 'a 
vessel with wharf or land shall be pro
tected by funnels of size and shape 
satisfactory to local and provincial 
boards of health:

(c.) All gangways shall be lifted 
when not In use. Gangways when in 

plied was not bad The retail gro-, use shall be guarded against tiw e*U 
eery nrm which supplies the city under, of rats by a person specially detailed

— »-------- -----  Yor this purpose :
<d.) All vessels changing route to 

solely British Columbia ports shall give 
satisfactory evidence of disinfection 
end extermination of vermin .to pro 
vlnctal board of health.

2. Every owner, agent, or captain.of 
any vessel, and every other person 
violating or instructing, authorising, 
ordering, permitting, or otherwise suf
fering any person to violate any of 
the foregoing regulations shall be lia
ble, upon summary conviction before 
any two justices of the peace, for 
every such offence to a fine not ex 
ceedlng one hundred dollars, with ot 
without hard labor, for a term not 
exceeding six months, or to both fine 
and Imprisonment In the discretion 
the convicting magistrates.

WEATHER SULLÈTIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Victoria. Aug- 16.-6 a. m.-The pressure 
is high over the Pacific states, but re
mains low over the Canadian provinces 
from the Pacific to the Great Lakes. 
Light to moderate rain has fallen on the 
Pacific slope and temperatures are some
what below normal. In the prairie pro
vinces thunderstorms and rainfall have 
occurred at every station, with excessive 
falls of over one Inch at Qu’Appelle and 
Minnedosa. and a phenomenal fall of 1.33 
Inches at Winnipeg.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday 
Victoria and vlcInlty-Southerly and 

westerly winds, partly cloudy, with sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, partly cloudy, with stationary or 
higher temperature.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, $0.04; temperature, 

52; minimum, 62; wind, 8 miles W.; weath
er, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.04; tempera
ture. 52; minimum, 52; wind. 4 miles E.; 
rain, .14; weather, part cloudy.

K am loops—Barometer, 23.04; tempera
ture. 61; minimum, 62; wind, 4 miles E. 
rain, .04; weather, cloudy.

Barkervllle^-Barometev. 29.92; tempera 
turè, 96; minimum, 36; wind, calm; rain, 
.26; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rtipert—Barometer. 29.80; tem

r rature, 60; minimum,.48; wind, 4 miles 
E.; rain. .24; weather, cloudy. 

Edmonton—Barometer. 23.64: tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 48; wind, 22 miles W.; 
rain. .80; weather, cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.72; tempera
ture 64; tnlnimum, 64; wind. 6 miles N.W.; 
rain, 3.22; weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 5 

p. in., Thursday:
Temperature.

Highest ................................................ .....
Lowest............................................................ 62
Average ..........................................»............. 69

Bright sunshine, 2 hours.
General state of weather, fair.

MANY NEW APPOINTMENTS
Hon. Dr. Young is Gazetted Acting 

Minister of Mines During Ab
sence of Premier

QUICK AND SAFE

YATES STftEET 
PHONE 608

The Cylclean Method
Hu changed all that. It I» quick, ab
solutely thorough, and 1. carried out 
without loosening a single nut.
ASK FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

•CYLCLEAN”
Cost» lees, does better work, and 
Interferes with nothing.

Pllmley Is sole agent In Vic
toria, and the charge Is only 
$8.50 per cylinder.

SURE AND ECONOMICAL

THOS. PLIMLEY 727-785 JOHNSON ST. 
PHONE 607

Hon. H. E. Young, provincial secre 
tary, is gazetted this week as acting 
minister of mines during the absence 
of Sir Richard McBride from the 
province.

Other appointments include: William 
Richard Johnston, of Willow River, 
as J. P.; Stuart Bcctes Beech, M. D. 
resident physician at Oarksville from 
April $; R. J. Wedlls, of Arlington, 
George Buttery, of Errlngton and Wtl 
Ilsm Oalpin Brice, of Parkesvllle. fence 
viewers for the Nanooee Land district: 
Sidney Stewart Jarvis of Nelson, act 
ing government agent, and acting as
sistant commissioner of lands for the 
Nelson division of West Kootenay, ex
cept the Slocan Electoral district: 
Knud Hansen, J. P., registrar of mar
riages at Hoi berg; George Toogood 
and Thomas Hooper, of Vancouver, 
barristers-at-law. notaries public; 
William Husband McFartane. of Van 
couver, and Thomas Tighe Moored y, of 
Grapbrook, notaries public. Francis 
Jvaeph Jlenry De Macedo is named

The Be^l Organs 
for Any Purpose
Pur use in the home, in the lodge, in the school—in any public 
or private institution where the organ—the most complicated 
and the noblest of muaieal instruments, is most desirable.

Estey Organs
STAND SUPREME

Proper materials, “the pick’’ of the world’s supply in- 
sured, because the Estey Organ Company ia the world’s largest 
builders of organs; skilled and experienced craftsmen, many 
of them grown grey-headed in the employ of this company, 
and a factory that ia large enough and that has the proper 
machinery and equipment for the. work—these prime re- ; 
^ulaites are responsible for Estey superiority.

The Estey Organs are made in many styles to suit all pur
poses. They are reasonable in price, and, considering their 
wonderful qualities, really low in price. Full, powerful, noh 
in tone, thoroughly well built all through, they stand alone in 
the world of Organa for any purpose.

Home, Church, Chapel. Lodge 
and School

If you are interested in Organs, let us show you the Estey. 
No obligation to buy.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1331 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

A Choice of Roosts for Sunday
Good, solid beef or sweet, young local mutton. It’s em

barrassing some times to have such an excellent choice, but 
not this time. You cannot go wrong w'hich ever you order to
morrow.

LEG OF MUTTON 
Per lb.

ROLLED ROAST OF BEEF 
Per lb.

20c
1 DOUGLAS MARKET
I *21 Douglas St. Phone ml

VANCOUVEB PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

VICTORIA MARKET
IS4-S Johnson Street. 

Phones 1»**-4ML

clerk In the provincial assessor's office 
here, and John Edward Armlshaw of 
Salmon Arm Is nemed as Justice of the 
peace.

The following new companies are 
guetted: C. H. Jones & Son, Clubb * 
Stewart, Court Alpha No. VtOd A. O. F., 
Hook Sin Tong Society of Vancouver, 
Mission Laundry ft Supply Company. 
Olympic Stone Construction Company, 
p. R. Free Golds and White Lunch. 
The Merchants Casualty Company and 
the Thomas Davidson Manufacturing 
Company are licensed as extra pro
vincial companies, and the Brayton ft 
Lawbaugh and J. A. Brennan Drilling 
Company are registered aa ectra-pro- 
Inctal companies.

WHEN GAME MAY BE SHOT

Regulations for Open Season on Van- 
couver Island, Published In 

Gazette.

The Game Protection Act regula
tions are gazetted to-day. The prin
cipal provisions applying to 

are as 
Wi

—

Sept. 1, 1$1S.
Grouse—Open September 16 to De

cember 81, In Islands Electoral dis
trict.

Pheasants and Quail.—Open in Es
quimau, Saanich, Cowlchan and Isl
ands Electoral districts from October 
1 to December 81 for cock pheasants 
and quail. Also similar privileges are 
allowed in the Newcastle and Coraox 
Electoral districts. No person may 
hunt or kill pheasants during the 
above-mentioned dates should there be 
three inches of snow on the ground, 
nor shall any person kill mere than six 
pheasants or twelve prairie-chicken la 
any one day, or have more than f— 
above-mentioned numbers of « 
birds In h

aae.1
r U to February 18, ;



New Vessel for Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company is Now 
on Way Here From Atlantic

Esquimau after having her hull paint
ed, and be towed across the Sound to 
P0rt_ Gamble, where she ; will load a 
cargo of lumber for Valparaiso.

EPORTS

Point Grey.—Cloudy; calm; 29.30 ; 50. 
Cape Laso.—Overcast ; calm ; 29.85; 

50; sea smooth. Spoke, 8 p.m., S. S. 
Princess Mary off Sechelt, northbound.

Tatoosh.—Cloudy; S. E.. 9. miles;
30.00 ; 62. In, 4 a.m., 8. 8. Fttlrhaven.

Pachena.—Overcast ; 8. EL; 29.80; 63; 
sea smooth. 4

Estevan.—Drlssling; calm; 29.86; 63, 
Spoke, 12.30 a.m., 8. 8. Bado Maru, 49.62 
N.. 138.04 W.

Ikeda.—Overcast; calm; 29.67 ; 60;
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 
29.16; 50; sea smooth. In, 8. S. Prince 
Albert, 6 a.m.

Triangle.—Raining; N. W.; 29.32 ; 63; 
sèa smooth. Spoke, 8 p.m., 8. 8. Alkl

Merchants of Victoria who were be
coming alarmed over the delivery of 
their freight cars, owing io the trouble 
àt Ladysmith, need worry no longer, as 
the C. P. R. has decided to forsake the 
east coast port for the present at all 
events and run the barge service direct 
to Esquimau. Yesterday the tug Nfc- 
noose reached port from Vancouver 
with Transfer No. S, laden with full 
freight cars, in tow.
* After the strike was Inaugurated the 
Ci P. ti. found that It was Impossible 
to get .anyeiÿe to help in the working 
of the cars àt Ladysmith, and In odder 
to avoid vexatious delays as welt as 
prospective trouble, the comparer de
cided to bave the ferries brought t® 
Victoria. The cars are to be run off at 
the sffp at Esquimau, and hauled Into 
the yards here. • . ,

Not only did the strikers threaten the 
çi*ew of the steamer Princess Patricia, 
Opt. Ritchie, operating between Van
couver , and Nanaimo, but, they Are 
Tanking things Very unpleasant f'o* peo
ple, who are forced to land tn the CoaF 
City on business. Every person who 
odmfsa ashore is questioned nisdi closely 
scnltlnlsed to see If he Is a special con
stable, It Is expected that hie troops 
will put a slop to this.

When asked as to whether the Pa
tricia would be armed fn case the 
strikers did turn on the ship’s officers 
end crew, the officials of the B. C. 
Coast Service said they did not think 
that there would be anything like that.

] Greatest Liner Ever in Coasting Service [ Far San Fraaciaee

SOUTHERN'*rv s' • 'Sjwv •• r »—

CALIFORNIA
Proni VIcloM* » ». m every Wednesday.

B.'B ÜMATUJ-A, or CITY OF FUEBLA, 
and M a m. every Friday trem Seattle. 
8. 8. PeEeiDKNT or GOVERNOR 

yttir Sbntheaetem Alaska. 8. S. CITT or 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Beattie August 1». ». a. Bept. 6. 12, 
•t 9 p. m.

Ocean and rail ticket# to New Tork and 
all other «tie* via San Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Offlces. 1117 Wharf 
street. ■
R. P. RITHET A CO., General Agents. 
CLAUDE A. BQLLY. Passenger Agent,

MANY VICTORIANS OFF 
ON ROUND SOUND TRIPthis SSssSrL^YgS'yy.,.

Thirty-seven Victorians Joined the 
Paciftc coeat steamship Umatilla, Capt. 
Reilly, at the outer deck» this morning 
tor the five days’ cruise around the 
Sdund. .Thla trip Is extreihely popular, 
and gives îocàl residents an opportun
ity of seeing the towns.of Seâttle, Ta-

Back East
Astell, Mias MarV Luca* Miss Bessie 
Lucas, Miss J. Lucas, Miss W. Pox, 
Miss D. Pox, 1(Y>- G. N. Cameron, 
Miss Joan Cameron, Robert Cameron. 
L. G. Jameson, A. Westlake, Mrs. J. A. 
El Hot, Miss K. L Hartnell, Miss G. 
Hartnell, Miss Dorothy A et le. Mis» 
Ada Brooke. W. N. Counci, Mias Olive 
Lester, Miss Barbara Miller. Mrs. EL 
White. K C WUderepln. B. H. Pollard, 
Ml* O New. Mise Mar* G. Key, Mise 
Good, Ml*» Doecthy Key. Mr», A- Grey, 
W. Dinsmor* and Mis» Jean M Dun
can. ] > .,.

The Umatilla come la from Ban 
Francisco at 6 o’clock this j morning 
after a slow trip, jdue to he** klriOs. 
After putting off 76 tons 
here aha proceeded down the» Sound. 
One hundred and tWenty-eighU passen
gers arrived on the Puebla, t6ç foliow-- 
Ing, disembarking here: J. Reilly and 
wife, Jennie Hen wood. 9- re White, 
wife and children, L. lifteb&n, Miss M. 
Loftus, Ida Harwood, Mrs. IJeniin, T.

te/Æ£4>
Fares From Victoria

Rasta Trip Beta Trip
New York, N.Y. . $1«.56 
Hartford, Conn. . 1*8.50 
Montreal, Que. .. 1*5.66 
Philadelphia, Pa. 1*8.5*
Lowell, Mass.........116.66
Concord, N. H. ..11*.**
Boston, Mass.___ ll*.*!*
Washington, D.C. 1*7.5*

Ticktti on tale daily May 18 to September 3oj return tkai* 
October 31,1913.
Liberal Stopover». Diver»» Route*. Proportionate fair* , !

a. S. CONGRESS
Chicago, DI. .... 
Milwaukee, Wla. 
Buffalo, N. Y... 
London, Qnt... 
Pittsburg, Pa... 
Detroit, Mkh. s 
Toronto, Ont...

Capt. d'Angelo was making ready to Mllbank Sound, southbound; 9.11 
p.m., 8. 8. Empress of Russia, 8 p.m., 
position 69.16 N., 182.16 W., we

Dead Tree Point.—Raining; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; calm; a 
sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. I _ .
Queen Charlotte Bound, southbound, 4 
*um.; R. 8. Princess Mary, 615 a-sa, 
due Alert B*y 8 a.m.„ northbound

Ubstrudteti by pillars, of 35 by 45 feet. But hie family over the tide when 
Ijt is-proposed to inaugurate a»nominal. Without the slightest warning the ship 
charge for children between the ages parted and started to settle. Some of 
of two and flee years. For these a U* logs which were #* deck broke lose 
special playground nurse will be pro- Shd several struck the captain, break- 
sided, and parents may leave their chit- tag hlk left lef. The maeter of the ship 
dren in tbeuchsrge. ot the nurse and be was take trover the side **th bis young 
themselves free for better enjoyment ,n. MrrkUé Although smart -
tbe voyage. The playground will be 
provided with gymnasium mats and 
children's games. In the evening the 
room wW be used for dancing by the 
grown-ups.

The second cabin accommodations

92.00
89.30
91.50
83.50
92.06

Bcnille, Aug. 16.—A plan to halt the 
Big Canadian liner Empress of Rus
sie st sea and take off Prince titanie- 
Ic.us Bulowski, carefully worked out by 
the United States marshals, and the 
revenue-coltel-s. failed bcçauso the 
commander of the steamer declined to 
<o-#pit-rate. Captain Dundwoody, of tbs 
revenue cutter sqi^rtee, United StajMRti 
Mane bal Jacoby «fed Immigration $%; 
«Lectors Fisher add Bubrtch were c*iÉÜ* 
ed hi to coneultatlqn by tbs United:

himself afloat;

Cape Ia«o,—Cloudy; 8, B.;, 2>.97;
sea smooth;

Tatoosh.—Cloudy;
36A6; 19; spa «moo

Pachena.-Cloudy; 8. EL, light; 29.88; * 
67; sea moderate. I

Triangle.—Raining ; S. W,; M.S3; 6* J 
sea moderate. Bpokei 8. B. latate of * 
California, 7.16 a.m., Boulder Reck» f 
northbound; 8. B. Prtncèss Mary, 11.86 * 
a.m., Queen Charlotte Bound, north.-, j.

8. B., 10 miles;
In, 8» 8. Gray.For over, an hour Capt d’Ange to 

drifted about before being nicked up 
by one of the boats. Yhe lifeboat with 
the mate In it and a number of the 
crew did not offer any assistance to 
the captain, but headed out to sea to. 
the fog, and ware net picked up until 
the following morning, when they were

tve to travellers, will not be polluted unes Ingram, Margaret
william Clark, <5. H. 
[usser, Flora Stewart.

by nod or coal dust, the new st<Ht»lea district all The electricalolt-kurner.tttkave aIt was
MLLINGHAI EXCURSION.

greet otaervnllon room having enune they were. to*. The night of the
any OB which the accident happened

brlUtapt lighting of the nwl by «Mc- left Victoria with athe captain » beet reached Valparaiso. curstonlete fortrklty, making her truly g IB » week condition he was removed
will lie beck hereto • hseplUI, and hr seven months he
to-night.wea confined to the Inatltutlon.

CONTN.ES ON RUN. terrible shock from the lee* et hie wife

length #f time he bed been In the cold 
water*, and the fact that hli leg *u 
badly shattered, told on the strong 
constitution of thl* brave,man. Capt. 
d'Angel» and hi*.family were all well 
known in Valparalao, and the authen
tic there dlapgtched tugboats the fol
lowing day to march tor the bedlee, 
but the eea refused to give tip her

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE -

Qurlng a dense log on Wednesday 
utoMing the G. T. P. «4—nier Prince 
George, <fTapt. Donald, touched on the 
reef which runs to the southward of 
White Cliff Islands. She held tost only 
a few minutes and was released by the 
power of her own engines. A wireless 
received by the Times from Prince Ru
pert stated that the vessel was un
damaged anti she made her regular run 
to Stewart and left Prince Rupert this 
morning on lime on her southbound 
trf- ' * • v '

ROYAL WAIL STEAMER» For particulars regarding routes, fares, reserva-
MONTREAL--QIÎEBEC—LIVER PifVO!. 

Laurentle ... Aqg. 80 Megantlc À Sept
Teutonic ...f Aug. 23 Canada.......Rept.

Teutonic'* and ’•Canada1* carry v< 
rtnsg-cabin (21) and 3rd class,eniy, 

Baggage ehrelNA f-breyah le steaî.xr 
; band, sa Hots! «. TrandtacRjiwsM* 

Company’s offirr. SIS Second Ave., r - 
lie, 3 doers from Cherrv street Or Iah

tion of bertha, etc., call upon or address

lists U* roeasur-Grltlolsm very often consist» to measur
ing U»e learning and wisdom of others, 
either, by our ows Ignorance or by our 
ItltTe technical and pedantic partialities 
-- -• -—-“-"-—1.—Horace Smith. -

Rivart Leaves '^o-worrow. 
To-morrow" morning the RÎcart de

etilvT-vhiiland prejudices.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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TOLD MANY DETAILS

Capt. Jacobson Concludes 
’ Long Session in Stand at 

Sealing Inquiry v

After being on the witness stand for 
the best part of two day* grid being 
subjected to a vigorous cross-exami
nation by Prank Curran, K. C ,' repre
senting the Dominion Government, 
and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
K. C., for the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, Capt. Victor Jacobson was dis
missed by the court yesterday after 
Boon. Capt. Jacobson was not at all 
backward in telling 
Wicks'' of the business.

At the sitting yesterday 
Capt. Jacobson said that when the 
eompyiy was formed he was put in 
charge of -the repairing of all the 
schooners ?.t a salary of $166 a month. 
He, however, soon found that he could 
not have his way In repairing the 
boats. The first year of the company, 
he declared, 1t would have taken 
$160,000 to put the schooners In good 
•hape. As it was only a house car
penter was employed besides himself 
in keeping the big fleet in condition, 
whereas he needed some 40 men. He 
was discharged the following year 
because there was no money, he said.

Being a .ship carpenter as well 
a master mariner, Capt. Jacobson was 
in a good position to give expert evi
dence about <he sealers. He classed 
gome good, some not good, some bad 
and sfome rotten. In the last class he 
Included the Mary Elton, Walter L. 
Rich and the .Mascot, whiph the Seal
ing Company offered to him for noth
ing If he would take them away. He 
did not accept the offer.

Joe. Boscowitz on Stand.
After Capt. Jacobson had fini abed 

giving bis evidence Jos. Boecowlts 
one of the directors of the company, 
and a fur trader In this country since 
1*44, Was called to the stand. He In
formed the court of the different 
classes of seals and the prices paid 
for each by the Lampaon firm, of 
London, and also gave much valuable 
information about the financing ot 
the company. With the late Capt. 
William Spring. Mr. Bosco wit* was 
the first to send an Indian crew out 
in the sealing business.

Upon the rsumptlon pf the Inquiry 
this morning Mr. Boscowhs was re 
called.

The greater part dt the session, how 
ever, was taken up by 81r Charles 
Tupper in reading the minutes ot 

j meetings of the company from its start 
to the winding up of the business in 
1910. x

He gave evidence as to why the 
, company had been formed in I960. Hg 
1 «aid It had been with the object ot 
! combining the Industry so far as this 
city was concerned. The skins.could 
be secured at e better price and, the 
proceeds would be more concentrated. 
•‘The upkeep of the fleet would also 
be cheaper,” said the witnes*. "and It 

’ was to show the Americans- that 
city was prepared to go sealing At 
any time.” 

i Mr. Boecowlts said that he had 
bought 1508 shares In' the company 

! July, 1903, through the Bank of Bbjt 
1 ish North America fçbm a Mr. Earle, a 
large debtor of the bank. The price 
paid was $6.000 for the shares, whlsh 
was agreeable to Mr. Bqscowltx. Hi 
«aid that he considered the security 
of the beet as he had always had 
faith in the company. “Shares,” he 
considered, “were as good as sc boon 
crs. The two went hand in hand.' 
IBs faith in the stock of the, company 
In 1910 was as good a» at apy time 
as he had hope of a settlement with 
the government. . .. j f ,

Regarding a transfer of sharp* to his 
«on, the witness concluded Ms evi
dence. by saying that this whs done 
only during hie absence in tk,s OM 
Country. The shar^ were returned to 
hb name when he came back to Vic
toria.

C, D. Dunann, passenger traffic manr 
ager of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, writes to the Times giving 
an Interesting description of the new 
$1,256,000 liner Congress, which was 
Constructed at Philadelphia and Is now 
on her way to the Pacific coast''via the 
Straits of MNgéllan. The Congress is 
one of the last steamships coming 
from eastern, shipyards tor service on 
this coast to use the southern toater- 

f brays. By the time the next new ves- 
*els are ready to come here It is an

ticipated that tire Panama canal will 
be ready, and thé distance cut practi
cally In half.

By far the largest Vessel tn the 
coastwise passenger trade, the Con
gress Is also one of the speediest, mak
ing on her trial trip more than seven
teen knots an hour. The new steam
ship should reach California about the 
middle of September and Is expected 
to be* In service between 8an Francisco, 
San Diego, Lodk Angeles and Seattle- 
Tacoma some time before October 1.

Another Floating City.
The steamship Is 442 feet 4 Inches In 

length. 54 feet 9 inches broad and 29 
feet deep. She carries luxurious accom
modations for 416 first cabin, 166 sec
ond cabin and 366 third class passen
gers. besides a crew of 175. The Mfe- 
Faving equipment Is ahead of- govern
ment requirements and has been put 
through the most severe testa Cater
ing to demands of modern travel for 
luxury, this steamer has 16 rooms en 
suite, with private baths, and finished 
in various styles of mahogany, birds- 
e>e maple, oak and creton panels. 
These rooms will be available at a 
slight advance over customary fare*.

An innovation Is the large children’s 
playground and dancing pavilion, a

CAPT. BEETHAM REFUSES. 
TO GIVE UFPASSENGER

‘.t.

rutin auxiliary a»eol lying I» wait 
the Wanda ready! te Intercept the b* 
liner In Xmeiioen, tester, and arreat 
the Brlnce. When all the other er- 
raagetnent* had been made Captain 

| Heetham, of the Berne of Rumrta. 
wae naked to vaar aarpaa the Une, while 
» teasel ag from Vancouver te Victoria 
on hi* trey to the Orient on Wednes
day.". Ha refused peint blank.

The Prince le wanted at Loe An- 
getee. Cat. on a charge of bringing a 
young girl free» Vienne, Austria-Hua- 
gaty, to this country with the Inten
tion of marrying her, and then desert
ing her te wed a pretty girl la the 
Calif era Ian city. •/ ..........................

WIFE AND CHILDREN 
WE LOST HI WRECK

Gapt. d'Angelo Tells of Disas
ter Whjoh Overlook Ship on 

Chilean Coast

Ip the days when the sailing ships 
were the fhief competitor^ on the dif
ferent tirades routes of the world, 
many of the wljes of the masters of 
the windjammers made trips at fre
quent Intervals with their huribands. 
Although large . numbers of women 
faced the hardships of a sea voyage In 
a Umejuicer, it was seldom that the 
vessel* came to grief when they wero 
on. board. Bu(_ there is one captain In 
thq world at present who mourns the 
loss at sea* of not only his dearly be
loved wife, but also théee children. 
And that captain Is to town at the 
presept time In tire person of Captain 
Miguel d'Angelo. master.of the Chilean 
liarque Ricart de Soler,

This morning Capt. d'Angelo, who Is 
obe of thé finest windjammer captains 
taht pay visits to the Royal Roads, told 
of tire terrible calamity which resulted 
in the annihilation of his family. The 
disaster occurred ten years ago when 
he waa master of the British barque 
Yoeemlte, and he wae Inbound to 
Valparaiso with a full cargo of logs. A 
dense fog had shut down Just as CapL 
d'Angelo was making the heads. Al
though there wae little wind a tre
mendous sea was running. The Yosem- 
lle worked In towards the land. It was 
impossible to see anything ahead, and 
the barque drifted passed the harbor 
of Valparaiso and brought up on the 
rocks right under the big lighthouse 
which marks the entrance to the 
Chilean port. Following the accident to 
the Yoeemlte the authorities establish
ed a' fog alarms station there.

Ship Goes to Pieces.
Although the Yoeemlte was an iron 

Bhfp the great waves pounded and bat
tered her 4p pieces In a few hours. The 
boats were lowered over the side and

We carry a large and varied line of

BULLDOG 
WIRE ROPES

For all Purposes
„ Designing and supplying special ropes for 

nee under unusual conditions is our spe
cialty and the services of our expert ate 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

R. V. WINCH & CO.. LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort 8t.

ft |
Phones 5180, 5181

DIRECT TO ÏICT8RIA
C. P. R. Will Not Run Chances 
of Belay With Handling 
Freight Cars at Ladysmith

_____ ■ ■

TRANSPORTATION

Grand Excursion 
to Seattle

WEDNESDAY, AUO. 20 „

$2.50-Round Trip-$2.50
Auppices Y M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

The big oomfvrtable > <

S, è. "‘PRINCE RUPERT"
Reaves G. T. P. Dock 8 a.m., arriving at Seattle • 12.10 p.m. Returning, 

' leaves Seattle 6 p.m., arriving at Victoria 3.0.86 p.m.
MOTE—-Sailing of 6. 8. ’’Prince George" on Sunday, Aug. 17 Victoria 

to Seattle and retyrn.j IS CANCELLED.
C. F.JEARLE

City Passenger a raj Ticket Agent."
ar Post Offie^. * Telephone 13*2Office, Wharf Strèet, near J

Special Sommer Return 
Rites te Keetensy awl 
Okanagan Points, Alee 

Mountain Resorts
Reeetand .

,*WM Qiacièf. . . V .
. $6.00 Peachland.............
. 26.90 Laggan.
. 28.70 Revetoteke. .
. 29.20 Halcyon Springe
. 35.00 Field........................

.$27.90 

. 27 A0

Banff
These ticket* are on sale dally until Oct 31. Liberal atop-overa en 
routtb optional routes. Ticket*, information and sleeping car reserva

tion* can be secured by writing or calling on 
L. D. CHETHAM, City Passenger Agent.

• C. P. R. Offices, 1101 Government St. Phene 174

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
& S. VENTURE

Selling every Wednesday at II p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vsncouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shnshartie B«y, River’s Inlet CannerieB, Namn, Smith’a Inlet, 
KimsquiL Fare $28.00 return, inoluahre. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

MORNING STEAMER
' For

Seatth awl T*c*ma
Fast Steel Steamship /

“IROQUOIS” ! v ri 
Leavee Victoria at 8.30 a.m. dally 
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrives Victoria 4 a.m. 
dally.

83. «SOL DUC»
Leaves Vlct nia Dock dally except 
Sunday at*.l p.m. for Port Angeles, 
DUng^nees. Port Williams, Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connections 
ire Iliade at Port Angeles with 
Automobiles for Sol Due Hot

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
Tel. 4M. 1234 Government 8t.

t* many other points;^

Perfect Train Service ta a World 
Admired P<nse*{rf Terminal

NSW AIL STEEL MirawapoCs and St. Paul to
NO STB WESTEMN LIMITED
tion parlor for the family, compartment section*, drawing room*, .
• remarkable lounging car-—..revelation in travel qomfort, chair

Three Morning Train»—Three livening Train»
V Old the moat reliable connection» at MieneapoUa-St. Pend for 
, dime» tmd East.

T*reu#* Sareke, to CMWWO
NORTH COAST LIMITED Via Northern Pacific Ky. t<? 
Minaeapofi^St. Pact, tbansce^ via Chicago North Western Line

i FACIFIC COAST EXPRESS Via Northern P.cific-Chkago 
. and North Western tinf via MmoeapoHa and St. Paul Direct 

sleeping tar connections at St. Paul, through conch to Chicago. 1 i 
OREGON-WASHINGTON LIMITED Via Oregon-Waahing- 
ton R. R. A Nav. Co., Omette Short Line and Union Pacific to ,> 
Omaha, thence Chicago arid North Western Lia* to Chicago,

t. W. rAKKSR. General 
tit Second Avenue, YAnttle, Wmêi
i-KKO CA HERON, Itaritav A*e*« 
Dominion Trust IitMlwy, Vmnson

mmwr-
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ANYTHING REALLY SERVICEABLE AND CHEAP IS TO BE HAD AT THE HOME-MAKER 
STORE. AND YOU'LL FIND OUR TERMS BOTH REASONABLE AND BENEFICIAL TO YOU

A Discount of 
10 Per Cent on 
All Goods For 

Cash

If Easy Terms 
WU1 Help You. 
You May Have 

Them

WEILER’S
RAISES,

An- Inexpensive But 
Useful Buffet

Three Kitchen Cabinets Worth 

Much More Than They Cost

A Very Compact and Use
ful Desk and Bookcase

Built of well- 
seasoned hard
wood, has a 
fumed finish 
and is soundly 
const r u c t e d. 
The top meas
ures 22 x 48 
ins., and the 
mirror 14 x 38 
ins. Price 
is . . *35.00 
A similar line 
cornea at only 
.... *27.00

Made of choice 
maple, highly 
finished in gold
en surface oak ; 
width 36 ins., 
and dept 13 ins. 
The dealt- has a

• fall front ' and
• is well fitted up 

.for keeping, 
your stationery 
and correspond, 
e’hce in good 
shape. Price, 
only . *25*00

ANOTHER
• SPLENDID
? MODEL, s u r -

face oak, has 
desk, commodi
ous bookcase,

STRONG ROCKING 
CHAIRS Id golden 
finish. No better et 
the price, only 92.26

Remarkable Values 
in Round Dining 

Tables
drawer and cupboard. Measures 14x42 
and is a very neat design. Price.. .*21

ANOTHER CABINET WE RE
COMMEND has an aluminum 
covered, eliding top and many 
other convenience* that will be 
appreciated by the busy house
keeper. The illustration wlU 
give you nome Idea of. Its utility 
but there's nothing like seeing 
the cabinet Prie* ..........$40.00

NO BETTER VALUE AT THE 
PRICE, in fact there are many 
more expensive cabinets that are 
neither so convenient or as well 
built From the picture, you will 
gather some Idea of its utility, 
but It will *be more satisfactory 
If • you see the i cabinet Price, 
only .........................................$35.00

THE HOOSIER SPECIAL is, by 
a long way the bes^ value In 
Kitchen Cabinets that we know of. 
It costs a little more than most 
cabinets but the extra conveni
ences embodied and the superior 
construction make it a much bet
ter value. Prices $46 and $42*50

Convenient 
Desks at Very 
Low Prices
Designed to take up 

as little room as 
possible and offer 
the most conveni
ence. Various 
styles similar to de- 

illustrated are

KfTCHEN CHAIR, iub- 
Btanllally made and 
finished golden. Price, 
only .. ..... 91.00 

LESS 10% FOR CASH.

Here's a Fine Stock 
of Kitchen Tables

Satin Walnut Bed 
room Furnituresign

to be seen on our 
fourth floor and 
two specially 
strong values come 
at $9.50 and $7.00

ins., when closed 22x42 ins. *“ Has 
spruce top, legs and frame finished 
golden. Substantially built. Price, 
only .........................................................04.90

SAME TABLE, with stained top, 96.00 
ORDINARY TABLES, with drawer, at.

$4.0*. $3.76 and  *3.60
Without drawer, 36c less on each table;

Simple in Design, Substantial end Remarkably Low.

IN SOLID OAK—Finished golden, shows beau- 
tiful figure and is built to last a lifetime. 
Two excellent tables extending to 8 ft., at,
each, $38 and......................................*30.00

IN SURFACE ÔAK, golden finish, well built, 
and opens to 8 ft. Diameter, when closed,
46 ins. A reliable table at...............*16.00

Many other good values and different 
styles of Round Tables being shown on our 
third floor.

So Much Comfort at So Small a 
Codt Is Rarely Seen In a 

Furniture Store Your Food is in Better 
Condition if Stored in a 
Sanitary Refrigerator

‘ Why persist , in taking chances with 
your fpod when a reliable ■ refrigerator 
can be purchased at such an easy price 
and on liberal terms t 

,H' Here ’s a splendid assortment ranging, 
according to style and size, from $60.00 
each down to $12. Every model is of a 
reliable character and we guarantee satis
faction to the purchaser.

Extending pining Tables 
From $9.00

We call these BETTER. VALUES because they 
represent the best material and workmanship that 
we have ever seen at the price. It Is a new line Just 
In and We dont expect tl^etn to Stand on the floor 
long—low prices will quickly move them.
DRESSER has top measuring 30x40 Inches, and a 

bevelled mirror 33xSt'inches. Price, only 926.00
CHIFFONIERS measure lOxSO over the top and the 

mirror Is 10x30 Inches. Price, only..,,... .9*3.60 
A PRINCESS DRESSER to match measures 30x4* 

Inches over the top while the mirror Is 13x3*.Inches.
Price .............................. ............. ;.................. 922.60

WASHBTAND Is l*x*0 Inches over aU-and is well 
built. Price .............V...'..-i..,..'....910.00

We sell.the.pieces separately, so you can make up 
A suite to, suit your room. v. c ., .

CUV Si 017.'
Hammocks are, without a doubt, the most in

expensive of all home furnishings that are 
designed for affording rest and comfort. 
Why be without one any loilgerl 
range from $6.60 down to ..............

Brass Beds— Attractive in 
Design and at Prices Within 

Reach of All
Style as illustrated, full size, strong, has 

a satin-finish and although the price is 
small the valufi is great at..... *22.50 

. Many other good velues are to be seen 
on our fourth floor and’it will- he a pleas* 
ure to, have, you see them.

*i;ts

High Chairs at 
Low Prices

The little folks will be com
fortable and safe in these 
chairs. We have a really 
good chair at only *2.00

AS ILLUSTRATED, in sur
face golden oak. Price,

" only........................*2.75
A FINE MODEL, adjustable 

to various positions comes 
ht ... .... .......?Y25

Yon can’t get better values no matter how 
yon try. To see them is to wonder how they 
can be sold at such small prices. There's a 
discount of 10% for cash inttf the bargain.
IN FIR with a 44-Inch top extending to « ft., and 

well finished. Price ...... ......If.....$0.00
IN ELM—Golden finish and well built. Plain but

good. Price ...............  ...................  ..................011.00
IN SURFACE OAK^-We have a good table at 918-6*

You
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BN LEAGUE TWIRLING WON
FOR BEES IN EXCITING GAME

Barham Another Walter John
son; Tigers Secure but 
Three Hits; Score 5 to 2

Clever twirling backed up by steady 
fielding and hits when they were needed 
enabled the Bees to trample all over 
the Tigers In yesterday's affray at the 
>a)l park, the final score being 6 to 2, 
with Victoria’s hopefuls on the long 

end of the summary. The game was 
one of the best of the series. Rube 
Barham, Victoria’s youthful slab ar
tist providing all sorts of excitement 
while he was In the box. Barham had 
trouble locating the rubber at different 
stages of his period on the slab, but he 
pulled himself out of several danger
ous holes and barring a slam over the 
fence by Hensling In the fifth, had the 
Tigers buffaloed until the seventh. In 
that round he beaned Kurfess and this 
apparently unnerved him, Narveson 
finishing the game like a major, refus
ing to allow the Bengal® a hit.

Kurfess Was Beaned*.
For the second time In as many days. 

Kurfess, Joe McGlnnity’s midget twirl? 
rr, essayed the task of stopping the 
Bees. He got away badly in the sec
ond, when four clean hits scored two 
runs, but after that held the locals to 
one hit while he remained In the game» 
He was taken out in the seventh-to 
allow Girot to run for him, after Kur
fess had been hit by one of Barham’s 
drops and laid out. This accident ap
peared to enrage the Tigers and Mc- 
Ginnlty himself went to the coaching 
Une in an endeavor to rattle the 
youngster. In this he succeeded for 
the next two secured singles, one of 
them a dinky scratch. Delmas showed 
his hand when he yanked Barham and 
sent Narveson onto the mound. The 
husky Swede^retired Fries on a ground
er to Rawlings and Harblson skied to 
Swain.

Barham Has the Goods.
Victoria played the same brand of 

ball that enabled them to put such a 
crimp in the aspirations of the Seattle 
squad for a pennant. The Infield grab
bed everything that came along, while 
the entire team had a lot of the win
ning pepper. Barham shaped up well 
when he whs on the .mound, though he 
was very wild and like Fltehner, he 
needs a 1st of work to keep titan from 
throwing the ball owl of the park. He 
struck out seven, passed.sis, had two 
wild pitches and beaned two batters, 
but managed to scatter his charities. 
Girot and Kurfess both had a lot of

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday’s Results.

Victoria. 5; Tacoma, 2. 
Portland, 16; Seattle, t. 
Spokane, 4; Vancouver, 1

To-day.
w. L. Pet. Win l -oee

Vancouver ............... 71 49 .692 .696 .687
Portland . ............... 64 60 .662 .666 .667
Seattle ... ........... 6# 64 .667 .661 .663
Victoria .. ............... 67 65 .467 .472 .463

✓..............66 68 .447 .461 .443
Spokane .. ............... 46 74 .878 .383 .376

To-day s Uamex
First game—Tacoma at Victoria, 3 p. m. 

Second game—Tacoma at Victoria. 6.30
P Vancouver at Spokane.

Portland at Seattle.

plate. Harris should be fined a few 
dollars if he persists In this debate, 
just to show him that the fans pay 
their coin to see a ball game, not to 
hear a discourse q|k why a certain Ta
coma backstop never goes up.

The score:
Tacoma— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. &.

Hensling, s. a ...... 5 12 6 8 0
Million, 1. f..................3 0 110»
Fries, c. f.....................  • 1 0 0
Harbison, lb.........1 6 • i 1 •
Neighbors, r. f. .... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Keller, 2 b...................3 0 • * * 1
McMullin, t b. ..... 2 6 0 2 4 0
Harris, c..................... 4 0 0 7 1 0
Kurfess, p. ................110 16 0
Girot, p........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
•Lanham ...... ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total. ..................2» 2 3 24 U 1
•Batted for Girot in ninth.
Victoria- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Crum, c. f. ................ 2 1110 0
Rawlings, 2 b. ........  4 0 1 2 5 »
Zimmerman, r. f. .. 2 6 . 0 0 0 0
Meek, lb..................... 4 2 2 11 0 0
Swain, L f.................. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Alberts, 3 b..................4 110 1
Delmas, a. a ............. 4 1 1 1 3 0
Shea. e. ..................... 3 0 2 10 1 0
Barham, p. ..............  2 0 10 10
Narveson, p. ........ y 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................U 6 0 27 11 0
Score by innings—

Tacoma..................  0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 ^-2
Victoria ................. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 *-6

luminary: Stolen bases—Keller, Zim- 
rman. Two-base hlt-Shea. Home run 

—Hensilng. Double plays—Keller to Har
bison to Meliullln; Delmas to Rawlings 
to Meek. Struck qut-By Barham, •; by 
Narveson, 2; by Kurfess, 6; by Girot, 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Barham, 7; off Kur
fess 3; off Ofrot, 2. Wild pttcbee-Bar- 
ham (2). Passed, ball—Shea. Hit by 
pitcher—Kurfess by Barham; Shea by 
Kurfess. Innings pitched-By Barham
6 1-3, rune 2, hits »r by Kurfess «, rune S, 
hits 6. Charge defeat to Kurfess; credit 

stuff on the bail, and with a team hit- wl„ to Barham. Time of game—1.63. Um-
tlng behind them, might have won. They 
issued five bases on balls between 
them and breezed seven.

Denny Shea’s timely hitting helped 
things along, Tlfe popular backstop 
slamming out a double and a single 
and taking a wild pitch on his hip hi 
four times at bat. He also gave Mil
lion a hard chase after his long drive 
to left. Meek also got a couple of hits, 
scoring two of the runs. Hensilng was 
again the slugger for the Tigers, tear
ing off a homer and a single, while 
Million notched the only other Tacoma 
hit of the day.

Parley Casey had all sorts of trouble 
keeping the men in their places, but he 
was entirely too lenient with Skin 
Harris, who persisted in talking at one 
of the Victoria players from behind the

pfre—Casey.

AMATEURS PLAY
SATURDAY NIGHT

There will be no City League ball game 
st the Royal Athletic park to-night be
cause of the grounds being occupied by 
the Northwestern Leaguers. To-morrow 
night the Beacon Hills and St. Francis 
teams will clash In a contest which will 
mean the league leadership to the winner. 
Grady will likely hurl for the Hills, while 
George Sedney has a couple of good slab 
artists In shape for the game, which will 
start at six o’clock.

Sunday morning the Capital» and Red
Sox will meet in an exhibition fixture at 

the ball park.

NOTE OUR PRICE
On Men’s Summer Suits for 

Friday and Saturday
You’ll have plenty of time in the balance of the Summer to get good wear out of them. 

This is only half way through, and they’re just the correct weight for August, September, 
October, and part, at least, of November. Lose money on them? Of course, we do. They cost 
us a great deal more than we’re asking for them to-day, but we 11 swallow the loss rather than
carry the Suits over to another season. . a ...So come along in and take your choice. We have about eighty-five Suits left that were 
priced at $30,00 and $32.50 at the beginning of the season, fine pm-striped worsteds, tweeds in 
rough and smooth finish, both grey and blue; “Smart Clothes, made by Stem-Bloch and 
“Proper Clothes,” of C. N. & R. make—two brands without a superior for quality of fabric,
style of cut and workmanship. * _ x

z Make a note of the days and the price

$16.50
, SEE OUR SOLID WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE'SUITS

You’re Taking no Risks 
in Buying a $6 Straw 
for $1

They aren’t all $6,00 Hats. Some of 
them are $5, $4, $3.50, or even as low as 
$2.50, so you’ll need to come early to get 
the best pick; but you have your unre
served choice at this record low price of

Any Straw Hat $1.00
We want tq sell.them all, because it’s 

getting towards the end of Summer, but 
you’ll get far more than one dollar’s 
worth in wear, and they’ll be good for 
next year, too.

Positively the Newest 
Thing in Neckwear— 
Bulgarian Cravats 
Regular $1.00

A fine wearing, fine appear
ing, creaseless material that ties 
into a close knot. It has all the 
style of knitted silk, with the 
wearing qualities of pin wire, 
and the color combinations are 
unique. You can’t get these 
Cravats anywhere else in town, 
so be sure that you buy some to 
go with your new suit. Half- 
price .. ....... ........................50^

Silk Shirts Bought Now 
at Half-Price Will Wear 
Ju& as Long
As if you paid full price for them. 
These we are offering were made 
by Deacon and W. G. & R., and we 
have an excellent assortment in 
plain white, or white with stripes of 
different colors. The Silk Shirt 
takes a lot of beating for wearing 
quality and style. Regularly 
priced at $5.00, we offer them to
day and Saturday, at

HALF-PRICE, $2.50

SPECIAL NOTE ON SWEATER COATS—We have just received a new Fall shipment of Shaker-Kmt Sweater Coats» 
with deep collar that buttons closest the throat. All the favorite colors, red, whjte, grey, navy, cardinal, wine, priced 
at $5.00 and $6.00. These Sweater Coats are just the sort for ladies, too.

1017-1019
You’ll Government

South
of Fort

Clothes.”— Street

If, the FUler. try “MY CHOICE’

Correct Attire
On a man is appreciated by 
all women. They notice how 
yon are dressed but if you 
wear

Style-Craft Tailored 
Clothes

Ton’ll be noticed only to 
your advantage. We have a 
new shipment just arrived. 
See these Suits when you’re 
in.
Priced at $18. $20, $25 

and $30
X Clearance of Sommer Lines at One-Third Off 

Soft Felt Hats
Imperials and Mallories, in light summer-weight felts, 

larly priced at $3.50. Te clear, Saturday................ ..

Straw Hats
The balance of our Une Straws in splits and sennits, 

from $2.50 to $5.00. to dear, Saturday, $1.70 to...

Panamas '<
Genuine» imported Panamas in the latest blacks, priced from 

.$8 to $25. To dear, Saturday, $5.85 to.., ..$16.70

■ Underwear 1 i „
.Combination or Two-Pleee Suita in all the light-weight Sum

mer fabrics, close woven or opto texture. Saturday, One- 
Third Off.

See Special Window Display

Spence, Doherty & Co.
Batten and Clothi*re “To Men Who Care.” 

1218-1220 Douglas Street.

Re

iced
1.35

ATHLETIC RIVALS 
IN OPEN CUSH

Swimmers Will Ignore A. A, U, 
Threats of Professionalism; 

To-morrow’s Entries

War baa bean declared between the 
Canadian Amateur Bwtmroln* Aseoclatlon 
■ the Amateur Athletic Union ef Can

ada Secretary Harry sauce, of the local 
branché»? me A. A. U.. baa statod that all
competitor. In to-nton-ow-. 
swimming rsce from the J. ». A. a. ooat 
bouse to the dorse bridgé OIIWtraT* 
sionallzed. Officers of the C. A. 8. A. in 
an official statement to the Times this 
morning said that they would not con- 
elder the A. A. U. In connection with the 
content, and would carry out their ar
rangements Irrespective of w,l»t *^V°” 
the A. A. U. might take. Ju.t what effect 
the split between the» two bod lee will 
have on the other branche» of sport Is In
teresting to note, as thé struggle will no 
doubt entend across the entire Dominion.

The annual swimming marathon will 
start at three o’clock from thé J. B. A. A. 
clubhouse and will finish at the Gorge 
bridge, probably two hours later. Bight 
started last year, W. T. Star.yoTi being 
the winner. Te-morrow, eleven swimmers 
Will plonge Into the bay. amongst them 
two ladles Mias Madge GHOln will repre
sent «1» Heyal Life Saving Society, while 
Ivy Stralth-Bell will reprenant the V. A. 
X JC. The other entries srs as folfews:

IV. T. Stanyon X DMoffsfif, t, K, God
frey. U Balsave. a* of the VIM. 
Swimming Club: F. Cooper, Jydnmr;B. 
A.'It. Clarke. Y. M. O. A.; O. B_ Chptfty, 
Vancouver:- It. Tow 4ÛM Wnè Thompson
*WUJCb8hortt will start the’ raOe ai>4 will 
also present the prîtes at OOTSSj

SELECT DATES.

Vancouver, Aug. IK—The Vancouver 
Athletic Club lacrosse team, former 
champions of Offaada hi amateur cir
cles, who relinquished their hold on 'the 
Mann Cup when they turned profes- 
stonal a month ago, last night wired 
the Mlnto Cup trustees challenging 
New Westminster to a series of 
matches for the Mlnto Cap. They sur 
gest August 10 and September « as 
dates for the games.

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

Bees are now even with Tacoma on 
the series.

-e # •
Barham made a hit with the fans by 

his sensational twirling.

Tacoma drew four passes In the first 
two innings, but failed to score a run.

Cy Neighbors had to make a perfect 
peg tp the plate to get Shea in tne 
eighth.

Portland’s win over the Colts drops 
Seattle to third place, which is a sore
jolt to Raymond.

• • e
This Spokane club will give the 

Beavers all they can do to break even 
on the series.

• • •
Zimmerman drew two walks and 

stole a baae, also handling himself 
nicely in the outfield.

• • ♦
Casey will have to improve on his 

calling of balls and strikes If he Is to 
get away easily in this series.

Hensling’s homer yesterday was 
another groove ball that Barham shot 
up the alley with the count two and 
three.

• • •
McGlnnity had given orders for bis 

men to wait Barh$m out, but this plan 
failed to bring results.

• * t
Vancouver rallied in the ninth yes

terday. hot Douglas finished strong and 
allowed but one run in that session.

Kelly and Riordan, Seattle*, result 
tw triers, took a terrific lacing at Seattle 
yesterday, Portland gathering in nine., 
teen hits.

• oo
Xamb pulled a bone In the fifth when 

he sent Rawlings’ home on Meek's ta- 
fleld out, Rawlings being nipped when 
he was a few feet oIf third.

In the two games at home, Crum has 
driven five hard chances to the outfield, 
drawn two walks hit twe to the Infield 
and belted but one line single.

*„» e,
Alberts. Swain and Delmas struck 

out twice yesterday, Delmas being sent

SPOKANE AGAIN
BEAT VANCOUVER

Vancouver—
Brlnker, 1. f.................$
Bennett, 2 b.................4
Klppert, c. f. ............0
Frisk, r. f....................4
McMurdo, 1 b............. 4
Heleter, 3 b..................2
Scharnweber, s. a. .. 3
Grtndle, c............... ...4
Hall, .............................?
•Lewis ......................... 1

Totals .................. 33
•Batted for Hall In nin 
Bpokane— A.B.

Wufffi, 2 b.................. 4
Mi-Carl, 1 b. ........ 4
McCorry, L f. ............. 3
Lynch, c. f. .................•
Yohe. . .........................*
Pappa. r. f. .............3
Fitzsimmons, s. s. .. 8
Hannah, ......................2
Douglass, p..................3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A- 10.

8 24 16

Arbuckle won from Mrs. Bowker and
W. H. Ricardo.

Ladles’ Handicap Singles.
Mrs. Wasson won from Mrs. Bowker, 

Miss Robertson won from Miss Work, 
Mrs. W. Todd won from Mrs. H. Gilles
pie.

Men’s Handicap Singles.
W. H. Ricardo won from J. W. Kerr, 

J. 8. Bowker won from E. V. Bod well 
by default?

AUSTRALIAN STAR
INJURED AT GOTHAM

Totals ».......
Score by Inn. 

Vancouver ...
Spokane .........

Summary: Two-base
Three-base hit—ftuffil.

R. H. P.O. A. B.
2 6 3 0
2 0 0
110 
10 0 
10 2 
0 4 0
0 11 
0 0 1
2 0 3

1 9 27 6

6-000000 1—3 
3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 *-4 

hits — Grlndle. 
Sacrifice hit—

Doubleties flles-Yohe, Scharnweber 
play—Wutfll to McCert. .Wild 
Hall. Stolen bases—Klppert. Ï—.— 
balls—Douglas. 1: Hall. 3. Struck out-By 
Deuglas, S: by Hall. I Left on baaça 
, ancouver. 8; Spokane, 4. Time—1»
Umplre-Oatdlek.

FURTHER RESULTS
IN CROQUET TOURNEY

Play Way continued yesterday la the 
croquot tournament the scores being
aa foTlfews: * .

Open Singles.
M. Çayn won from Mrs. H, Gillespie, 

Mrs. W. Todd wob frefill A. CeR*, 1 S. 
Bowker won from Mrs. Willoughby- 
Brown, W. M. Rlcarde wort Mrs.
Gore.

Open Mixed Doubles.

New York, Aug. 16.—In the match 
between Australia and the United West 
Indians, G. C. Campbell was struck in 
the temple by a speedy ball from S. H. 
Emery, one of the fast trundlers on the- 
team from the Antipodes. He was re
moved to St. John's hospital, and after 
a medical examination the injury was 
pronounced to be a severe case of con
cussion of the brain.

Manager Robert B. Benjamin, of the 
Australians, to whom was presented a 
pair of gold cuff buttons as a mark of 
esteem at a reception tendered the visi
tors following the match, stated that 
Campbell, who is a barrister from Ade-

------- . aafM-iffiMi hit- laide, S. A., would reeeive the best of
LcSr'ÎTHtoto £pU Lynch Sa or!- *are *hUe In New Ycfk and would 
McGqr y, . Pt' • Double nrobablv rejoin hla comrades in Can-probably rejoin hla comrades In Can

ada.
Manager Benjamin gave out the fol

lowing Itinerary for the rest of the 
tour: Ottawa. Montreal, McGill Uni
versity, Toronto (teat match), Chicago, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Yorkton, Saskatoon, 
Prince Albert, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Duncan and Victoria (three 
matches).

ALL-CANADIAN EIGHT.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Capt Harvey Pul- 
ford, ef the Ottawa Rowing Club, I* In 
favor of Joe Wright's suggestion, that 
the C, A. A. O. select an-eight to repre- 

t Canada at the Olympia In 1*18, at 
un, Germany. Buford declares that 

once they got rowing together there 
would be no trouble In amoething out 

5™ Mtxl^DSlea , the rough spots and getting a fine eight
Open Mixed Dou working smoothly. "With such crews

Miss Robertson and J. W. Kerr won Winnipeg,, the Argos andmiss wires— — —* ----------
from Miss Dunsmulr and Mr. Duns- 
tnulr, Mrs. Barnard and J. Wade wen 
from Miss Bedwell and D. Gillespie, 
Mr*. Willoughby-Brown and Rev. W. 
T. Keeling won from Mrs. Gore and J. 
D. Virtue, Mra Kirk anfi J. 8. Bowker

TERMINUS!
CIGARS

Frank H. Schnoter, Mgr. ’res. n$9

LONG SHOTS WERE
WINNERS YESTERDAY

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—Thursday’s re
sults at Minoru Park were:—

First race, six furlongs, selling—Tom 
Murphy, $17.40, $11.60 and $7, won; 
Tom Chapman, $25 and $11, second; 
Sorrowful, $8.60, third. Time, 1.14 3-6.

Second race, five furlongs, selling— 
Hugh Gray, $3.60, $2.80 and $2.80, won; 
Maud McKee, $4 and $3.20, second; 
Adena, $6.40, third. Time, 1.01 1-6.

Third race, four and *half furlongs, 
selling (two-year-olds)—Virginia S., 
$22.60, $18.20 and $4.60, won; California 
Jack, $9.20 and $6, second; Colonel 
McDougall, $3.86, third. Time, 64 4-6.

Fourth race, five and half {urlongs, 
selling—Ancestors, $10.20, $5.20 and $4, 
won; Providence, $6.20 and $5.fi$, sec- 
ond: Daylight, ' Hie, third. Time, 
1.07 4-0.

Fifth race, one mile, sellli 
Queen, 17.80. 84 and 18,
46.lt and 14.4», second; 
third. Thee, U* 1-6.

Sixth race, five furlong*.
Edmond Adam a, 86.66, 13.66 
won; On Pbtete, 67 and I 
Belle of Iroquois, |4, third.

Seventh race, one mile. .
W. Ketlbon, 41*. «4.40 and 
Madelin* B, 11.40.and 
ocean, Shore. 17.10, 
i.tt*-R ' ;

out twice' yesterday, Delmas being sent D. Virtue, Mr*. Kirk anfi J. 8. Bowker E 
to the bench on* particularly bad won from Mrn H. “■ Robertronand not 
tbl* strike. ‘M. Cave. Mis. Butcbart and J, Ju*

as the Winnipeg*, the Argo* -----
Ottawa, to eay nothing of the Coast 
crew*, Canada should be able to put 
out a great eight,” say* Pùlford.

Experience teaches us that as often as 
,,ot a line memory is Joined to a feeble 
Judgment.—Montaigne,

ST. JAM!» STAK

London, Aug. 16.—The Bt James 
Stakes ef 87,606. run at Kemp ten Park, 
for three year olds, over the Jubilee 
course of 1Î4 miles, was won by laird 
Derby's bay coK Young Pegasus, 
Chaucer—Princes* Motion. 11 Is 4. J. 
B. Joel's Radiant, II to 10, was second 
and H. Cholmondely'o Albion, * tp 1, 
third.
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OUT FOUR HOME RUNS

A B. n. H. P,0. A.Seattle— 
Shaw, r. t. .
NH1, 2b.........

; Strait. I. f. . 
[Cadman, c. . 
James. 3 b. .

I Killilay, ji. 1.

(CONTfN{/£l>,

Jackson, lb... 
Raymond, e. e.
•Martini .........
Brown, a. a. ...

I Kelley, p...........
Reardon, p. ...

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

Hll—Sam Langford defeated "Phlla-

Now, Mr. Reader, we mean just exactly what
THAT FOR THESE THREE DAYS

w sav

We Will Sell Suits at Half-Price
made by the best Canadian houses and in-These Suits are made by the best Canadian nouses anu m- 

elude Suite from such well-known and high-class American 
houses as Hirch-Wickwire and Alfred Benjamin.
your savings figure out as below

$15 Suits, Half-Price $7.50 
$20 Suits, Half-Price $10.00 
$25 Suits, Half-Price $12.50 
$30 Suits, Half-Price $15.00 
$35 Suits, Half-Price $17.50

Dark medium and light patterns, Tweeds and Worsteds, 
all styles of Coats. Sizes 34 to 46 breast

DO YOU WANT ONE?

TAX ON TOh-HATS.

Under the bequest of Mrs. Toft, of| 
Tottenham, who died In 17«7 (write» 
a correspondent In the Times), the

need to purchase Bibles, as they con-1 
sldered the form of gifts unsuitable tori 
poor boys.TUCK’S CREW WINS.

His companion m the cabin had V>r-| 
dered a bath, and In the morning the 
steward brought It In and poured out 
the cold water.

Our friend, who was not a eugenlst, 
but for cleanneas tmated entirely to 
unassisted skin action, hearing the 
noise, protruded his head from his 
berth and asked. "Whatever Is that?" 
and on being told It was a hath, said 
"Ugh! take It away; it makes me

CAUSES MORE TROUBLE

LOOK FOR BED ARROW SIGN
_ Also 127 Hastings, Vancouver

Ç14 Yates St., Victoria.
The common and familiar thread spun by 

the spider la so fine that 26.006 mllee of It.
■ the world, wouldenough to go round

weigh only eight ounces.

Who Ever Knew 
Any Corn to Stay?

Who ever

MAKER» OP 1 ‘
HIGH-CLASS

DESIGNS
ENGRAVINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS
CATALOG WWW 

A SPECIALTY

hts spots, and after the service a criti
cal lnesnhsr of the congregation told 
the preacher that he had made a wee
mtotake. “It was not the leper, the" 
sick man," he said, "but the leopard, 
the spotted beast, that is mentioned: In 
Scripture." The minister regarded the 

"tie. sway, man, with.critic sternly.

Ml

STEELE MAY JOIN SWIMMERS' REPLY
TO A. A. U. THREA1

F*

Star Southpaw Leads Prairie 
Twirlers; Cadreau Goes to 

Vancouver

It la just possible that Bobby Steele 
krill appear in a Victoria uniform this 
season. Steele, who was farmed fry 
the Bees to the Moose Jaw club, was 
reported to have been sold to a big 
league club. The deal apparently, has 
fallen through and Steele will be re
called by the locals the end of this

manager. Weed is also clouting about 
.440 and looks like a sure winner. 
Steele would help Victoria in the final 
brush for the flag, as he is the lead
ing twirler in the prairie organisation.

Totals ..................33 0 6 Zj 14
•Batted for Raymond In seventh. 
Portland— A.It R- M. Af-O.- A.

1 4

To the Sporting TSdltor the Times.
Dear Sir:—For th^, benefit -of the 

swimmers who have entered for the 
long distance swim which takes place 
on Saturday next at 8 o'clock from the „
J. B. A. A. boat-houce to the Gorge Bancroft, e. s............3 8
bridge, 1 would be obliged if you will 1 Qu|gnl. 3 b. ................ 6 ®
publish this letter. |fi?honey. e. .*."!!!"« 1

In this morning's Colonist Harry | Mohier i t..................6 1
Skuce, secretary of the local branch of Hellmann, l b........... J J
the B. C. ... A. U., publishes a state- L f............. J 0
ment that all competitors will be pro- wSuàme, c."6 0
fessionallzed who swim In the above I jfays, p. ............. 4 1
race. ”

Such a statement is so absurd that I Totals ..................“
It hardly deserve, the publicity the br Inning
morning contemporary gives it, *et A Portlan<i' .......... 1 2 3 1 00 1 2 0-10
wish to state on behalf of the Victoria 8umma "1 Two-baae htta-Reardon. 
Amateur Swimming Club that the long I Hellmann Melcholr. Home runs—Hell- 
distance race will take place on Bat- lmaLnn, Callahan, Bancroft. Mahoney. 

__ . . . .. _ hi* I urday and the competitors will be stolen bases—Bancroft (1). Struck out—
month. Fred Weed is leading his y on<T «nv statement I By Kelley 1 ; by Reardon, 6; by Maya, 6.
iLT,.i.aWw,n,Uhb, tem,rer-ntrU„n-t=,rrJt. »£-,»àSÆSi

thr — of the former Bee - ,

Amatetir Swimming Association J°|feat to Kelley. Time—1.60. Umpire—To- 
look after their amateur^ standing in I man 
the world of sport and no doubt the 
above named gentleman will become 
aware of the fact In due course.

Yours very truly,
W. D. Muir. Captain.

Victoria Amateur Swimming Club.

The sale of Chief Cadreau to Van
couver by the Spokane club means 
that somebody queered his transfer 
to the Bees.. Cadreaif was looked for 
a couple of weeks ago. when Lynch 
went to the Indians, but never showed 
up. As things now stand he would 
have a hard time breaking in on the 
present staff of hurlera.

A double play In the ninth Inning 
with two on and one down cut off a 
well-meant rally for the Vancouver 
team and gave Spokane the third 
game of the series 4-8. Douglass and 
Hall locked horns In a hard pitchers* 
battle.

Portland shoved Seattle into third 
place in the race for the Northwestern 
League pennant by hitting Kelly and 
Reardon all over the. field and winning 
the game 10-0. Every man on the 
Portland team hit safely at least once,

* the visitors getting a total of 19 hits, 
while the champions got only five 
scattered hits off Mays and never got 
farther than second base.

••joe" Tinker, manager of the Cin
cinnati baseball team, was asked re
garding rumors that he Intended to 
resign because of criticism over the 
standing of the team. He replied he 
would not quit “under fire.” He ad 
milled there was some friction In the 

- management.

President August Herrmann, of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, announced he 
had purchased Pitcher Cy Morgan, 
erstwhile Philadelphia American 
League pitcher,* now with the Kansas 
City American Association team.

FOUGHT A DRAW.

Bellingham. Wash., Aug. 16; Percy 
OS! leather-weight champion of the 
Pacific coast, and young Jack O’Brien, 
of Philadelphia, went si* rounds to a 
draw here last night. O’Brien wants 
to meet the winner of the Rltchle- 
Wcleh light at Vancouver, September 1.

They Are Going st Helf-Priee.—The 
balance of Summer Suits at the Red 
Arrow Store J. N. Harvey, Ltd. •

I U11B I " vr —- —- —---
morning . that the A. A. U. would I New York. The bout was scheduled for 
"suspend,” ard rot "professionalise,” I ten rounds, but was stopped In the 
any swimmers who took part In the I fifth to save the Philadelphian from 
coming race. I further punishment. The present crop

j of white heavyweights- haven't scram-
..ui..,e -rcniuiQ PI AVFPR I bled over each other In their anxiety 
CANADA 8 TENNIS PLAYERS. | to meet (he Boston “tar baby," but

Mr. Skuce stated to the Times this

--------— - « to meet the —«------g
_ .. “Philadelphia Jack," although too light I

Appreciation of Schwengers and Powell I ^or a heavyweight, was made of differ- J 
by London Journal—-A Bright

riiinHici|)iini v*vm, biwivub» — ■
for a heavyweight, was made of differ- j 
ent stuff. He would tight anybody— | 
once—-and during' his fighting career I 
met Fits, Johnson, Kid McCoy, Tommy I 

An issue or tne îxmoon r-au man i Bums, and other top-notchers. He I 
Gazette, just received, has In telling of I fOUght a draw with Bums whed the I 
thn ^Annrtnr# nf the Canadian Davis I Inttnr mo■ hMVWPk’ht rhamnlon. but I

Future.
An issue of the London Pall Mall I

Gazette, just received, has In telling of I lvu<ut w u._„ __________ _______ — .
the departure of the Canadian Davis I jatter was heavyweight champion, but I 
Cup players the following appreciation j later was defeated by the Canadian. J 
of their prowess. I His fight with Langford was his last |

Messrs. Schwengers and Mayes, two [ important bout, 
members of the Canadian team, are re- 1 isil—Kid Williams knocked out Willie I 
turning home next week. In coming I Faust In the fourth round at New I 
to England this summer and placing I York. *
Canada In the final of the Davis Cup. I 
Messrs. Powell and Schwengers have 
<lc»ne more to promote lawn tennis In 
the Dominion of Canada than ten 
years of missionary zeal on their own 
courts. Young and progressive 
lions, anxious to compete on levellions, anxious to compete on level i governors of the Tottenham Free 
terms with their older rivals, are sIg-1 Grammar School received £60, the In- 
nally encouraged by the success of I terest of which was to be devoted to 
their representatives In foreign lands. | the purchase of three tall hats to be 
Native newspapers naturally advertise I given as prises to the three best boys, 
their prowess, and every player in their I These were purchased from a hatter 
land revels in their reflected glory. ' in Biehopegate street named Greena-, 

A year ago Canada had no concep- way for 24a. until 1811, when the hatter j 
tlon of competing for the International Informed the governor» that a Arty of 
championship. It waa favored by the la. aach had ^ 
draw but only In the same measure eoet raised to ltd; the dnty w*o agalA 
as two other countries with wider ex-1 raised to la. each, and In 1*11 to *■
perlence, one of which reached .rterwarde reeesled

round nine years ago. The The doty was afterwords rs^sniea.
hMrtMtnrui and good physique of I but I do not know the dates, as the 

players amply demonstrated during minutes of the governors’ m***,n«* 
augur well for It, | state in future the money would be

-

FOR
THREE
DAYS
ONLY

Friday, Saturday and Monday
The Red Arrow Store Will Sell the Balance of

J

Summer Suits
HALF-PRICE

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Bee. Are Playing Much Faster Bell.

To the real baseball fans. It Is easy to see the difference In the P>»y|n* <* 
the Bees compared with that of the llfeleei aggregation hat wore the local 
uniforms six week. ago. There Is any amount of pepper In the team og It la 
now constituted. There Is no doubt that the team Is the greatest "lugging 
outfit In the league. The Bees have the ambition of a first division club and 
will cèrtalnly climb before many days have passed. Zimmerman strengthens 
the outfield, whHe Alberts' hitting adds strength to the local attack.

New Material Has Hslped Victoria Club.
Several strange face, appear in the batting order «Tthe Bees^and If the 

truth be told, the team Is the better for It. It l0°k* *,,**!„
handed hitter lead off, but Crum has a good eye and has been îm, nn ,h^h^ 
for the Bees. Zimmerman has been fielding nicely and Is very fast on the base 
paths. Alberts makes up In his hitting what he lacks ,n *h'
Infield Is O. K. In the pitching department, Capt. Delmas ‘b*"1" ,hat he has a. 
pair of grand twirlers In Barham and Fltchner, and while the ’*“” was ws- 
loped Wednesday both are Mg league material. Fltchner has the stuff, while 
Barham has already proved hi. elaaa bYb«atlpg Beattie 1«*. : Sw
return to first base Is a matter of days only, and then the Bees will be able to 
trot out the beet balanced team la the league.

- Little C hanse-fer a Weight Dispute.
Though the ’Frisco sport writers are worrying over a possible difference 

betweenFreddle Welsh and WUlle Ritchie Ih the matter of weight, there I» not 
one chance In a thousand that the pair trill fall to come ^«ether hecause^of a 
dispute over a couple of poundp. And why should they? Wel»h w^n ttm light
weight Championship of the British empire at Its pounds, while BJtcMe^m 
1M for Joe Rivers. Welsh wtil likely hfcoede to “T
Into the ring with Ritchie end will sfleo gtve ««F hi the wJriT2ndh*r«i

-Si*tent ion snU a California n*mor pléee* Ritchie a» an eight to ten favorite wpn

MIKE LYNCH
,h. Bnahtna Indians, who created considerable talk by turning 

over Chief Cadreau to the Vancouver Club. Seattle writers claim that th 
te a d,»tmte a7temp« upon the part
verdor their series against Beattie next week.. Nm to Bmmï
d<Aii«Pd a similar furore last season when he sent Meikle and Nill to sea 

h thAt dut, waa being tuned up for the final spring to the flad arta by 
rtmn^olnc^eficrLynch was manager of th. Tacoma Club at that time.

HIGHER CRITICISM; , •

Apropos of the “Higher Criticism' 
trouble, the Westminster Qasstte re 
calls an excellent Scottish story. A 
minister had referred In hie serinoe to 
the Inability of the "leper” to chinge

aw a corn go old, so 
tough a* to resist a 
Blue-jay plaster ?

There are corns 
which resist the first 
plaster —that’s true. 
But the most stubborn 
corn must come out 
with the second.

Think how easy 
It Is. The little
plaster is applied in 
a jiffy. The pain 
stops instantly. _

Xla the ptottmlslhe sett BABwi
■ stop! the pela sad home «hew**

For two days the corn Is for
gotten. Then you take off the 
plaster and the corn comes out.

It comes out entirely and for
ever, without soreness or any 
discomfort.

Did you ever know anyone to 
use a I Blue-jay without just that 
result ?

II not, why don't you try It ? 
Why not end your own corns In 
this modern scientific way ?

Now need on a million 
monthly.

Ill

lion corns

C mess erased the lea. It is «arrowed to he comfortable.
D Is robber adbrnlve he last* We Master so.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
fcii hy Pn^M-IE. mgfiMap»
Semple Mehed Free. Also Bhm-iar gaafon I

your higher creetldsm,” he told him, 
"or ye’ll find yourself hr bell one day I”

I think there bas been a decay nf man- 
ttere in England and Scotland and ^11 over 
the world. . • Manners have an enor
mous commerctfcl vâlxie In life.—Lard 
Rosebery. ^

Alcohol will be the fuel of the future, 
and the sooner we start to utilise it the 
bfetter.—Prefeaeor ^Nea.

1_______ Send for 1
FITS trench's

■ ■ ■ w world-famous cure

CURED IS
• year.

TRENCH’S REMBDIES,

*1 St James, Çbambers, T

r 1 j

MS
I

09082377
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DREDGING SOOKE HARBOR.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed. and endorsed "Tender for Dredg
ing Sooke Harbor. B. C.." will be received 
until 4 p. m., on Wednesday, August 87, 
1111, for dredging required at Sooke Har-
l^lSSsrs will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied and signed 
With the actual signatures of tendeurs.

I Combined specification and tom of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. 
Dredges and tugs not owned and register
ed In Canada shall not be employed In the 
performance of the work contracted ter.

ontractors must be ready to begin work . ..
vlthin thirty days after the date fhejt tracftd pack along the road for half a 

>ave been notified of the acceptance of mile was most offensive to the nose.
fttfr tender.

Each tender ipust be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent. (5 p. o.) of the contract price, (no 
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars), which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

. Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
July 30. 1913.

NEW DRILL HALL AT KAMLOOPS.
Sealed tenders, marked on the envelope 

“Tender for Construction of a New Drill 
Hall at Kamloops. B. C.,M and. addressed 
to the Director of Contracts. Department 

,of Militia and Defence. Ottawa, will be 
! received until noon. August 16, 1911, for 
- the construction of a new Drill Hall at 
i Kamloops, B. O.
! Spécifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the offices of the Dls- 

OfflSer Commanding Military Die- 
No. 11. Victoria. B. C.: the City 

__brk. Kamloops. B. C.. and the Director 
General of Engineer Services, Headquar
ters. Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form sup
plied by the Department and accompanled- 
by an accepted cheque on a Canadian 
Chartered Bank, for ten per cent. ilAp.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, payable to 
the. order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into or fails to complete- the con
tract in .accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the loweat or any tender.

EUGENE FI SET. Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa. July 14. IMS.

OFFENCE AGAINST HEALTH.

Chinaman Fined Heavily fer Trane- 
porting Swill Through the Streets.

Under the health by-laws of 
Ich a case was brought In the mu
nicipal police court yesterday after
noon against Wong Moon for having 
caused a nuisance by transporting 
swill through the streets.

The evidence of Constable Owens 
was that on Saturday last Wong had 
been In charge of a cart proceeding 
along Kenneth street from which there 
was a dripping of offensive matter. He 
stopped the man and found ip the tart 
three or four sacks of rite refuse, 
pork and animal matter, very wet. The 
tiqytd dripping from it which he

mile was most 
Wong's defence was that the stuff 

was for. bis, ducks and hens, ftnd that 
he frequently brought home the safne 
material.

A fine of |80 and $2.50 costs was as
sessed against him.

NOTICE.

Navigable Waters Protection Act.— 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway.

Pursuant to Section seven of Chapter 
116 of the revised Statutes of Canada, im 
notice is hereby given that there has been 
deposited in the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and side elevation of a pro
posed railway ferry terminal including 
transfer slip and wharf, at Union Ray. to 
be called Patricia Bay. Saanich Peninsula, 
Vancouver Island, and duplicate of such 
plan and description has been deposited 
In the office of the Registrar General of 
Titles at Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that an application will be made for an 
Order-ln-Cotipqli approving the sgid rail
way terminal as so shown and described, 
which application will be pressed for con
sideration one month after the first pub
lication of this notice, or as soon there
after as the matter can receive attention.

Dated this 2nd day of August. A.D. 1918.
GERARD RUBL.

Solicitor for the Canadian Northern Pa
cific Railway.

NOTICE. t

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul J. 
Wollan. Deceased. Late of Clayoquot. 
In the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the said deceased has been grant
ed to Bernt Aupeth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors thereto named.

AND TAKE) NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the "Trustees' and Executors' Act," all 
creditors and others naving claims against 
the Estate are requested to post or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th 
day of September, #18, full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, end the valut 
of the securities. If any. held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 7th day of September. 1911, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice at the time of such dis
tribution. All parties indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such In
debtedness to the executors forthwith.

Dated ât Victoria. B. C., this 7th day of 
August. 1913.

BODWELL St LAWSON. 
Solicitors for the Executors. Bernt Auaeth 

and Michael J. Haugen.
No. 918 Government St.. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Navigable Waters Protection Act.— 
Canadian Northern Pacifie Roi I way.

Pursuant to-.Section seven of Chapter 
115 of the revised Statutes of Canada. 1906. 
notice Is hereby given that there has been 
deposited in the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and side elevation of a pro
posed trestle, bridge and embankment 
across Selkirk water, being an arm of 
Victoria Harbor ip the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and duplicate of such 
plan and description has been deposited in 
the Office of the Registrar General of 
Titles at Victoria. British Columbia, and 
also that an application will be made for 
Ordet-In-Councll approving the said em
bankment. bridge and trestle, as so shown 
and described, which application will be 
pressed for consideration one month after 
the first publication of this notice, or so 
soon thereafter as the matter can receive 
attention. _ ,

Dated (his 2nd -day of August. A-D- 1913.
GERARD RUEL. *

Solicitor for the Canadian Northern Pa 
cific Railway.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed- 
ird Crldge. late of the,City of VlctoAa, 
:C., deceased. ___ - À

All persons having claims against the 
above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or, before the twehty-|hirci 
day St Augxgit. 1913. after Which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to tow. with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd day 
of July. 1912.

B. H. WOOTTON.
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers Vic

toria. British Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT?

NOTICE Is hereby given that John Mus- 
grive. of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia. Is applying to Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
eo** *ructed in 1 «otorla Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being in the City of Victoria afore
said and known, numbered and described 
■■ Ix>t 666a and the easterly six feet of 
8W 5G6&, Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works i 
description thereof with the Minister 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Till at the Land Registry Office at the 
C'.’.y of Victoria. British Columbia and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gasette.

Dated this 25th fay of June. 1912.
JOHN MÜBGRAVB.

By hie solicitors. Robertson Helatermsn.
' 514 Fort street Victoria. B.

NOTICE.

“Navigable Waters Protection Act" 
N<mc* is hereby Given that the

GENOA BAT LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria. In the Province of British Col
umbia. is applying to His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada In Council 
for approval of the area plane, alte and 
deeotlptiQO of works proposed" to bo con
structed In Union Bay. Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (1), part of Section 
Eleven (11). Range L. W.. North Saan
ich', 'Province of British Columbia, ac

te a map or plan on file In the 
Office, at the said City of 
there numbered 1011, and 
the area and site plane of 
works and a description 
- ----------- of Publie

G^Ml^Tîn
tlce in the City of'IflStorta, British Colombia, and that' thé 

matter of the said application will be 
I proceeded with at the expiration of one

i « Ja“p.ô«ïin^
• -AY lumber COMPANY,oel£&rr&T

LIQUOR ACT. MW.
---------- 1».)

chat application

Uated^hl, mb
Applicant,.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Batata of Wil
liam Healy. late of the City of Victoria. 
B. C., deceased.
All pereona having cl alma against the 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the und - 
signed on or before the llth of August, 
ml, after which data the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to'the 
claims of which they shall have had

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this t»th day
of Iu,, B1^j->aHAW j, BTACPOOLB.

Of Law Chambers. 611 Bastion attest. 
Victoria, British Columbia. Solici
tors for the Executors.

LIQUOR ACT, Itm
(Section U.)

NOTICE la hereby gnen that applica
tion will be made to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police for remwal of license 
for the sale of liquor by wholesale ta and 
upon the premises known aeThe Vlotorla- 
Phoenlx Brewery, situate at 1*11 Govern
ment street, Victoria. B. upon the 
lands described as Lota 661, 662 1*3, 664, 666. 
Block K, City of Victoria B. O.

Dated this 18th day of July,-1111.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING

CC . — „Par F. DICKSON,
Applicant

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (»> days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Llcenalng 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a ^transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premises known as the Burnside 
Hotel," Burnside road. South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patton.

Itated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 
mth (6th) day Of Aujua^A-D^lMJ^

CONFERENCE ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR 1414

Rev, Dr, A. W. Leonard, of Se
attle, to Be President; More 

Instructive Papers Read

"The Pastoral Office” formed the 
subject of the interesting paper which 
Dr. Moffatt read at the opening of the 
afternoon session of the Theological 
Conference yesterday, the speaker bas
ing his argument In the main on Bax
ter's “Reformed Pastor,” and calling 
the attention of Ills audience to the 
abuse which the word pastor had suf
fered In the past few decades. It had 
become popularly associated with such 
fictional characters as Chadband and 
Stlgglns, and he would recommend 
return to the use of the old-fashioned 
title, minister.

In pastoral work, said the speaker, 
judgment and sympathy were of al 
most Incalculable assistance, but too 
often the pastor forgot that he was a 
Counsellor of souls as well as a public 
preacher. A minister who knew his 
people should be able to invite their 
confidence. There must be some equi
valent for the confessional, much 
they might object to the latter. The 
discipline of the church, which the min
ister was not «often called on to exer
cise In the present day, afforded a gen
uine opportunity for the pastoral rela
tionship which was so desirable be
tween a minister and his people. The 
spirit of the catechising recommended 
by Barter could at least be carried out, 
and the children could be greatly Influ
enced by personal contact and Instruc
tion.

In conclusion Dr. Moffatt appealed to 
the ministers to remain close to the 
ancient simplicity of the Christian 
faith, saying that this was the very 
foundation of the Christian religion.

Sunday Schools.
Rev. Dr» Adeney was the first speaker 

at the evening session of the confer
ence, tlto subject which he so ably dealt 
with being "The Sunday School of To
morrow." The present system and its 
defects were first dealt with, and the 
necessity of grading Sunday schools 
was emphasised. It was also a great 
mistake to attempt teaching all the 
pupils In the same room, and there 
should be more real, backbone In the 
teaching given to children. They 
should be taught something of the more 
serious problems of life, and should not 
have their lesson hour filled up with 
amusing stories and wishy-washy an
ecdotes. The church was grateful for 
the devotion and loyalty of its Sunday 
school teachers, but there was too little 
preparation by them for their work. 
The time would come in the near future 
when every teacher In the schools 
would first have to pass through a pre
liminary training class, as the work 
would be simplified, and the necessity 
|or so many teachers would be lessened 
by the efficiency of a few well-trained 
ones.

A very Interesting address on "The 
Idea of a Reformatory” was given by 
Rev. Wilfred Wlthington, chaplain of 
the State Reformatory- of Washington, 
in which the speaker called attention 
to the changes and reforms which were 
taking place In reformatory organisa
tion to-day. This was particularly 
true In the reformatories for young 
men. There were, as the secretary of 
the biggest young people's society in 
the world had said, three kinds of peo
ple-children, grownups, and young 
people. The last could not be judged 
by the standard either of childhood or 
maturity.

The public should be gentle to those 
who had fallen; hardly a man there 
that evening would be able to look 
back into his .own life without seeing 
where he himself had been swept al
most off his feet In the reformatory 
of which he was chaplain they were 
trying to help the youth who had fallen 
when he came Into his first contact 
with the world, and It was part of the 
duty of the outside world to assist In 
lifting from the young man's shoulders 
the weight of disgrace and tragedy 
that would otherwise be his when he 
left the Institution. The church might 
be separated from the state, but the 
state could not do reform work without 
the help of Christian people. It was 
* crime for the state to turn men out 
of prison without giving them an op
portunity to reform. In this respect he 
was glad to say that no man could go 
from the Washington State Reformat
ory without having work awaiting him.

During the latter part of the after
noon a short business meeting was 
held, when It was decided to hold the 
next annual meeting at Bellingham. 
The constitution was read and adopted, 
and the following were elected as offi
cers for the ensuing year:

President, Rev. Dr. A. W. Leonard, 
of Seattle; vice-president, Rev. Hermon 
Carson, of Victoria; secretary-treas
urer, Rev. D. A. Chalmers, of Vancoti-
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SOOKE LAKE PROJECT.

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Plain, together with a description of the 
nrnnosed »lte. for the (-.obstruction of à 
logging boom and the driving of ptleo'loY 
btSmlng purpoeee ta the Jordan River. 
Vancouver Island, In the Provlnoe ^of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of have been filed with the Minister of 

— ' Ottawa, and1 with thePublic Works, Ottawa, a 
Registrar General of Title» at Victoria, 
B. C„ and that application IfUl be made 
t& His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada th Council tor the approval" thefa-

THORNTON FELL,
Solicitor for Merrill tc Ring Luroter'Ca, 

Limited. Victoria, B. C. #
Dated 6th August. Mil.

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WANT ADS in 
lading buyers or tenants, 
c ith small cost or delay.

To the Editor.—With reference to 
your report of Monday night's council 
meeting, especially with that portion 
of the council's proceedings dealing 
with the ’Sooke water supply system, 
and of the letter sent to the council by 
Mr. R. T. Elliot, K. C., It appears la
the writer that at last someone is wak 
ing up.

It must Çe within the memory of 
nearly all tfte taxpayers of this city 
that during .the latter part of the year 
1911 a controversy waa raging as to 
which would be the better for the city, 
either the purchase of the Êsqulmalt 
waterworks system pr the construction 
of an entirely new system, known as 
the Sooke water supply.

On or about the first of July, 1911,1 
Mr. Wynn Meredith, of San FYanciJfcb,- 
who had been appointed by the clfÿ 
council as consulting engineer, com
menced making the necessary surveys 
for the purpose of designing a water 
works system for the city of Victoria. 
Mr. Meredith had agreed to perform 
this work for a lump sum price, which, 
it my memory Is correct, was $18,000. 
This survey work was supposed to be 
complete In every respect covering (at 
the request of th.* mayor, Mr. Morley), 
both the water supply and the hydro
electric power supply for the city, and 
It was expected that the work would 
be carried on along the lines of mod
ern engineering practice.

On November 6, 1911, Mr. Wynn 
Meredith reported to James L. Raymur. 
then water commissioner, of the city, 
that the investigations and surveys of 
the Sooke Lake water supply had ad
vanced to a point where definite state
ments as to some features could be 
made.

In this report Mr. Meredith dis
cussed the question of utilising some of 
the water which could be collected at 
Sooke lake for power purposes, but 
comes to the conclusion that the cap
ital expenditure would be excessive and 
commercially Impracticable, and says, 
‘therefore it need not receive further 

consideration." It would be very inter
esting Indeed from an engineering 
standpoint to be able to read or re 
view the data on whiph Mr. Meredith 
came to that conclusion.

Mr. Meredith concludes his report by 
stating that he was preparing plans- 
and specifications for the purpose of 
calling for tenders at the earliest pos
sible moment. This was done and ten
ders were called for.

Following Mr. Meredith's report, he 
submitted to the city council specifica
tions and drawings and an approxi
mate'cost of the entire scheme. Mr. 
Meredith’s Remixed cost of the work 
figured out at $1,528,544. This, it must 
be understood, as it was an engineer's 
estimate, would include all costs, not 
only contractors' charges, but also cogt 
of supervision, engineering and other 
contingencies, and in consequence of 
this the municipal council submitted 
an agreement which they had made to 
the Westholme Lumber Company, Lim
ited, to the electors on the llth day of 
January. 1912.

The electors authorised the council 
to proceed with the work, as they were 
led to believe that the entire scheme 
would not cost more than $1,600,000.

During a few weeks previous to the 
election In January. 1912. a campaign 
was waged In the city, part of which 
was composed of many advertisements 
In the Victoria local papers, and on 
January 4, 1912, Mr. James L Raymur, 
water commissioner. Issued from the 
city hall an epistle, the Intention of 
which was to show the ridiculousness 
of the supporters of the purchase of 
the Esquimau system and also-for the 
purpose of convincing the taxpayers 
that they were getting an honorable and 
fair deal if they would sanction the 
council proceeding with the Sooke 
water supply. In the epistle afore 
mentioned Mr. Raymur makes use of 
the following words, which are copied 
from his work: "The people have al
ready authorized an expenditure of $1,- 
600,000, and it Is not expected that this 
amount will be materially exceeded. A 
contract has been signed for the sum of 
$1,169,720. and allowing the same 
amount for all land as fixed by the 
company (Esquimau Waterworks Co.). 
$201.000. there Is still left a margin 
for rtny excess In quantities over ,tbe 
specification; these quantities ftte not 
haphazard guesses, but are the result 
of actual surveys. The hsavlest items 
Of expenditure, such as olpe Unes, 
buildings, clearing of land. btc., are. 
known quantity and will not be ex
ceeded.”

Mr. Raymur proceeds with a long 
discussion to show that the work will 
not cost more than the $1,600,000, and

Robt. Connell, of Victoria; Rev. W. 
Stevenson, of Victoria; and Rev. Ebcr 
Crummy, of Vftncouver. For America, 
Rev. E. C. Wheeler, of Tacoma; Rev. 
E. V. Shayler, of Seattle; Rev. F. 
Squire, of Bellingham; Rev. Carl M, 
Klass, of Seattle, and Rev. C. H. Jones, 
of Seattle.

CAT FOUND ON DCNELICT.

H. M. 8. Donegal arrived at Plymouth 
recently with the derelict Norwegian 
barque Olenmark In tow.

The Olenmark was dismantled and 
abandoned more than a month ago in 
t(ie Atlantic, and has since been drift
ing about, a danger te navigation. Her 
crew, was rescued and taken to Liver
pool by the steamer DunhoJme.

^ Having received orders to search for 
and sink the barque, the Donegal pick
ed her up 600 miles out, but finding the 
hull sound determined to salve her.

The only living thing on board the 
derelict was A cat, which had been 
driven mad by thirst and which serif 
ounly bit a bluejacket who stroked It. 
The animal has now recovered, how
ever, and has been adopted as, the 
cruiser's pet. - ~-

ver. Committees, tor Canada, Rev. evidently on these representations the 
Rnhl rVinnsl! nf Victor!» • Rt»v W. _______ „ nnntrao» Kolncr

739
Yates
Street

Phone
1391

Electors sanctioned the Contract being 
let. ",

What hae been the result? The re
sult has been that time has proved 
that the Information submitted to the 
council by the .consulting engineer and 
the. epistle According to Mr. Raymur 
which was Issued to the electors to In
due* them to pass thIgjHy-law were 
wrong, radically wrong,"In fact, they 
constitute a fraud upon the electors of 
our city.

In the leading columns of your paper 
on Tuesday evening you refer to the 
matter of the Sooke Lake Water pro
ject of costing 88,600,000 before It le 
completed- Are you . eure that thle 
amount will cover the cost of this 
work?, Have ,we any official . In the 
employ of our city who- could gi«te ua 
the assurance that 68,600,000 wiU eover 
the coot? Personally I do not believe 
that we have an official In the employ 
of the. city who Is able or capable. Of 
giving us an estimate as to what.this 
work win cost. My reasons ton make 
tag these assertions are none other 
than that the sa*) officials have al
lowed the scheme, to. he so altered that 
Its original Intended coet has been lost

Women’s and Misses’ New Fall Suits 
; Our Special Value 

For . . . . . .
In firmly establishing Gordons as headquarters for çopular-pyioed Suits we 

have put forth every effort to bring. together the best possible garments at cer
tain fixed prices, but perhaps no line that we are able to present is filled. with 
greater value than these Navy Blue Suits at $25.00. Suits that are new and clev. 
erly-tailored; Suits that have every appearance of garments that sell at a great 
deal higher—in the pérfect-fitting linès-—in 'the materials—in the finish.
Women's and Misses’ Man Tailored Navy Blue Suits, showing semi or box 

backs, slightly cutaway frorits, notched collars and revers, lined geldings satin, 
trimmed covered buttons. -Neatly tailored skirt with high waist line, pleated
down centre. Our special value- for .................................$25.00

—First Floor

95cCarpet Ends, Size 
27x54 In., each .

We have about 100 of these marked for quick 
selling in shades of green, red, fawn and 
pink; all green brown mixtures. Ail body 
carpets and a few stairs with borders on 
each side. For quick selling we have mark
ed these at this price. Size 2tx54 ins. Sale
price, each ................................................OSf

—Second Floor

Heavy Cork Lino- on* 
leum. Square Yard

We can recommend no better Linoleum for, 
your kitchen, pantry or bathroom—a nice, 
bright finish that will retain its appearance, 
and look clean always. Neat tile, basket, 
floral and conventional patterns in shades 
of green, brown, bliie and White, etc. Reg.

' 50c and 60c values. August Sale price,
square yard ...................... ......................39^

—Second Floor

An Attractive Display of Fall and Winter Coats
They are Coats that carry an unmistakable air of distinction, and the designs are absolutely the 

latest now being shown in New York and the fashion centres of, Europe. Coats are made of, 
• two-toned diagonal striped boucle, in' semi-fitting styles with rounded and Slightly cutaway 

fronts showing deep velvet and plain duplex collars, patch pockets and gauntlet cuffs, some 
‘ trimmed velvet, others have bqlted back*. Colère are red and black, blue and black, white and 

black, fawn and cerise, and two-toned brown effects. Enticing!^ priced at from $35 to $20.00
. —First Floor

eight of, without notifying the city 
council of their inability to carry out 
the work as sanctioned by the taxpay
ers.

In the first place, we are compelled 
to look to the consulting engineer, who 
ta being paid a salary somewhere at 
the rate of 11.008 per month, for which 
be devotes on an average three days 
per quarter in the city. It la almost 
Impossible to conceive of a consulting 
engineer recommending the letting of a 
contract upon specifications.' drawings 
and bills of quantities prepared by 
himself and not feeling that It «-as his 
duty to Inform his employers that he 
had found, as the work progressed, that 
his entire quantities were wrong and 
that the work was, by the very nature 
of the alterations, found necessary, to 
cost a great deal more money than they 
had been prepared to spend at the time 
of his Instructions to make the survey 
and prepare the necessary plans on 
which the contract was let.

In proof of this assertion I would 
refer you to Mr. Wynn Meredith's 
quarterly reporta to the water commis
sioner which have been read to the 
city council at the end of each quarter 
during the progress of the work.

These report* having been thus read, 
are the common property of the cltl- 
sens, and having had the opportunity 
of studying them, I have not been able 
te find a single Instance where Mr. 
Meredith, Informed the council that he 
had found It necessary to Increase his 
quantities In some cases 800 to M0 per 
cent., Involving an expenditure of some 
hundreds of thousands of dollars above 
what was originally contempla ted. i

As Mr. Meredith waa paid a lump 
sum for preparing the drawings, speci
fications and bills of quantities on 
which the contract was let, It appears 
to me that the city council were in
deed ‘‘buncoed," as Alderman Cuthbert 
rèmadted, over the whole matter, as 
after-*>tt£g a s*itJraot op data which 
the engineer supplied, they after* apis 
allowed him. at their own expense, to 
make re-surveys amj entirely alter the 
said contrast in such a manner as to 

ot_ some hup-cauee ao .additional cost 
dreds.of thousgnds Of *>11

As
stance*
commissioner, who. In every Instance 
signed for the payments of moneys un-ç 
dèr the contract, the water commla- 
sloner evidently Is responsible that 
council werç, not, Riforiped ot these

.t the 
ie»e er- 

certafnly appears that some
else .«pft Attempting the "bunco” 

k ana It certainly* would l?e very 
icuit foe* Mr; James L. Rayiiur to

rers and; 
one ( 
trick
difficult

E-e:
titles whioh have been put into the 
work and which havç stlM to be put In. 
These falown quantities that are spoken 
of eyidently were not known for long, 
because do sooner was the consent of 
the taxpayers obtained to the letting of 
the contract than" the water commis
sioner and his engineer commenced 

,making a correct eurefty of what 'Wàs 
really required and then foupd, „that, 
.their “known quantities" were abso
lutely*: useless. In their new locations.

Thus the question, becomes, who Is re
sponsible 7

Who Is responsible? should be re
peated by the mayor, aldermen and 
evqry taxpayer who have the Interest 
of this city at heâïrt’ until they have 
discovered (he answer.

Referring to Mr. R. T. Billot's letter, 
he raise* a very Important discussion, 
one which in my opinion should be 
heeded by the council i when I say 
heeded, *1 de not simply mean refer it 
to the ex-water commissioner, who by 
the very nature of his employment will 
give an opinion suitable to the exi
gencies of his own particular case, biit 
It should be heeded by the council in 
such a manner as, oay. obtaining the 
opinion pf ejpme independent .engineer 
hot at present connected with the city.

Although Mr R. T. Elliot’s letter is 
In one way the first shot fired, which 
no doubt will eventually cause suffi
cient investigation Into the whole of 
this unfortunate affair, It must not be 
overlooked that the business men of 
this city have tor some months past 
been questioning among themselves as 
to what the outcome would eventually 
be, and there is no doubt whatever, In 
the mind of the writer, that the whole 
scheme Is an Insult to Canadian In
telligence.

J. G. ELLIOTT.
Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 18, 1913.

THE HEEL OF ACHILLES.

done to nullify t^e evils of the uqlons 
that hamper ‘all business; Jt is no 
small matter to a bank to be robbed 
of some 60 pftr cent, of Its decks 
through mobilization in support of civil 
police, and though many young clerks 
and business employees may derive 
much benefit from a few days’ outing, 
which they well deserve, the same re
sult can be brought about more con
veniently to the houses concerned, un
der less sudden circumstances.

Now that the mobilization has been 
effected, the experiences gained will no 
doubt be committed to memory.

WATCHMAN.

To the Editor,—About the l»th or 
llt)i of August grouse shooters in Eng
land generally start off for their grouse 
moors In order £o be there In time for 
the 12th. Those Who start on the 12th 
are usually a day or two late. This in 
the case with those who went after th^ 
Nanaimo grouse or "grouchers"—they 
got there to find the packs had flown:

As«an opportunity of testing the 
mobilization scheme of Br^tjsh Colum
bia the present one has been taken 
advantage of and the regrettable oc
currences that hav.e brought it about 
have been timely—'"Out of evil good 

Twin come.” Ttiftre Is another side to the 
picture. “Summa ars est celare artem," 
wftif It necessary to makef such a dis
play of force? The attorney-general 
was right, to take up a firin attitude as 
regards the restoration fthd mainten
ance of. law and order, but was it 
nécèBsary to employ a sjedge-jiammer 
Ü the circumstances? (Unfortunately

t(.lB*toe^ bljnklq* anfl winking He 
aëee'tbat get The minets qn^trlke end 
tbe ttt& &n be done with ftman end 
a boy. At the mQfttahg-fce fht acre» 
of-jBrltleh denuded of
troope-e fact that everyone realized 
and no one attempt* to,ql)AeeaL Again, 
the striker U flattered by this big die- 
play of force, - and whatever “sfti 

’beer" he may have thought himself 
before he does not think so now. He 
Is very much in the position of the Jew 
who while eating a ham sandwich un
der a tree and a thunderstorm came 
on was forced to conclude, “O! golly, 
what a fuss all about a little t>lt oi 
pig!" However, now thé move has 
been made we expect something to be

"Owners, of automobiles In. Germany 
pay a tax of $20 for a car of 10-tax-, 
horse power and $39 for a car of 11- - 
horse power of the same kind. For 
this reason nearly all German. manu
facturers build a model which is gdre 
to come within the 10-tax-horse power . 
rating.

A BIG

MANUFACTURER'S 

BUSINESS TONIC
Discussing advertising a manu

facturer of one of the best known 
edape In the country said:—

"We plan to run all the time to 
the limit of our factories. We.have 
the entltr country blocked out on 
sales charts, and know what the 
sales of our soap should be In each 

, section every, day In the year.
"If our sales lag in any spot, we 

Immediately begin advertising to 
•the daily newspapers, and seen oen 
sales go on swimpilngly again...

>. ‘There Is po doubt but we could, 
.double or treble our present sales' 
by a newspaper campaign all seer 
the continent « » t >.

“But we have .established our. 
soap. We have all the business, we 

• want—all we neëd is td hold ftrtfat 
we have. .

"We find dally newapaota adxey*.
; Using on the line# I have Indloatad. 
the beet tonic we can apply when a

‘TS3

tools Is
This manufacturer uses mediums 

of all sorts, but when he want» 
actual demand to bring Immediate 
rales ho uses the dally newspapers

Merchants and manufacturers In
terested In lossl* advertising tor 
lafitkmAlly distributed articles aro 
luritod to write to the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Ne’ 
Publishers' Association,
Building, New York City.

:
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PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 11 

Comedy Drama

“OUR IRISH AMERI 
CAN COUSIN”

prices— 10c, 80c, 30c. Matinee Wed- | 

fiaaday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.
Ctortaln. Evenings, 8.16. Matinee, I 

a.46. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
S Hlscock's, cerner Broad and Yates.

/ ' r

VICTORIA-THEATRE

SHOWING NIGHTLY 
7.36 and 6.16

1,1'------ Wednesday and Saturday at I
2.30

THE FRANK RICH CO.
| And the Eight
, “RICH ROSEBUDS"

In Tabloid Musical Comedies 
i ' Change of Play

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
Might Prices, 16. SO and So cent». 
Matinee Prices, 16 and 20 cents.

"The Gift Centre"

Direct From the t 
‘Fountain’ Head

Many so-called manu
facturers are only as-, 
semblera of the various 
fountain non parts, 
whereas the English 
factory which forward
ed ua tills shipment 
m.hes these FOUN
TAIN PENS from be
ginning to finish.

The Nibs are guaran
teed 14-carat, with me
dium tips and turned 
barrels of the very best 
rubber.

The prices at which 
we sell them are con
siderably below the
average.
DON’T BUY A FOUN-

' tain pen until
YOU'VE SEEN THESE

SH0RTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths and Silver- 
smiths.

Corner Brosà and View 
Streets.

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials.

SOCIAL AMD PERSONAL

- (All personal Items sent by 
publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.)

C. Halstead la spending a short 
time In the city from Vancouver,

e. Logan Is in the city from Seattle 
and Is staying at the West holme hotel.

Lleut.-Col. Grlsbach. of Chemalnue, 
I» making a short stay In the city.

A. W. Boise and Mrs. Belse are In 
the city froth Saskatoon,

W. J. Inglis and Mrs. Inglls are in 
the city from Montreal for a short stay.

George R. Dee. of Calgary, registered 
at the Empress hotel yesterday,

Thomas H. Alike, of Toronto, Is 
making a short stay In the city.

H. E. W. Wilson, of Indian Head. Is 
staying at the Empress hotel.

W. B. Avery arrived at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday from Reddltch, Eng.

Mrs. A. E. Brisker and Misa Marie 
Britker are In the city from Chkago.

J. W. Elliott and Mrs. Elliott arrive j. 
In the city yesterday from Boston.

H. W. Flagg. Mrs. Flagg and chib! 
are registered at the Empress hotel.

George W. Marshall arrived at the 
Dominion hotel last night from Van
couver on a business trip to this city. 

• e- «
Mrs, N. Loury, a resident of England, 

has reached the city and is staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

Dominion
THEATRE DE LUXE [
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MANY women use 
Adonis Hed-Rub

regularly as a delightful 
hair dressing. It keeps 
their hair lustrous and 
wavy, and promotes its 
growth.
Many aim like it be* 

aad refreshing. Cm-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
SUPERB DOUBLE ATTRACTION. 

VICTORIA CARNIVAL PICTURES. 
Showing All the. Principal Events.

THEODORA
In Three Parta

The Feature Film of the Hour, 
i- A Massive I*».706 Production. ,

Ha Greatest Sensation of theAge Enacted | 
by a Cast of 3L6Û4 People. 

TOPICAL BUDGET.

WHAT DOWOULD YOU 
WITH ITT 

There are several things you 
could make, auch aa waists, lit
tle silk frocks for the kiddles, or 
a nice silk dress for yourself. 
That’s up to you. We’ll supply 
a fine quality silk, 27 In. wide, 
at 25c a yaid. In several different 
colors. _______

Kwsng Tai Ym
1622 Government Street.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Friday end Saturday

"The Vengeance of Galera"
Blograph Feature.

“Birds of Prey”
A Story of Power and Passion. 

I'-* “Warwick Chronicle” 
Topical News.

••A Husband Won by Election*
A Feature Production.

J “A White Rose”
Very Good Comedy.

1608 Government Street. 
Continuous Performance.

12 noon until 11 p. m.
TOkDAY, TO-MORROW AND BAT. . 

Nature Itself Reproduced in Motion I 
Pictures of Victoria j

Taken in Kinemacolor especially for this I 
Theatre, including: 1

1. Turnout of Fire Department. ,
2. Hir Richard McBride Starting Recent J

Lacrosse Match.
3. The Gorge on Sunday. .
4. Beacon Hill Park (Showing the Broom). 

Parliament Buildings, km press Hotel I
and Others. 1

6. Harbor and Street Scenes. j
7. Victoria Lawn Tennis Club Handicap, I

July 1813. " • 1
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE: 

"VUE BADMINTON HUNT.” 
Several Others.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
to show you the new plan for 
killing all the flies in your 

ffaouse or store in one night, 
and have neither flies nor fly 
killers about in the daytime.

Irish SeekBasraVttie

Assumption.

Mrs. C. J. Mllstead, of Seattle, ar
rived from the mainland yesterday and 
to staying at the Dominion.

Mist, M. Taylor Is a guest at the 
Westholmq hotel while In the city from 
Seattle.

A. Lochbaum arrived in the city yes 
terday from San Francisco, and regis
tered at the Westholme hotel.

Among those In the capital from Van
couver Is W. H. Swift, who to staying 
at the Westholme hoteL.

• • e
H. Groves came over from .Seattle 

yesterday and registered at the West 
holme hotel. t

jx. A. Meloah, of Spokane, is a meat 
at the Westholme hotel while vlslti »g 
the city.

W. W. Moon is a visitor in the capital 
from Vancouver, a guest at the West- 
holme hotel.

A. Evan Moore, of London, arrived 
in the city yesterday, and is staying 
at the Empress hotel.

A. Bdward Tulk and Mrs. Tulk are 
staying at the Empress hotel wfhlle 
In the city.

• •
A. C. Smith, of Seattle, arrived In the^ 

city yesterday, and Is registered at the 
Empress hotel.

Thomas 8. Darby, of Cincinnati, 's 
registered at the Empress hqfel while 
In the city.

Mtoe Denham Cookes and Miss Esaex 
a ne guests at the Empress hotel from 
London, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw, of Vancou
ver, have arrived In the city, ami are 
registered at the Empress hotel

Charles M. Kine and Mrs. Ktne, of 
Jacksonville. Florida, are registered at 
the Empress hotel.

J8. F. Anderson, of Chicago, arrived 
In the city yesterday and is registered
at the Empress hotel ^

Mrs. Henry Blucker and Mrs. Hugo 
Eckardt, of Los Angeles, are visiting 
in the city. ^

Mrs. Mercer and Miss Hutchison are 
making a brief stay In the city from 
Philadelphia.

• • * »
T. Tyler reached the city this morn

ing and registered at the Dominion 
hotel

OnL. are making a short stay in the 
city and are registered at the Empress 
hotel

• a •
F. C. Pert In, of Vancouver, came 

over from the mainland yea terday and 
registered at the Strathcona hotel.

Im O. Waldo to visiting the city from 
Vancouver, a guest at the Strathcona 

hotel: 000

John Andrews to a Calgary visitor In 
the city. He to staying at the Strath
cona hotel.

Mrs. A. K. Paterson hi In the city 
from Vancouver, a guest at the Strath 
cona hotel.

iH. Van Trottre came over from Port
land yesterday and registered at the 
Strathcona hotel.

Mrs. De Graves and Miss Smith, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. L. Powers, 
of Langford Lodge.

A. H. Lomas, proprietor of the lake
side hotel Cowtchan lake, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday, returning 
this morning to the popular lake re-

Mrs. S. J. Bryant. Vancouver, regis
tered at the Dominion hotel last even
ing and Intends spending several days

f. Record. Mrs. Record and Mrs. O. 
Morten. residents of Ladysmith, 
reached the city last night and régis 
tered at the Dominion hotel.

• • •
j. G. McCUnt©», well-known resident 

of Port Angeles, to visiting. the city 
fOr a few days and is a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.

THE CAftttlVAL 18 OVER 
and the

NEW ZEALAND HAS GONE
but

‘The VersatHes”
ARE STILL HERE ' 

Entire ChsngC of ^ Programme

STAPACONA PARK 
Take Fort Street Car.

M Bw Rtf Spriof* Mal
In the Heart ef the Olympics 
For doseripUre merettffk ad
dress tbs Meniesr. Bel Due 
Clsllant County. WssklMtea

Î Although tfie " festival of the- As- 
i sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

which falls to-day. Is widely observed 
Europe, very little attention has 

; paid to the least on this aids of 
Atlantic. This Is to he changed 

.. ,..e Ancient Order of Hibernians cam 
accomplish It. For years the members 
of that order have been patiently toi 
lag to make the fifteenth of August 
festival day for the Catholics of the 
New World .as well as the Old, anl 
already their efforts lfi that direction 
are bearing fruit. In many cltse 
there will be religious services, loi 
lowed by outings and picnics.

This festival commemorates thè de 
parture from life of the Virgin Maty 
and her translation to leav ?n. It I* 
a traditional pious belief *.hat the body 

I of Mary was raised by God soon after 
| her death, and, by a singular pro
tege, taken to heaven before tba gen 
[era! resurrection of the deii. After 
■the martyrdom of Jesus Mo*/ remain 
ed in Jerusalem, where she lived to a 
ripe old age before she paid the uni
versal debt to nature.

Pilgrims’ Day.
Southampton, now the Oympcan 

port for a great fleet of Atlantic liners, 
to not satisfied with its prose it fame, 
and Is seeking to win from â’iynwiith 
the glory of having been the port 
embarkation for the Pilgrim Fathers. 
To Impress this fact on the P» 'he 
mind, Southampton will celeorate P»’- 
grlms’ Day to-day by unveiling a 
monument to the “fathers” who played 
ao large a part In the English coiwl" 
sat Ion of America. The memorial as
sumes the form of a pillar fifty foot 
In height, with eight has relief pipe’s 
on its base, of which one re priests 
the shores of England and >irenra 
with the Mayflower sailing betr/ern. 
It Is a fact that the million or more 
pilgrims—Judging from the number of 
their, ancestors—sailed originally from 
Southampton on the ship Speedwell, 
August 15, 1620. The Speedwell did not 
do well, however, and the pilgrim» re
turned to await repairs on their leaky 
vessel. On September 2nd the Speed
well again fared forth Into, the At
lantic, but, after eight days at sea, the 
captain decided that It was necessary 
to return. The pilgrims put back to 
Plymouth, from whence they sailed 
on the Mayflower. Plymouth thus 
gained the name and fame of being 
the sailing point of the pilgrims, and 
the people of that city have been 
aroused to -anger and derision by 
Southampton’s claim, now put forth at 
this late day.

“The City of Angels,” Etc.
It was 132 years ago to-day that the 

Spanish padres founded the Ciudad 
La Relna de Los Angeles—the City of 
Our Lady the Queen of the Angels— 
and to-day, as on the fifteenth Of 
August for many, many years, the 
southern California metropolis will 
celebrate Rounders* Day by a revival 
of eld .Spanish customs and costumes, 
games and pastimes. There to à tradi
tion—not difficult 'to believe—that on 
the very day of the founding of Los 
Angeles one enterprising pioneer open
ed a real estate office and uno h-t » 
cafeteria, and that these nv «he first 
industries established In the city. It 
to certain, moreover, th-v. ci» that day 
the padres said, each to th3 other, 
“Mucho grandiose,” or words td that 
general effect.

1601-8
Gov't St.
Cor

B. Angus Is In the vlty from Mon
treal and to registered at the Empress 
hotel, together with IL F. Angus, of 
the same city. # #

Miss Trixie Planta, of Nanaimo,'to 
the guest of her aunts, the Mlsee 
Laurence. MM View street4 for a week
vacation. was.

R. Maegregor, A. <3. Gourlay, H. 
Kennedy and R. B. Maegregor, of Galt,

Mrs. Broniey reached the city last 
evening from Kenora. Ontario, regis
tering at the Dominion hotel, where 
she intends to spend several days.

• • •
P. B. Newman, well-known resident 

of Vancouver, Is visiting the city for à 
Jew days and has registered at the 
Dominion hotel.

of T. Ashforth and Mrs. AsbfoMh,
Geo. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson and niece, 
are pleasure seekers who reached the 
city this morning and registered at the 
Dominion hotel. •

W. Lirk, of Vancouver, arrived in the 
city last night and has taken accommo
dations at the Dominion hotel, where he 
intends to spend a couple of days.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird, ’’The Acorn,” 

Chaucer street, Oak Bay, left for the 
mainland this morning en route for 
Winnipeg, where Mr. Bird will attend 
the bi-annual convention of the Fede
rated Association of Letter Carriers, 
August 28 and 30.

MANICURE FILE

Prompt Attention to Mail Orf^fA

Aug. 15—BARGAIN
STRIPED Slues—Extra (Ins quality, i« In- Wide; guaranteed

well To-day, per yard ..................... ............. ..............................................
Are you looking for our dally bargains.

P. O. Be* ,
301

I). S. STANDARD
BATHROOM CLEARER
Most r-f----- - Since a Small Amount Will Clean or Folleh a Lark»

Surface.

CLEANS ANQ POLISHES
Porcelain and Enameled Tubs. Mosaic and Marble Floors, Nickel and 

Bros, Faucets, Enameled, Varnished and Painted Surfaces.

n tea pest set Household Cleaner for Silverware and all Metal Surface* 
Refrigerators. Cut Glaaa. Windows. Mirror*, etc, ,

THE HUMAN PROCESSION [

KR VIM UFEMMAME 
COMMIT

31* Sayward Block, 
i The well-known tailor, Mr. 
Ale*. Peden, has dlspneed of Ms 
fcmlness to Mr. W. W. Glass, 
who la now located at 311-313 
Sayward block. Mr, Peden has 
keen appointed agent New York 
Life Insurance Company, which 
Id fecognlaed aa the largest ln- 
euranee campa ay tn the woe-» 
and hi* office Is at 313 Baywi

—--------------T-----------—"

Great Sacrifice
This writ stand rioss^srsaUgstkxv. Car-1

SïfiSSïhsr^nS
J, per cent below surrounding value* j 
Ael quickly.

APPL Y OWNER. P. O. BOX 288. J

Fils ipsr Attached Is Ring 
Slips Ovar Fingsr.

That

A novel Term of manicure file has 
been designed by a California man. A 
ring slips aver the finger, to about the 
middle ef the second joint, and holds 
the device In place. Pivoted te this 
ring are tiny supports which hold a 
file and the nie Is adjustably mounted 
so that it to' in continual contact with 
the nail. To reduce a nail with thta

OU will find
__ * for it every
deyin the week. 

Use no equal in 
cleaning the hsuids of 

dirt find grime. Cute 
ream from floor* quickly

___ __ illy. Absolutely bannies»
to akin or articles cleaned.

_ mes on large
Sifter-Can /0c.

GAL. CANS 
HALF-GAL. CANS

QUART CANS 
PINT CANS

COLBERT'S-726 FORT ST.
TEEMS : CASH. HtBE DELIVERY

WILL REMOVE IN A FEW 
DAYS FROM 645 FORT 
STREET TO NEW UP-TO- 
DATE PREMISES IN THE

Central Bldg., 622 View St

The Fourth Estate scores again. 
Walter Hines Page, the new and al
ready popular Halted States ambassa
dor at the Court of St. Jams*, began 
Ms career ss a newspaper reporter. 
He commenced his career as a very 
young baby at Cary, a suburb of 
Raleigh, N. .C., on August 15, 1856. and 
It follows thst lie will celebrate hla 
fifty-eighth birthday to-day. After 
graduating from Randolph-Macco Col
lege he became one of the first twenty 
fellows of Johns Hopkins University, 
and remained two years at the Balti
more Institution. He then worked as 

reporter on a western paper, and 
made a tour through the Southern 
States. Hla ability as a writer and 
keen observer won for him a place on 
the Stair of the New York World, and 
for a time he wrote book reviews and 
editorials tor the great newspaper of 
Joseph Pulitzer. later he was given a 
commission by the World to visit Utah 
and write about the life and customs of 
the Mormons. After this he entertain
ed the ambition that cornea te every 
newspaper worker sooner or later— 
that of starting a newspaper of hla 
own. Raleigh was chosen tor thin ex
periment, and the venture was success
ful in so far aa It made the editor a 
rooognlaed power In hie native com
munity. Later he was editorially con
nected with several big newspapers, 
and in 1364 entered the magasine field 
*S editor of the Forum, From 1366 to 
113» he mo the editor of that famous 
Boston magasine, the Atlantic Month
ly. and In 1606 he become the editor ef 
the World's Work, a eonneetton which 
continued until his recent appointment 
66 United States ambassador te Eng- 
land. Like practically all newspaper 
editors, Ambassador Page la keenly In
tellectual. witty, entertaining, modest, 
unassuming, and strikingly handsome.

_ Sir George Bullock,
governor of Bermuda, wa; born Jn fa
ll* sixty-two yean age to-day, aad en- 
ftred the British army at twenty-ene. 
He served Is South Africa and fee a 
thne wag commander of the Bhglteh 
troops in enrpt Ao governor of 
Isles of the my and the oaMa he suc
ceeded the late General Frederick Wal- 

Kttchener, brother of VJecouet 
wner of Khartoom.

DUES (YORK AUTOMATICALLY

device, then, the user merely moves 
the file from side to side by mean* 
of a little handle and an accurate 
semi-circle I* made. The work to thus 
done automatically-without the trouble 
of shaping the nail as must be done 
when using the regulation Oat file. It 
to not expected, however, that such a 
sociable and entertaining business aa 
professional manicuring wHl ever suf
fer by reason of this Invention.

Women’s, Girls’ and Chil
dren’s Dresses, Waidts and 

Underwear Greatly Reduced
A. LIVELY SALE TO MAKE ROOM FOE EALL GARMENTS

Our store is none too large, and with the arrival of several 
consignments of fall apparel and millinery, we are forced to 
clean out a lot of our fashionable and serviceable cotton gar
ments—hence the heavy reductions.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN CHILDREN’S DRESSES
S53S H.°, Wh,t: D,:L: prettily' embroidered" and' flnlshed*|wn^

lace, beading, etc. «Cut to .......................................... ........................ ia.IMt
Regular $6.00 Middy Dresse* reduced to ..............................................

WOMEN’S DRESSES AT HEAVY REDUCTIONS
All are the most serviceable wash dreesee In the latest styles. «£5»^

aad regular 84.00 grades are marked to clear at........................... »

BLOUSES AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
Our 81.60 grades are marked down to..............................................

and values to 12-21 will go at only ................... ...................... ,
Many other equally good value, In .11 tl»e~ Une. ami Women s 

White Underwear will go at equally low prices.
mc OFF ALL OUR COTTON PIECE GOODS 

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

SEABROOK YOUNG
. - 60S Johnson Street

"The Store for Better Values and Variety.”

In the world If the career meant giving 
up my 'children,” recently de-lared 
Ethel Barrymore, the gifted American 
actress,, who in private ljfe. Is Mrs- 
Russell O. Colt, and the “f'*®
charming children. - Miss Barrymore 
Was bom In Philadelphia thirty-four 
year» ago to-day, end was educate In 
a convent In that city.

James Retr Hardie, Labor lender In 
the British Heuee of Gemmons, will

Km ht* fifty-seventh milestone to-day.
ra In Scotland, he went to work In 

the mine» at the age ef seven, and con
tinued In that occupation nntll twenty- 
four, when he became secretary of a 
miners' union. Although self-educated, 
he Is an able writer, end expresses hts 
radical thought* and opinions In better 
English than many tr graduate of a 
university. ^

•T would give up the greatest career

Mrs. John A. Logan, widow of the 
famous American statesman, was born 
hi Boone county," Mo., seventy-five 
years ago to-day. «nee the death of 
Sm. Logan Ih lit* .he torn been * reg
ular contributor tf> newspaper* and 

' magasines, and has lately ba«n pyotn- 
■ ineht In % movement tor preventing il» 

marriage of the unfit. Her only eon, 
2fcn, A. Logan, Jr.,, was killed in the

nmthlltpplnee fourteen year» ago.

PREPARING FOR TERk

Maw Seheola Await Arrival ef Deekai 
Changes in Tsaehing 

Staff.

Before the opening of the new ti
the scheet heard has only a-few 
mere far the arrival of the dee 
order. Quite a large number of 
desk* are dut here, while the 
waiting the receipt of others

that the request of the Port . Hardy
school district for old desks IbaiV "be ’ 
compiled with. Some years ago a largo » 
number of desks were '.'sold eetirmd-- *; 
hand, end the board wa* glad te get j 
them off Its hand*. ., / .'<

It Is Improbable that the four, tents ,, 
At Kingston Btreet, /North Qua*», 
Boys’ Central and the Children's -Aki- t 
Home will hi removtd till ihe'^eetbhy,, 
gets colder, at the extra room is btylly 
needed. When the aehools reopen on 
Monday week the egtaff acconimodntton '< 
at the Boys’ and Ulrls' Central My- 
Inga will be available, the five rooms ,
'’TiÎMl’lbt*changea which wHl he > 
seen In the prlaclpalshjpe will be «1* j, 
reappearance in his former capacitor of. <6 
the principal of the George Jay school, 
after a rest for 111 health. Mr. Mcleap 
will be heartily welcomed bank, hie W- 
tereet la the leading publie school of 
the city and I - athletics having won

circle of the sch

erm the

■



VNÏTÔRIA

A»K Your Grocer For

5emtJRrasid
Coffee

—use it for breakfast tomorrow 
—and note the satisfied smile as 
your husband^enjoys his 
morning cup.
Chase A Sanborn,

H5
Montreal.

LION WITHOUT A CHRISTIAN.

Tlie appearance In Glasgow of the 
cinematized version of “Quo Vadls?” 
reminds a Glasgow News correspond
ent of a story. A lady was-once s'.iow-. 
Ing her little boy a picture represent
ing some of the early Christian mar
tyrs standing In the açena surrounded 
by the Hons. The little boy looker! at 
It and then burst Into tears, and the 
mother, Imagining that an impres4l->n 
had been made, was about to go on 
to explain that, seul though It way, 
there was yet reason to rejoice In the 
fact that these people had died for 
their faith. “It wasn't that I was ciy- 
Ing st, mujmmle," sobbed the little fel
low, pointing to the comer of the pic
ture, "but there’s a p-p-p *or lion 
there hasn't got n-no Christian!'’

STARTS IN MID-AIR.

Blériot, the well-known aeroplane 
constructor and hero of the first cross- 
Channel flight, has Just Invented a con
trivance which will enable aeroplanes 
to start from the air without touching 
the ground. The aeroplane Is suspend 
ed In the air by a strong wire mounted 
on a support. When the motor Is put 
into motion the aeroplane glides along 
the wire, receiving the necessary Im
petus to start it on Us flight. On re
turning It takes up Its mooring cable by 
a special device.

His tnventlo Is likely to be of con
siderable facility to hydroplanes when 
carried on warships. Experiments car
ried out aT Buc have proved very suc
cessful.

BALI IW OFF WHILE 
DISTURBANCES LAST

For You
EXTRAORDINARY

CLOTHES

At Ordinary Price»
And we are particularly ready with a very compre
hensive stock of the new styles in all the most favored 
fabrics to fit every man, no matter what his sise, taste or 
price, with a Suit that will meet his every requirement. 
Ton owe it to your friends as well as yourself to see how 
well we can Suit you before you hoy. \ ,
The successful business man usee the same careful dis
crimination in buying clothes that he does In Ms business. 
He chooses after a thorough investigation and compari
son. So should you.

For the ...... - ■ •
who needs m
Suit ef medium 
quality.

Fer the man 
whe w slits 
style end dees 
net want te 
pay mere.

Fer the man 
ef business 
whe wants • 
good, service
able SuiL

Fer every man 
whe want»
maximum 
style and qual
ity at . a me
dium price.

ALLEN & CO.
wîpÿfëfdrm

Comer Yates Street and Broad

i

A POSTAGE STAMP
Harnessed to an attractive sales letter la a 
wonderful propelling force for retail or 
wholesale bueineaa.
It has no local limitations—goes where your 
aaleaman can't go—sees people your ealee- 
men can't see.
Our Multigraph Letters are an exact Imita
tion of type-writing—at a fraction of the 
coat.
Alford uc the pleasure of quoting prices for 
a complete service of letters, envelope ad
dressing, etc.

PACIFIC PUBLICITY SERVICE
ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS, MULTÏGRAPHIST8 

PUBLICITY ADVISERS
m Blk., Broad St Victoria. B. C. Phone R 461

Carnival Committee Issues Ap
peal Instead of Holding 

Masquerade for Funds

A masquerade ball as a means of 
wiping out the deficit Incurred during 
the carnival, would probably have been 
held very shortly had it not been for 
-the strike disturbances on the Island.
It was suggested at the meeting of the 
emergency committee of the. carnival 
organization yesterday afternoon that 
a ball be held. It was felt that fully 
one, thousand would attend such a 
function and It was thought that 16,000 
might be raised. There are a number 
of silver medals left over from the 
carnival and It was suggested that 
these be offered as prtxes for custumee.

The members, however, decided that 
so many of those who would participate 
In such a ball were at the scene of the 
disturbances, and that the city Itself 
was so affected that the function would 
not have as clear a field as necessary.
It was decided Instead to Issue a letter 
to the public calling for assistance, 
the ball being left until the closing days 
of this month.

The books are being totalled at pres
et and so the exact deficit Is not yet 

known. Account» continue to arrive at 
the headquarters and they have to be 
added to those already on the books.
It Is expected that the deficit will be 
between $6.W0 and W.OOu.

The letter Issipd last evening was as 
follows:
To the Citizens of Victoria.

Ladles and Gentlemen,—The first 
Victoria carnival is over. We are told 
on all sides that It was a success.. The 
ommiltees certainly did their beat to 

make It so.
There were times when things did not 

run quite as smoothly as we should 
have wished, but there were many rea
sons for this which the publtp know 
nothing of. and- for which the commit
tees were certainly not responsible. 
Notwithstanding these slight draw
backs, the programme, ire believe, was 
a good one—there was something In it 
for everybody and many things which 
reflected the greatest credit on those 
taking past and on the city as a whole.

No one knows under what difficulties 
the members of the committees worked, 
except they themselves: nor how much 
time, spread over eight months, they 
gave to the work. They produced

» clean, healthy and spectacular 
entertainment which has not been sur 
passed by any city on the coast, evet 
at twice the cost^-at least the visitors 
tell us so.

Unfortunately, the money subscribed 
does not cover the cost, not by a few 
thousand dollars. Tills Is extremely 
disheartening to the committee after 
all their hard work. We Intended to 
spend the amount subscribed, no more, 
no less; but, unfortunately, the esti
mates of the various committees were 
found by them at the last when the 
programme came to be carried out, to 
be Insufficient, and they had to In
crease them t6 save their features from 
beipg failures.

In addition, we had the heavy 
sponslbllity and arduous duty of 
tertalnlng for a whole week the officers 
and crew of H. M. 8. New Zealand and 
U. 8. 8. West Virginia. This was an 
expenditure of about $2,000 more in
cluded In our estimates, as It came 
after all our appropriations had 
made. Wc know that the entertain
ment we provided wt|l never be for
gotten by them, and did great good to 
Victoria.

The failure at the eleventh hour of 
the naval and military tournament to 
materialize also necessitated our 
spending another $2,000 which would 
otherwise not have been necessary.

Then, again, our gate receipts, 
through causes which we could not 
control, were not within $1,800 of what 
we had every reason to anticipate.

Wc therefore make an appeal to you 
personally to come forward and help 
us to make both ends meet. After the 
carnival many business men said that 
If they had known how good it was go
ing to be they wffald have subscribed, 
and others that they would have sub
scribed more liberally. This Is your 
opportunity. Many of you have bene- 
flttéd directly, all ot you will benefit 
Indirectly. There are over 300 firms who 
have not subscribed a dollar. Surely 
after all we have done you will not let 
your neighbor bear the full coat Of this. 
We should like the public to come for
ward spontaneously before Monday 
morning with $6.000 in subscriptions. 
You can do It If you will. Your com 
mittee have worked conscientiously 
and gratuitously almost day and night 
for months to make this thing * suc
cess. This work was put on us, we did 
not seek It, and It was cheerfully un 
dertaken out of affection for our city 
and to forward Its best Interests; and 
it will be hard Indeed If you do not 
put your stamp of approval on our 
work by providing ui with the neces
sary funds. --

Our efforts In bringing the warships 
here and In the entertainment of them 
will have such far-reaching results, 
and were so creditable to the city u to 
fully warrant you In giving a hand
some contribution. Your support and 
co-operatlon will be much appreciated.

Full statements of all receipts and 
expenditure will be published when 
the accounts are closed and the bills 
paid.

HERBERT CUTHBERT,
President.

F. 2L PAULINE. 
Vice-President.

RANDOLPH STUART.
Hon. Secretary,

G. A. OKELL.
A. VON. GIR8BWALD.

Aug. 14, IBIS.

Half-Price fer Colored Suits. See 
them In our windows. J. N. Harvey, 
Ltd.

Stenographers WATCH THE WANT ADS for clues 
the want advertising "Mood."

Even with the meanest we cannot gain 
a glimpse Into their Inward trials’ and 
struggles without an Increase ot sym 
pithy and affection.—Kingsley.

MUTRIE &

Saturday, Aug. 16 to 30
That's exactly what it is—Preparation for the1 New Season. Fait is on the way, so are the New Shoes; in fact lots of them are 
here. We must have room for them. Our present stock must move quickly. . Only one way to start them, and that ie with your, 
help. We have decided to Pay You to Help. This is your opportunity to make some money.

On Each Purchase of $1 We Hand You Back 25P

All $6.00 Shoes
For Women—Ottr select grade high shoes, pumps and 

Oxfords. Burt, Cross and other New York and Philadel
phia makes. Your choice of any line.

For Men—Our best grade shoos in all leathers—high or 
low. j

$1.50 Back
• j

All $5.00 Shoes
For Women—Our great range of popular styles in 

American Footwear, button and lace high shoes in patent, 
suede, velvet, viei-kid, tan and gun-metal. Pumps and 
Oxfords in all leathers and fabrics.

* For Men—Our famous “Best for Five” line. All
leathers—high or low.

$1.25 Back

All $4.50 Shoes
Our popular American welted soled shoes, including 

patent and gun-metal buttons, with cloth tops and a beau
tiful line of pumps in suede, tan and gun-metal materials.

$1.15 Back

All $4.00 Shoes
Women's high shoes in all leathers, but particularly our 

perfect fitting American Pump line, with welted soles. 
Patent, tan, suede, velvet and cravenette. '

$1.00 Back
All lines of Misses’ and Children’s, 

Boy*’ and Youths’ Boots, Shoes, San
dals and House Slippers at 25c off every 
dollar purchase.

All goods at sale prices for cash only. 
No approvals.

Saturday Special
237 pairs, broken lots, of Oxfords and 

Pumps; all Leathers, tan and black. 
Regular tip to $4 00. Saturday only

$1.45

SPECIAL NOTE.—You have unre
stricted choice of this entire stock of- 
Boots and Shoes and Slippers excepting
Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes and Dr. 
Jaeger’s line of Felt Slippers, on which 
goods we are under agiremeot to sell at 
list price.

Nothing complicated about this sale—no shoes marked up and then marked-down again. Everything in plain figures. No 
job-lota. Nothing concealed- N. mysteries. When you jroy a pair of our shoes that sell regularly for five dollars, we hand you 
back $1.25. That’» what we mean by saying Pay You to help us move these goods. Remember tl\e date and tell your friends. 
Shoes on display in our windows.

MUTRiE & SON
Sayward Building, 1209 Douglas Street. Phone 2504

THE TYPIST AND THE “BOMB.'

A typist In one ot our city office», 
•aye the Olaagow New., wu surprised 
to notice the other members of the 
staff continually casting uneasy gtancea 
In her direction. Unable to bear It 
any longer, she boldly salted If her hair 
was coming down or what. "No," 
said one of the clerks, "but there's a 
brown paper parcel ticking on the 
I Hiss's table that wasn't there till you 
came back from lunch. If It's a clock
It’s all right; but If it's a bomb-----
Then the mystery was explained. Her 
employer had asked the typist to call 
at a watchmaker's for a small clock 
which had been undergoing repair. 
The staff resumed Its accustomed 
equanimity, and the typist laughed.

TAKING THE LOT.

"The Purveyor's Path to Success 
and Stock-Breeder's Manual." » ”e,T 
book by "the literary butcher," Wil
liam Henry Major, of Folkestone, con
tains an amusing anecdote of an ob
jectionable retired grazier, who once 
travelled aa far aa Ashford In the 
same compartment:—

He was talking of his possessions, 
and finished up by observing, as he 
looked around, "Yes, sir; I have three 
unmarried daughters, and whoever 
marries them will have a thousand 
pounds handed over to him on her 
wedding day."

A commercial gentleman sitting 
opposite looked up and said, "How 
many daughters have you ?"

"Three," snapped the old boy.
“Right,” said the commercial. "I’ll 

take the lot."

BOY PLANTS £1,«00 PEARL».

Charles Frederick van Qlahn, youth-, 
ful eon of Herr and Frau Charles Fred
erick von Glahn, of Berlin, who have 
been stopping at the Aator hotel, New 
York, has great Ideas In floriculture, 
says the New York. Herald.

He planted £1,600 worth of hie 
mother’s pearls In the flower boxes on 
the Aator hotel roof garden and Is quite 
peevish because his parents refused to 
allow them to remain there and await 
résulta.

Charles, had been watching the men 
at work on the root planting flowers 
In the boxes that are scattered around. 
The seeds planted looked round, and 
Charles remembered that his mother-» 
pearls were of the same shape.

Unload Your Freight Right 
On The Top Floor

who do

and labor

NOW

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO., LIMITED 
Traders Bank Bùilding, Toronto

COUPON
year Booklet "A-17 oa 

Freight Elevators.
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ITS POSSIBILITIES
British Writer Subjects Policy 
of Admiralty and Mr, Churchill 

to Searching Criticism

••Mr. Churchill, the Admiralty and the 
Relf-Governing Dominion»,’’ 1» the .title 
of a pamphlet which baa Juw been 
issued i In London. Its subtitle, "A 
f»hort Examination of Admiralty In' 
Serventlon in the Sphere of Imperial 
yoltttca," defines the scope of the work.
It Is an acute criticism by an unknown 
writer who signs himself Ou,tie, of the 
methods resorted to by the Admiralty 
to bring about a centralized navy 
maintained In part by contributions 
from the Dominions. The writer of this 
pamphlet has no hesitation In putting 
upon the Admiralty the chief responsl 
bllity flor this movement. The pam
phlet càrrles this rather notable "fore
word" by H. H. Massingham, editor 
♦f the Nation.

"The, following pamphlet Is a clear 
end powerful statement of the case be
tween the British Admiralty and the 
self-governing British people In regard 
to naval defence. It Is also, and ne
cessarily, an exposition of the true 
attitude ciI Liberalism, fr<An which the 
policy of naval contributions is a de
parture, ] The history of that policy 
Is divided Into three chapters. The 
first chapter exhibits the Admiralty In 
•n effort : to press upon the colonial 
ministries the Idea of a single Im
perial naÿy, directed from the centre, 
and fed by voluntary levies, In the 
shape of grants of money, men or ships 
from the Dominions. The second 
shows the breakdown of this Idea, and 
the reversion under Mr. McKenna, to 
the sounder conception of local colonial 
navies, organized for colonial pur
poses, but subject to the caB of. the 
Motherland in case of need. This, in 
brief, , Is |he policy of co-operation as 
opposed bo that of contribution, 
bas the great advantage of stimulating 
the affectionate feeling of the younger 
British nations for the Motherland, 
while preserving their constitutional 
rights 'arid responsibilities, and unit
ing payment and control. It also fol
lows the general line or development 
of colonial statesmanship In regard to 
defence,

"The third chapter records a sharp 
and sudden reversion, under Mr. 
Churchill's guidance, to the almost ob
solete policy of contributions. The 
results of this throw-back to con
servatism and centralisation are be
fore the world. It has dlsloeated 
Canadian ! politics, reintroduced racial 
dlfferencei, and made a British Liberal 
government appear as a partisan of 
one corieebtlon of colonial reaponpib!11* 
ties, which Canadian Liberalism re
pudiates, and an enemy of another con- 

. ception, oh which, before this dramatic 
Intervention of the Admlralfy. both 
Canadian parties were united. This 
Is a lamentable issue. In practice, 
the réintroduction of the centralized 
conception of nax’al defence has al
ready broken down. Incidentally, It 
has giv|en fresh vitality to our dying 
differences with Germany; but this,

_ we maÿ well hope. Is an Incidental and 
Ï passing misfortune. It Is of far 

greater1 consequence to avçrt a breach 
of good feeling between thq Mother
land and the Dominion, and to secure 
while there is yet time, a reversion 
to the wiser naval policy of 1909."

The concluding chapter of this pam
phlet In which the writer sums up his 
criticism of the centralizing tendencies 
ef the Admiralty Is herewith repro
duced:

"It may, perhaps, be said thélt these 
gloomy reflections and prognostica
tions are the flogging of a dead horse; 
that they are baseless, because 
are based on a condition, of affairs that 
will shqrtly cease; that eveir- if the 
Admiralty have been campaigning, It 
Is a temporary aberration; that even 
If the colonies have been contributing 
or talking of it, It is a temporary ex
pedient. ' And, no doubt, in support 
of this contention Mr. Borden's re
peated assertion that his pôlicy Is not 
a permanent one will with relevance be 
urged.

"It Is very Important to examine 
whether this be so, and it may be con
venient to begin with Mr., Borden. 
What Mr. Borden has In reality said 
Is merely this: that his policy oannot 
be regarded as a permanent one be
cause, before the building of the ships 
can be completed, a general election 
must occur, at which, if they like, the 
Canadian people may return the Lib
erals to office. Incidentally, It may 
be interesting to wonder what the 
Admiralty would say If In the spring 
of 1916 they found the three vessels 
withdrawn from the Imperial squad- 

V rnn by a victorious Liberal party.
"But, apart from this not unimport

ant consideration, it is perfectly clear 
that whether or not Mr. Borden’s 
policy, If adopted now', would, neces
sarily be a permanent one, yet his 
permanent policy, If he were returned 
again, would be to continue contribu
tions with the Justificatory intention 
of making them the excuse for Im
perial federation. That is perfectly 
clear. He has himself definitely ask
ed: ‘Is there any need that we should 
undertake the hazardous and costly 
experiment of building up a naval or
ganization especially restricted to this 
Dominion?* and again: *We say that 
if we are to remain an Empire, we can
not hayé five foreign policies and five 
separate havles.' Theee remarks con
stitute àn!»absolute and unqualified re 
pudlationVof a Canadian navy, not only 
for noW, but for ever. „ And iri any 
case, Mr. Borden’s ministers have given 
him awaÿ: They have time and again 
made Incidental remarks In the* course 
pf debate; which showed that their 
minds were full of Imperial federation 
as the Justification of a continued and 
permanent system of contributions.

“There Is even less doubt that the 
. ‘Admiralty desire both Canada and the 

Other Dominions to adopt such a 
««ystem as their ultimate and perman- 

A «rfit policy. When he first announced 
' his Imperial squadron Mr. Churchill 
: said he was going to speak of the 
! ‘general development of the Dominion

was proper <o do-eo what -hk in the 
opinion of uie Admiralty, the best 
course for such development to follow;.’ 
There Is little of the temporary ex
pedient about that. And he went on 
later to say that ‘the squadron could, 
of coureer be- strengthened frotri tlmO 
to time by further capital ships, or by 
fast cruisers, if any of the Dominions 
thought fit.1 He even went so far,.»*8 
to ‘aak our fellow-countrymen all over 
the Empire not represented here (Le., 
In parliament and therefore at the Ad
miralty) to trust the government not 
to abuse the great power pieced In 
their hands.’ And .aware of ttie. an
omaly contained in this essentially, 
from $ colonial point of view, arrogant 
remark, he made a defenfce for it by 
extolling his Imperial squadron as 
Imperial co-operation. There Is no 
more valuable principle In Imperial 
federation than this; principle which I 
am bringing forward tu-nlght, of in- 
ter-Dominlon action. The homely old 
tale of the bundle of sticks.’ And hé“ 
proceeded to repeat everything, even 
down to the homely old tale that L^ri* 
Selborne said eleven years ago.

But the vital point Is that the fact 
of the existence of an Imperial squad
ron on the proposed basis was not 
eleven years ago, and Is not to-day. 
Imperial co-operation, as that term 
Is used In connection w^h military de
fence and every other matter on which 
the Interests of the constituent parts 
of the Empire touch. "The Dominions,' 

,yn 'Mr. Churchill, ’will be consulted 
by the Admiralty on all the movements 
of this squadron. ... and special 
facilities will be given to Canadians, 
Australians, South Africans and New 
Zealanders to serve as officers and 
men.' But the right Jo be consulted 
on strategical points Is not control; 
and what good to the colonies Is

OF CANADIAN PLAN !
Canadian Minister Instructs} 

Antipodeans on Electoral 
System Here

The
which

unfortunate state of ^ffatrs 1 
superficial Investigation has 

shown exists In connection with the 
commonwealth electoral system, as! 
shown in the recent election, demon
strates that additional safeguards are 
needed to make Impersonation Impossi
ble and malpractices more difficult to I 
perpetrate. According to Hon. O. E*t 
Foster, the Canadian minister of trade I 
and custotae In the course o( an In- j 
terview, such safeguards are In ffirce In j 
the Dominion of Canada.

Impersonation.
"Under our system," said Mr. Foster, I 

"Impersonation very seldom occurs, ana j 
there Is the very keenest supervision 
with regard to every name which le I 
placed on the roll. It seems to me that 1 
your w'hole system of enrolment of I 
names Is open to abuse. The efficiency I 
of an election depends on the proper! 
voter getting his name on the roll, and j 
not being interfered with In the facili- I 
ties of voting. Every improper name I 
dn the roll, and every vote recorded for I 
those names, vitiates the basis of re- I 
presentation. In Australia It appears | 
only to 1>e. necessary for a man to make j 
an application and sign the appllda-1 
tlon card. His signature has to be wit- |

ana wnai gooti to me cvioniea is « r, _ . . t Hasconsultative right when the most lm- (b>“ ™hu ■‘now;. whet.he,IIt hM
portant strategical point of all has "llnessea or not? As tar as I have |
already been previously sledded in such «*»others does not seem to be «W
a way that the squadron will be »t Investigation » a. to make
stationed thousands of miles from their '‘ure that on > proper n

I put on the list, and, with such a mui- 
* . A I tltudp of names, it would seem that I

’’It is jmxrkery to call that co-opera- | 8wrh a ,ack of 8Uperv|aion makes for
- roll-stufflng., To get on our rolls a man 1 

catinbt sit down In his house or Ms | 
office and fill In a card of application. 
He hBs got to make a personal appear-1 
apec. And there Is a very keen super- | 
vision. In the first place, by the asses- 
soi;s— for the assessment-roll forms the j 
foundation of our lists—and, in the sec-1 
ond. place, by the court . of revision, j 
which Is pûblic, and before whom the! 
claimant has to appear and run the'j 
gauntlet of challenge."

Posting of Rolls, 
assessment-roll*,’’ continued | 

Mr. Foster, ‘‘are taken up and posted j 
at Certain times every year In public 
places. If It is found that anyone who! 
has not that Tight has his name there.

tlon. And It Is much to be feared that 
the efforts of the co-operative manning 
wilt be no more successful. Eleven 
years" ago Lord Selbome announced 
tljat he was going to make very special 
efforts to Induce ‘colonials* to serve 
In the Imperial navy. He .did so 
frankly as a Justification of the con- 
tributary system. He offered them 
every ‘facility* that Mr. Churchill 'offers 
now'. Yet how many colonials are 
there In the Imperial navy to-day? Not 
very many, or their numbers would be 
known. But, on the other hand, near
ly 1,100 Canadians have In the last four 
years Joined the American navy, which 
Is stationed near their shores; l,f""
Australians have in the last eighteen
months Joined the new Australian.----------- - r---------- , .. ...
navy. There is only one possible con- I a <16y 1» fixed for wrevision of the * - 
elusion. Local navies can be locally land both these anomaMea ar% stifled. [ 
manned; but there never will be ’co-1

A.

operative manning of an ‘ImiJerUll*
There is also a provision for an appeal! 

[before :a 'judge as to the striking off! 
|pr putting, on of name», and. altar the | 
hearing of these appeals, the roll I» I 
finally ratified. This then stands aaj"Last, but hot îeast, the Imperia! j 

squadron I. definitely, ab*olutely and purpo.ee.
Irreconcilably oppo«d to Mr. Balfour'. | .uaylhe voter ha. to give 1
principle of ministerial responsibility, "On polling day the '

I bin name and particulars. The poll!
which I. both the source and the con- and. It the per
dition of the deduced principle or •rue «*”r«»,° ; j no objection I,
ImnprtaI rn.niwnitlnn While» that I. I l,üur^ • \ w \. _ ____ ....____ *,i*While ***B^la raised by tho scrutineer» on -either side, | 

true until Mr. | the m£n îf, given a ballot paper taken
The stub* of |I from a numbered book.

Imperial co-operation, 
true—and It must be
Borden's Imperial parliament is ____ _ ^
tabllshed—It is a misuse of teW*** I tiie**bafioTpaper ^remains Hi "the book 
for Mr. Churchill to call his squadron b#ar| the particulars, and a record 
‘Imperial.’ It is Imperial In nothing afid number of lhe vote Is kept, so that 
but the name which he has foisted on Jn Qf dl8pute or anything of that 
It, and in the money with which It Is . vote can be easily traced
paid for. If the Canadian ships 'mie- I - ,H.:. T
carry/ as It now seems In the highest - Cerunea uwm.
degree probable that they will, and if I ‘ The lists for a general jetton are 
they are replaced by the British House | certified before they are printed and 
of Commons, it will lose yet another sent out by the Dominion printer, rne 
of the qualifications for Its title. The ballot papers are also all printed oy 
only claim It will then have to connec-|the government at Ottawa, and _ ey 
tlon with the Idea of Empire will lie are sent out to the returning officers 
In the fact that It was conceived by a 1 upon their appointment. The return» g 
statesman who has in the past proved officer is responsible for the distriDu- 
to the world that he understands the I tlon of theae papers to the proper - 
meaning both of autonomy and of Im- ( flclals. The ballot - °°*ea 
perlai welfare. But he has for the opened and the poll at
moment forgotten what he understands | polling division, and the ballot Is th 
and has so sacrificed the principles of sealed, and taken to the returning of- 
natlonallty and self-government to the fleer of the district, by whom the po 
temporary consideration of European Is finally made up and declared, the de
strategy as to adopt a policy, the lm-jclaraUon generally taking place a 
mediate results of which give some after the election. The b^ots are 
Idea of the disasters which Its con- kept sealed up, and returned to Ot 
tljiuance might entail. It behoeves Im- I taw», ivhere they are kept. Our po g 
perlait8ts throughout the Empire to opejis at 9 o'clock In the morning and 
reflect dispassionately on the dangers I closes at 6 o’clock at nfgh , and y 
of the present situation, and as a re- I midnight we are generally a®*® 
suit of their reflection to do what they know which way the question has been 
can to avert these only too possibly 1 decided, 
disasters."

JUDGE'S REBUKE.

am

This is the beginning qf the 1 end for us, ,T 
fellows. As we said Yesterday, we have 
come to the parting of the ways and, witti 
all our hppes in our hip pockets, we are go
ing to back out as gracefully as possible. 
It’s up to you to say how gracefully we do 

• it. We aren’t doing this because we like it; 
we have to do it.

Figure for yourselves what this means. 
Somebody asked us yesterday if this was 
going to be a real sale. Y es, it IS a real, sale ; 
we’re not playing a jpke on ourselves nor on

anyone else. We HAVE to get nd of every 
item of stock in the place—$30,000 worth— 
and we’ll sell everything—the fixtures, the 
cash register, the office clock and the wall 
paper on the wall. That’s how BEAL this 
sale is. We’ll let the whole high-class stock 
go at 40 cents oti the dollar if we have to.

Get this clear—this sale gives every man 
and young man in Victoria positively the 
greatest opportunity he has ever had—so 
far as we know—to obtain really first-class 
goods at unusiially low prices.

on
Turn an Eye

an Idea

l i

' Trice-quoting will inbt he a strong feature qf dur advertisements «tiring this sale. We 
stand on the general1 statement that we have the best high-grade stock"that!$30 000'could buy, 
all new, all up-to-datej and that we HAVE TO GÉT KID OF IT AT ONCE, LOCK, M OCK 
AND BARREL. The prices will do it. Tfye following are given merely as examples:

Regular 75c Neckties at 3 for.......... $1.00
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts at... 65tf 
Regular up to 60c Lisle Hose at 3 for.. 2f»<t 

STEAMER RUGS AT HALF PRICE 
Regular $2.50 Tweed Hats at........... :. 95^

$25.00 and $30.00 Blue Suits for. .$15.25 
$35.00 Blue Suits for .. .... $18.00
$25.00 and $30 Fancy Tweed Suits $16.00 
$35.00 Fancy Tweed Suits for ... .$18.00 
$25.00 and $30.00 Overcoats for ... $15.75

Everything Moveable in the Store
Will Be Sold !

No Absent Votln*.
"tV.' have no system of absent voting, | 

such as obtains In Australia, but It
________ have had men : travel 5.000 mllea to I

vote fdr me. It may be ettéd aa a (lia-1 
Judge Parry, says the Manchester ^v,ntl.e lhiit a „,,n la a»t to lose his1 
uardlan. Veils a stdry of how Mr. I te uecauae he happena to be In a 

Lister Drummond, the new London („,tonf „rt of the Dominion, but the 
magistrate, once received s delicious j pCT„«,ntage „f euch cases Is small, and 
rebuke from Mr. Justice Mathew. Mr. I for confusion and Ir-1
Parry and Mr. Drummond were Judge; refll|a(.itle, un(ler the absent-voting
marshals,............... j flyR,em are manifoldi- A provision is

“I fear we marshals," says Judge 1 mede a limited way for transference 
Parry, "must have been somewhat of at votes from one poll to another, but 
a tidal to our respective Judges, and this Is for the convenience of officers, 
every now and then Mathew put hie wj,Q are distributed through the dts- 
foot down. One morning we botta ar- j trlcj and flnd ; ,t impossible1 to vote at 
rived at breakfast rather later than their home polling-places, tt Is to be
usual. ................................. ... I tome In mind ithat the franchise under

Mathew was reading his ptiper and [ which Dominion electors vbte la a pro
eating his bacon alone, and looked atjvlnotat franchise, and each province 
us In very Johnsonian and surly man- differs, In sonic small respect from the 
ner, and only grunted a reply to our ] other Practically, however; the fran-1 
greeting. Breakfast proceeded In all- Chlse da so low that where It la not unl- 
ence until the Judge had flnlahed, when versai male suffrage In theory it Is very 
he put down his paper and said, c]ose to It In practice;
Whose bedroom Is next to mine?' 'll. "Our ballot,? continued Mr. Poster, 

believe mine Is, Judge, I said, with j I, a perfectly aecret one, but It Is ao 
hesitancy. ‘H'm! Then who on earth1 ananged that It la ,poaalb|e for every 
was balking to ybu until two lb the I Vote tû be traded. Our system of num- 
mornlng?’ 1 '. Ibered Iballot-pppei

Well, you see,' I replied moral votes feeing regtst 
cheerily, seeing a mischievous retreat, have an additional ballot-paper paaaed 
‘It was Drummond, but I am sure you to him by sobieone outside, but that 
will approve nf It when I tell you that I paper >voul(l net be -numbered In ac
he wants to couvert nie to the holy cordance with the range of the num- 
falth.' ‘Does he?' roared Mathew, bang- herd atj the box at which he voted. Our 
ing his list on the table and glaring polling! subdlvltlon# are also, made very 
at Drummond. Then you may take It I small, .and thi- officers for: that sub- 
straight from me that If you continue ! yJvtsloh are 1:'JPI*":"d to know every- 
to convert Parry In the small hour* of one In It. If si man claims;to be, aay, 
the morning, I leave the church." John Jones, and is not that person, the 

“He swept out of the room, leaving 1 officer telle huh he Is not John Jones, 
Drummond aa limp aa the Jackdaw of because he, the officer, knows John 
Rhelms." Jones. If, however, the man takes an

—— ---------  ■ oath, that he Is John Jonee, a note Is
Excursion te Seattle on the big coin- made of the fact that a protest baa 

fortable steamer "Prince Rupert," 1 been made, and afterwards a thor- 
Wednesday August 20. Tickets, »2A0 1 ough Inveatlgatlon Is cafrled out. A 
at Y M C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Leave severe penalty Is attached to oaeea of 
here 8 à. m.: retur;. home 10.30 p. m. | Impersonation, and there la alao prose- 
Flve hours In Seattle.
Seeing Seattle" cars.

Naturally, in a sale of this character, 
nothing is reserved, nothing is held back. 
The Stock is just as it stood a few days ago 
when we made up our minds that the whistle 
had blown; nothing has been added to it and 
nothing has been taken atvay except the 
goods sold during the tyro days preceding 
the closing of the store for inventory yester
day. Everything in the place is open to the 
public at the lowest prices we can possibly 
afford to give. We are losing a great deal of

money but we are prepared to do so to get 
rid of everything in the shortest space of 
time possible.

Those who have dealt with us before and 
who appreciate the treatment they have re
ceived, can help a great deal by coming 
themselves and asking their friends to 
come. Most every man has some need in the 
clothing and furnishing line. This is the 
place to get it while this sale lasts. You’ll 
assist yourselves and assist us. So come !

Remember, We Are Quitting Business—
This Is a Real Sale

! This lust by way of closing. We have been pretty frank with you in these announcements. 
We have told you more than merchants generally fell the public—and we have told you only 

: the truth. If you think we deserve your supportln this unusual sale, let us have it.
We have made every provision we can think of to enable buyers to get the best possible 

service during the sale. Extra salesmen have been placed on the staff, salesmen who are cour
teous and who will see that you get what you want. The store is fairly large and there should 
be room for all, but of course, it is advisable to be an early bird.

We Still' require about two good, experienced salesmen. Apply at 8 o clock.

& McLEAN
THE STYLE SHOP

Yates Street
Boat met by jcutlon for perjury for tho»e who «wear 

• I faleely In such cake*"'

Near.
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TO LOAN
We have funds on 

hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x182 ft. Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price .........*.......................................M®®®
PA VIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ................................ ........................................... $345©
EAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft. Terms, dash,

$800, balance to arrange. Price ...........................................................$1,000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 8 lota, 60x11$ ft. each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 8 years. Price, each.................$1376
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, Mx2t« ft. nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price.. $3600 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $000

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$1960
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price ....................».................................................................$1900

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Deu,l.» Street  Telephone 1464

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreement» of
sale.

Fire and Lite Insurance

Welch Brothers & Co.

Port Angeles
Railroad m

construction

Buy -at once. It yoo want te 
make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad 8t Pemberton BIS 

Established liM

R. B. PUNNETT
407 to 40» Sayward Block 

Victoria. B. a
Phone No llli. P. O. Bo* 74»

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
21* Aerok one mile waterfront - 

age, partly cleared, email cot- 
tag» nicely sheltered beach.
Per acre..............................<6000

67 Aoree, quarter et a mile good 
watertrenteg* partly elearwl. 
log house, eome fruit tree..
Prloe............................... ..

Both of the above on good term».

Œ

Homeeeekera WATCH 
THE WANT AD8 for light 
ofi the "where to buy" 
pussle.

St. Charles 
Street

176 feet frontage on this beau
tiful street, close to Rockland; 
166 feet on private road. This 
is one of the most beautiful resi

dential sites In Victoria.

Price $17.000

THB GLOBE REALTY CO.
1223 Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to 1, MeCallum Block, 
Phone Bit Victoria. B. 0.

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instilment Plan

D. H. BALE
Contractor, Builder 

and Architect
Pert endAm

Telephone US

Store to Bent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

M1 Fort Street. |

University School
VICTORIA B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 1» Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football aad Cricket.

Gymnasium end Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and

m. m. c.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
CL V, Harvey, M.A (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
6. C. Barnacle, Beg.

EXCURSION
TO SEATTLE

Auspices T. M. C. A., T. W. C. A.

WEMESSAT, AU8UIT 20
STEAMER “PRINCE RUPERT*
Leaves 8 a.m., returning arrives 

10.86 p.m.
Tickets, $2.66. at Y. M. C. A.. T. 
W. C. A, and CL T. P. Office.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the notes, duet and

"We caterr fer°VlctorL 
J. A. CAME!

la business.” 
RON. Mgr.

33=

ALTADENA
(WlF:!nsoa ^3»

Bee this subdivision before 
buying eleyhere.

LolS $625 ach.

Saywarf. Bldg. »d Central Bldg. 
Phones 1680 and 8281

FOR
RENT

Nice bungalow, 1404 Tele street, 

6 room» Very good garden. 

Per month...................... $B*.<W

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government Street.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Lord Dufferin, Oovemor-Oeneral Of 
Canada, was given a cordial reception 
by the people of Victoria thirty-seven 
years âgé to-day, and hts diplomatic 
utterances went far toward allaying 
the discontent then prevalent In the 
province because of the Dominion gov
ernment's failure to carry out Its pro
gramme of railroad construction. Brit
ish Columbia had entered confederation 
five years before, after exacting a 
pledge from the government to build 
a transcontinental railway. #In 1873 the 
Macdonald ministry fell, after having 
tried to Initiate the great enterprise. 
In the following years solitary line» of 
railway were built, here and there, but 
this programme did not satisfy British 
Columbia, and the people refused to be 
ptaoated by the proposals of J. D. Ed
gar, who in 1674 visited British Colum
bia as the envoy of the Mackenzie 
government. Thu terms of settlement 
proposed by the Earl of Carnarvon, as 
arbitrator, were equally unsatisfactory. 
The parliamentary proposition that the 
expenditures for railway construction 
should only be such as "the resources 
of the country will permit without In
creasing the existing rates of taxation" 
did not seem promising, and In the 
summer of 1S76 the agitation reached 
a point where British Columbia threat
ened secession. Then came the visit of 
Lord Dufferin, and the atom was 
quieted.

The first number of the Nova .Scotia 
Gasette was issued on this date In 1766 
by Robert Fletcher. This was the sec
ond paper in the province, the first 
having been the Halifax Gazette, 
founded In 1762 by John Pushell.

FIRST THING

The first American newspaper In 
California, and the first real newspaper 
In the 'Pacific weet, was the Califor
nian, which was Issued at Monterey by 
Robert Semple alnd Walter Colton 
sixty-seven years ago to-day. Two 
years before that— the Flumgudgeon 
Gasette, or Bumble Bee Budget, "de
voted to scratching and stinging the 
tollies of the age," had been estab
lished in Oregon, but its existence was 
brief, and it was more a humorous 
publication than a newspaper. The 
Oregon Spectator, founded in 1846, the 
same year as the Monterey Californian, 
was published In Oregon City, and was 
the first bona fide newspaper in the 
Pacific‘northwest. ' When gold was 
discovered in California the New York 
newspapers began to Issue California 
editions, which wore sent by thousands 
to Ban Francisco. Among the existing 
great newspapers of California are the 
Sacramento Union, founded In 18W, 
and the San Francisco Bulletin, estab
lished In 1863. The Bulletin waged a 
determined war against the crooks and

We have for sale a large number of pretty five 
and six-room bungalows that can be bought on very 
easy terms. These houses are on fully improved 
streets and close-in. If you are looking for a home 
it will pay you to call.

Heister man, Forman 6? Co.
1210 Broad Street.

Loan

••■•rim HVU..Ù, ! . .r ■-

QUAMICHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six chains frontage on this beauti
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in pasture, balance in timber. 
Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
pumjfaud compressed àir water supply to house, workshop, barn, chicken 
house, etc.

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton £? Musgrave
_ Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents '

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

Ramblers, and tbe shooting of lie edi
tor. James King, by a politician named 
Casey resulted In the revival ot the 
vigilance committee. The early Cali
fornia papers attracted many brilliant 
men. Including Mark Twain, Joaquin 
Miller, Hrvt Hurt",prentice MUlford. 
Charles Warren Stoddard, and many 
others. It was tor the Sacramento 
Vnlon that Mark Twain made hi, trip 
to the Sandwich Island#.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
Billings. William Hobart (Vancou

ver); born, Hamilton, Ont., 1877; mer
chant and Freemason.

Black, Judson Burpee, M. D. (Wind
sor, N. a); bom, St. Martin'», N. B., 
1842; Liberal M. P. for Hants, 1604- 
1911.

Burrow», Theodore Arthur ( Winni
peg); bom, Ottawa, 1857; lumber oper
ator: Liberal M. P. P-. 1892-1661: Lib
eral M. P. for Dauphin. 1904-19C*.

De Celle», Alfred D., LL. D., C. M. G. 
(Ottawa); liorn. 8L Laurent. Montreal, 
1644; • journalist for many year»; joint 
librarian of parliament.

De Sola, Clarence I. (Montreal); born 
Montreal. 1858; Belgian consul at Mon
treal and Iron and ateel importer 
active in the movement for the'rep.it 
rial ion of the Hebrews In Palestine.

Hamilton, Charte» Robert, K. C. 
(Nelao.i, B. C.); bom Quebec, 186’ 
barrlater and publicist.

Hendrle, Hon. John Stratheam. C. 
V, O., M. P. P. (Hamilton, Ont.); 
born, Hamilton. 1867; merchant and 
artillery enthualaat; Conservative 
M. P. P. for Weet Hamilton elnc» 
1902 and a memberx of the Ontario 
cabinet without portfolio.

Hughe», James Joseph. M. P. (Souris. 
P. B. I.): born, St. Mary'» road, 
P. E. T., 1866: Liberal M. P. for King'», 
1900-1108 and atnee 1911.

Kelly, Robert (Vancouver); bom, 
Russell. Ont., 1862: wholesale grocer 
and company director.

Macdonald, John William (Portage 
la Prairie, Man,); born. Australia. 
1866: agricultural implement dealer 
and fraternallat.

Pearce, Lewis L. (Edmonton): born. 
Elsie, Mich., 1876; realty expert and 
traternalist

Turner, Hon. Richard, M. L. C. 
(Quebec); bom, Quebec, IMS; whole
sale grocer and company director; 
member of Quebec legislative council 
since 1897.

QUESTION OF VALUE.

The skipper had just crossed the At
lantic from the port of Manchester, 
and after the firm's American agent 
had got through the usual business 
routine, says the Manchester Guardian, 
the conversation drifted to personal 
matters. The agent asked the time- 
honored question about the number of 
the skipper's family. “Four boys and 
two girls," was the reply. "I guess you 
wouldn't sell one for a hundred dol
lars?"

‘Not likely." agreed the nautical 
man.

No. but I don't suppose you'd give a 
cent for any more."

Na-Dre-C# Laxatives
are different in that they 

do not gripe, purge nor 
cauae nausea, nor does 
continued use lessen their 
effectiveness. You can 

i always depend on them. 
*5c. a box at your 

Druggist’s, it,
•art eras ee4 Chcadcrt Ce. 
rt C*a4» LlaSt,

LEE & FRASER
* Member» of the 

Victoria Real Betate Exchange. 
1222 Breed St, Victoria, B. C.

Vetee .tree», between Douglas ■ 
Blanchard. 64x110 ft Per ft. «2000 

Oxford street, two lota 60*141 each.

Chapman street, splendid lot 60*161 te
a Ian. .......................................

Cord eve Bay, twenty acre» waterfront.
Prick per acre .................. .......... «4M

Cemex Dietrlet, eighty acres. Price, 
per acre .................................. • • .«76.06

In.urancaFire, Life and Aeeldent 
Meney te Lean.

1617 Broad BtreeL 071

A Home for
$1,475

, A yery prettily designed two-room bungalow on large lot 
51x140, five minutes’ walk from Gorge or Burnside carlines. 
There is also a small shed on the property. The terms are «275 
cash and t)e balance payable «20 monthly. Further particu
lars on at plication to

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 86

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria. Established I860 1

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

50 ACRES
SCENIC WATERFRONT
SAANICH PENINSULA

Lightly timbered. All good land. Good beach. Cheap, on 
goods terms. Apply

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4178 and 4177 *

THE B. C. LAND AND 

INVESTMENT AGENCY
922 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Phew. 12S.

NEAR UPLANDS, Seagull avenue, 
near cari 60x116. One-third cash, 
balance 4, 12 aad IS months. Price, 
only .............................. ,...,....«1804»

FERN WOOD ESTATE, corner lot. 
46x106. with 6-room cottage and 
•table; »6«e cash, balance $26 per 
month. Price I» ...................... «8000

FORT STREET BUSINESS BUY— 
Second lot east of Blanchard, 60x112, 
producing revenue. Submit offers; 
easy terms. Price, per front foot,
................................................ BIOOO

GARDEN CITY—Cloee to B. C. Elec
tric Railway. 44x1*2; city water. 
Price, on term» ............................ 8B54»

MONEY TO LOAN at current rates of 
Interest, In aume of from 15*0 up.

FIRE INSURANCE—We are the ex- 
ctualve representatives of the Phoe
nix Fire Aeeurahee Co., Ltd, of Lon
don, Eng., for the south end et Van
couver Island. /

Homes,*.- WATCH THE WANT 
AD6 fer tight en the "where te buy" 
pusxle.

A. H. HARMAN
1287 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge* Waterfront, 60 x 286, no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,603 
Portage Inlet--2 lots each 60 x 28$. 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each.....................................................$1,660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 878 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price .....................................  $1,200

Langford Lake—9(4 acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

L U. CONYERS & CO.
660 View Street.

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow. 
S rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot, art 
modern improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. This Is an ideal home
for...........................„.......................... *6,300

Victoria Weet—House, • rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x126. all tit 
first-class shape; reasonable terras
can de arranged. Price ........... $4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot, 60x120:
reasonable terms. Price...........$1,760

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level;
terms; foy ......................................$1.66$

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved crop- 
erty: $600. $1000. $1200, $1600. $260* 
and $2500.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street.

Arnold SL—New. modern. T- 
bungalow, fun baeem.it 
floor, foresee: double partir, break
fast room, hall and kttch. i; throe 
bedrooms mpetalrj. bath and ton t 

Large lot, cement walk».

Fiagu.rd 84«—Between Vancouver and 
Geek street», modern 7-roomed house 
en let 66x161. Price «8,BOO, terms. 
Everything el* In the Woe* held at
eiMOk

J. STUART YATES
♦IS Central Building.

FOR SALB
valuable water lot» with 6 large

situated at the foot of Tates street 
For partlcdare apply to J. Stuart 
Ystee. 414 Central Bundles
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• PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADvmvnsemnrrs enter tu» 
cent per wart par leeertleei » e
Une per month.

ARCHITECTS.
b ARCHli tter-~ Llewelyn £, “*■£2;

Architect. CM Bnywert BulMbi*., Taw-

Arj.VKRTIHEMF.NTB under teuneen . 
cent per word per hmerttonit
IST STralZy rVW K

JESSE M. 
trel Butldbi*.

WARREN, erehtteot. MB Cen-

WILSQN * MILNER, LIMÏTED. archi
tects. ttl-l Pemberton Block. Victoria,

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPB.

office eunollee. Phene RM. _____
C. Phono :

i. a A..HUBERT SAVAGE. A. K
Herne# Blech. Fort Afreet____________

C. ELWOOD WATKW» ertrtmcl 
Rooms 1 end 1. Green Bloch, corner

ISLAND BLUE PRINT • “h
ment. Seywcrd Block 
mop compilers end blce prlnUrn CUT 
mope hcet op to «etc. Phono WL 

Broad and Trounce A»«- 
end L1S96.

CHIROPODISTS.
MR AND MRS. BARKER, eureeon ohlro- podl.ta! 1™ roe re’ precUeal experience. 

MÎ Fort- street 
CHIROPRACTOR.

J. P. TAYLOR. D. C.,
Bldg. Phone 4642.

309 Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. G. W1NTERBURN. M. i *N. A., pre

pares candidate» for examination for 
certificate», stationary and marins. 
Bastion Square. Phone lwL

DENTISTS.
DR. LBWI8 UA

Jewel Block, cor. 
street», Victoria. 
Office. 6*7: Reside

JL. Dental
Yates and
B. C. T.

DR W. F- FRASER. 71 Tates
Block. Phone ML 
a a toi P- m-
ENGRAVERS.

• tone and line engravino-
^ S^^aKSS"

______________rc*I Tk -----------
Order» received at Tims» 
lie».

half tone and lit
Commercial work a i

Say ward Bldg.
general engraver.

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Çrowtber, au» 
Wharf street, behind Post OMo*»

LAND SURVEYORS.
hitrveyOR_Cecil M. Roberta, B. C. I<and

Surveyor, Room 111, Pemberton Block.

GREEN BROS.. BURDEN * C°. clvll en
gineer., Dominion end B. C. lut n» 
veyore 114 Pemberton Block. U -., 
office. In Nelson. Fort Goorpo and 
Haeelton. 

GORE fc MCGREGOR. WO, 
owlneers. British Columbia tend our 
eeyora, lent agenta timber crulmna J. 
B McGregor, president; J.F. Temple- 
ton. man. dir.; Ernest J. Down. n«J> 
treats.; p. A. Landy. northern lands; T. 
A. Kelley, timber depj ; Bateman-Hutcli- 
tnaon. city and local* Cbanccry Cham- 
bers. S3 Langley street P. O. Box Ma 
Phone 684. South Fort Georg» efflce. 
hf»*Gregor Work. Third street-

BUSINESS DIBECTOBY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head I 

cent per word per Insertion; I Insertions. 
1 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per 
week; 69 cents per line per month, 
•dverti»'mont for lees * “

ROOFS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
SMALL HOUSES BUILT, pt dJJ ^bor 

or controcL Apply Forrla, TIM lira! 
Staged.__________ ____________ "

CARPENTER-Estimates
work; quick and good 
prices. Phone L413S.

FRANK DAVISON, builder and carpen
ter. Houcee built Plane and epectnee- 
tlona prepared. All kind, of repaire and 
Jobbing work neatly and promptly cor
ned out Cabinet work ; specialty. P- 
O. Box USX. Victoria. Ship and reat- 
dence, south end of Admirers road. 
Eequhnalt. _______________________ **

FOR ESTIMATES on carp«ntcr_ wore 
and concrete work aee R. T. McDowell. 
SS Superior street Phono LINT.

SEE ALFRED JONES tor
motor garages, shacks, fowl new* 
kennel* long ladder», step-ladder* 1 
work, cement work, or .nr »ort of i 
lew Rockland Are., hot, 
and Cook. Phone 1HE

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOV»»;

Estimate» furnished free. AH work 
guaranteed. Phone 48©. R»*. *“■»
Tates street

BRICK WORK.

. r. McNamara. M Pandora Arm.
CHIMNEY BUILDING.

CALL US about that chimney or i 
work; prices and work ere right 
McNamara, MS Fandom Are.

CHIMNEY 8WEEPINQ.
LLOTD. chimney cleaner. Phone HSU

14 years* -experience In Victoria. alh
j. a. MORTON, oblmnoy sweep. Pnooa

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-O^ecttre Hum
fixed, wto Wm. Neat MS» Quadra at,

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK,
LET US ESTIMATE that cement work, 

good work at the right price* J. F. Mc
Namara. 94t Pandora Ava.

Gorge and I
, YY1MA Makars ofHENSON * CO. -—

Chester roads. Phone
concrete building blocka .
manta, fences or oldawalka constructed 
Estimate» gtv«

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
c. FfcJDtiKSKN.

gardener. Tree pruning and spr 
specialty. Rea. «* France» Ava 
1.9883.

hi 11 tin cape and Jobbing
inlng and spraying e

B. HOBDAT. F. R. H. B. tendacape
architect and garden designer. Estates 
artistically laid eut In town or countrr 
Staff of skilled garlenera Offlc^ tH- 
414 Jones Building. Fort ahoet Phone 
me p. o. Box ma. :

JAMES SIMPSON seedsman. Gorier
and nurseryman. fit Superior and US 
Oak Bay avenue. Phones L39K and 
L4328 Now ready, holybocha in 4 
colors: hn-ln'ia. erborcae. nuhretlee tn 
variety: gypeophlla penlcplata: galllar- 
dlas: myosotis, and Iceland PpPP'er.
60c. per doe. Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done. 

LEGAL.
BRAT>5tHAW A STACPOOLE. harrtstere-

nt-taw. *te.. Wi Bastion Bt. Vic tori*.
MI1RRH FISHER A SHERWUVD. 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Buprema and 
Bxc quer Court Agent* practice m 
Patent Office and before RallwaT'Nim- 
mlesion Hon. Charles Morphf. M. P.. 
Harold Fisher. L P. Sherwood. Ottawa.

r i 
MEDICAL MASSAGE.

MA8SAGK-H. H Barter. «ualltled man
geur. from the National Hospital. Irm- 
... Sclentlflo treatment »U Fort St

COLLECTIONS.

BUSINESS DIBECTOBY

PAINTING.

flyings J*

PAINTED or terra* 
.wept A. J. Davids.

___________PAWN- HOP.________
AARONSON-B PAWNSHOP has r^m ,

from Broad street to 14» Government 
street opposite West holme HotoL

colf2oSkdR«dc^ouHb &5SW&I
mthtn A. O. V. W. Hall. JJT.Jt 
ng. Rao. Boo. a P. Nathan. Fte. Sea.

PICTURE FRAMING.________
ypAlniMd — The beet and

K of P.JNo. 1, Far Wtet Lodge. F

PICTUR* 
cheapest piece 
framed la at the

fig __
_____ a— Victoria ArTBm»«

Ml Niagara street Phono UHL

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1 

root Phone LWL
POTTERY WARE, ETC.

«rWIR PIPE. Field Tile 'Ground Fire
Cnay Flewer Pola eto. RJX ^teg 
Co., Ltd., corner Brood ana 
street* Victoria. B. C.

THE ORDER OF TUE EA8TERN 8TAR
STEM'S. »
■treat. Visiting members -ordiaUy m-

ROCK BLASTING.
. PAUL, contractor for rook bla»l*ng.
im Quadra street. Victoria, B. C. •»

S C. WILLIAMS, contractor for 
blasting, 18ÛS Cook street. Phone MHL.

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. 

roofer, aabsatoe 
nlshed. Phone L

slate; eethnaw tui 
m. At HUlekW Are

aCAVENGINQ.
VICTORIA BCAVKNG1NG CO.

26 Qovernment street Fa»

SHOE REPAIRING.

an«sa sz:
ooooelu BUou Thontra.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICT11HIA THUCII Ik DRAY CO.. LTIA—» 

Odira and stables. 143 Broughton street 
Telephones It 4ML OM.

STOVES.
I. R. FOXOORD. second-hand etoyea. 
ranges, etc.; plumbing and coll work a 
■pec laity. 1406 Douglas Bt. Phone LIS*

SHOW CARDS.
FOR YOVK Wl-.ido- 

mo Nicholls. 17 Havnea
display show cards
lee Block. Fort St

VACUUM CLEANERS.
W. PEACOCK. .Phone «A
AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 4414.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

BUSINESS DIBECTOBY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heod U 

cent per we---------——• • -
» cents per

■mwet»

rd per Insertion: 1 Insert Iona.

îmïïïïî aaattrATS.fg!

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTB»-Nlght clerk. »«• '»<>'“ ....

M yeara Answer Box 4448. Tlmai. aM
BOY WANTED to learn shoo business.

Monday's Shoe Store, 1J2T Qovernment

LODGES.
TÆr..rtr» g^w T«A« FOR BALE-Tborougbjr-i^ 

street hetween f and 7 p. m. all | medium weight cheap: ileo Troy And
-— ---------------- 1 other wsgon*

lows' Hen. IX 
«94 Cambridge,

gtr.otb.twmn «and 7 p.m.-------------ÎÏ | tSSh.^ »”«
REAL ESTAIT® SALESMEN—If you arê ! pAn bale ChffXP r"1 horec. eutt-

CONCERTINA

MOTOR CAR EXPERT will un.de^a*^ 1 
repairs on care of any kind (private or I 
garage); highest references; results l 
guaranteed. Phone 862._____________ aa '

U O. r.. COURT NORTHERN .LtOHT^
No 6966 meet» et Foreeterw Hall, groea îtrecttnd and 4th Wednmdaya W. F 
Fullerton. Beoy.

EXPERIENCED COOK (Chinese) wants | _ ______________
by%\'y0"Lal#?.^.rdIfrnmt. h0U,e ".16 4M Tate. Btrmt Victoria. B.O. Phono

WANTED-By young man (German). WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUM- 
iltlon ae valet or messenger. K NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking __ __ . -w a, .«Gi ------ kind of buslni

etreeL
vfted.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST 
------ court csnmumjb.

SONS OF ENGLAND B^8.-Prlde M the
Island Lodge. No. 1X1. meets xnd *n° tÏÏJmom» A. O. F. Han l^ood St 
p... 4 j Fletcher. 1411 Govt. St., Sec..
W H. Trowmdalo. I» William St, phono 
L4Sn. city. ________________———

I. O G. T.-Nulll Beeur.dno UBgo. «a J*
meets «very Thu redo,
Caledonia ayonna R. Macnloot secy, « 
Dupplln street Maywood P. O.

fraternal UNITY of ttiTworixi

i,.

VTf^TORTA PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL-

at 8 o’clock p. 
dlally Invlted-

New members cor-

VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION
AGENCY-No collection. m> charge, 
monthly eUtemente rendowd. SS-lSIt 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Motoria,
J. W. Wright, Mgr. Phono Ml»

IVES 4k TBLFKK. euccemore to A. Potan. 
1« Pandora street English waloh re
pairing a .peolaity. Jewohery luanulac-

B. C

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
BcTAHSH BROS., custom, brohera Out

of town eorreepondenea solicited Ml 
Fort street Phone WE 

FOR THE BENEFIT ot younj women »
or out of employment Roomo »jja 
board. A borne from borna 7H tonne- 
nay street. 

ALFRED M. HOWELL, custom, bn
forwarding nnd rommlxxlm ai 
mat estate. PromE Btock. I» Got 
meat Telenhoae Igli Rn. WML

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE “MODERN" - Cleaning, dyele»

pressing, repairing. Ladle» RHIm!
cleaning a specialty. H» Owvernmmi 
St (eppoelte Empreae TheatxnL Phew»

ATTBNTION-To «meure Uiorongnnme 
and promptitude. Phone IJJM. the Islend 
Window Cleaning Co., 773 Prlnce»BAva. 
for window cleaning and Janitor wor*

DON'T FORGET-to Phone 17» Jew 
window Cleaning Co. Kelwey, ***

K a STEAM DYE WORKS-The lergeet
dyeing end cleaning works In tha proj 
luce. Country orders solicited ”• 
too. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor..

DRY CLEANING.
TO

HERMAN A LEVY. French irr dmrnrn 
Ladles’ fine garment de”ln*£?”î. 
fions on Indice*, and gentt1 garments 
our specialty. We call end deliver, m 
Tate» street Phone IBM. Open eveala

don. Sclentlflo treatmei 
Phone R4738.

E. MCDONALD. me»*eur. Hoyai Swedish 
movement; outside cases by 
ment 7* Tate* 8U King s read. Phone

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take scalp
treatments; the beat syntem. MU* 
Berge, specialist, 3*0 Campbell Bldg.

MRS. EARSMAN. electric light baths,
medical massage. 1008 Fort 8t Phone 
R1941. 

MUSIC.
J ARTHUR LAWRENCE, Professor of

Music. Violin and Pianoforte, etc. Studio, 
1156 Chapman street, off Cook street, 
Victoria. Bl®

MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by
Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Pbon* L2711 
307 Quebec street.

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT -BUREAU-Wah Ytog

Tal A Co., 808 FIs guard street, r. **■ 
Box 1220. Phone 142».

INTERNA riONAL “ V ° BitAOKNCT. 1498 Store street. Phone «84.

APARTMENT SUITES for rent ln ”aar 
Fern wood Pharmacy block. Four room* 
bath and private hall each; hot and cold 
water, hot water heating system and 
gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled, 
burlapped and tinte* For particulars 
call at Fernwood phaI^c/’~£.nd 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2566. «30

L. N. WING
Phone A

ON. *017 Douglas sir»ei.

FENCING.

APARTMENTS TO RENT - NcDentid
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Pho»L7Jl 
and m ^g'tf

Estimates FREE for wood and wireEfenclng levelling and «^ng lawns. 
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F- 
Ball. 404 Hillside AT». -Phona R3‘73-

FURNITURE MOVERS._______
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER—

Padded vena for furniture and piano 
moving, troche for general trucking. 
Office. 724 View St. Phone H47. res, 
501 Gorge road, phone 1724L.

lost and found.
STRAYED—From the Royal Oak, chestnut

nony 144 hands high, white atrip on Kce and white hind leg. waKalameon 
front feet Any person finding samé 
please write D. McMillan, Royal Oak 
P. O. __________—

PLEASE RETURN my Airedale terrier

JBPSEN'S TRAN8FBR-W» have up le
gate padded vane for furniture end 
ilano moving; also expreae and trucks________ removed to these beautiful Plano movi^g; a«o expr«- -ng

premises situated at 1801 Richmond ave- Telephone 1982. Residence, 643 Michigan, 
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
Unes). Any Instrument Plano and 
Violin are special tie* Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal. 

FLOOR OILS.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
d P. BLYTH. the leading optldai/ 6ti
Fort ST. Over * years* experience, and 
•ne of the beet equipped establishments 
are at your servie* Make an appoint
aient to-day. Phone 229». 

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH. 1421 Broad
street Large fresh salmon, 26c. each- 
also smoked fish In season. Phone 69L

SHORTHAND.
PRIVATE or class Instruction In book

keeping. higher accounting, arithmetic, 
. commercial law, English, Gregg or 

Isaac Pitman shorthand, typewriting, 
civil service, High school «objects Vic
toria Business Institute, 1116 Broad 
street, Victoria. Jae. H. Beatty, Mgr.

SHORTHAND — Rcyai Shorthand (Pit
man’s system simplified); only three 
months’ course. Typewriting school— 
Touch " method. Bookkeeping taught 
easy terms. Day and night classes. 
Royal Stenographic Co., 468-409 Sayward 
Bldg. Phone 2601.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government
street removed from U98 Broad street. 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught EL A. Macmillan, 
principal.

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermist* succes

sors to Fred Foster, 639 Fand
and Broad streets. Phone 392L

TURKISH BATHS.
6> ITARY and strictly up-to-date In

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt batte. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a spoeLliy. MU Yates street 
Phone 1866. 4Men only?- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVfiRTlBBMEiwB under this head 
tint per x rd per Insertion; t insertions, 
t cents per word; 4 cents per wbrd per 
weei 69 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for leas than 19 cent* No 
advert!, lent aarged for lees than fl.

* “ ART GLASS.
jT f ROY'S art glass leaded lights for
' churches, echools. public buildings, pri

vate dwellings. The only firm in Vic
toria m anufacturlng steel cored tead fw 
leaded lights. Plain and t&ncy glass 
gold. Works and studio, eorner Dunedin 
and Bumas street», back of Douglas St 
{■"re Han. Gorge ro*d, HIIUId«, B»rn- 
glde, Douglas street cars. Phone 6tM.

IMPERIAL WAXINE. Ambertne. kloof
OH. Lusterine, Auto Polish. Imperial 
Waxlno Co.. Phone 1968. 928 Flsguard ^it

FISH.

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKING — Furniture

packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A. 
P. Cowan, 718 Fort St AM

FURRIER.
FURRIER—Fred Foster. 1218 Uovernmeni

street. Phone 1811 „
JUNK.

JUNK WANTED, JUNK - Auto lire*
bras* copper, lead, barrel* sacks, cast 
IronT We pay absolutely the highest 
price* It will pay r°u to^sell ito 'Vic
toria Junk Agency. 1318 Wharf street 
Phone 1338. 

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.-

Tbe white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. FT 
1017. 841 View street 

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. A 8. STABLES. 741 Flsguard

street Phone *44. Livery, hacks ai 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

CAMERON A CAL WELL - Hack and
livery stables. Calls for hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
•S3. 711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAT. Livery.
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach, 
m Johnson street 

Hack
on shpirt 

1 none ME

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WOKKS-

Cornlce work, skylight* metal Win
dows. metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling* etc. 1W9 
Tates street Phone HIS

MILL WOOD.
CANADIAN FUGET SOUND mill wood

end slabs, » double logs. tl.M single 
load, fllhh Wood Co. fhone 475L

PLASTERING.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

Hunter, plastering contractor, ! 
donta Ave. Estimates free. 
L2751.

wiring —„—. 
ured repaired.

Y. W. C. A.

WINDOW CLEANING.

Window Cleaning Co. 
Coburg street

APARTMENTS F3H RENT.

403-4 Central Building.
RENT—Fumlehed flat conUlnbig 

bedroom, hltohen. br.ekt.et room, pan
try, bathroom, hot and wM waur, eery
convenient. 10 minute, walk CUy Hall. 
HO. Apply 4» Gorge roe* or 41» John 
son street x a!5

TO CITY S66SCRIBERS
In order to render the best poa- 

etble service, we request city sub
scribers to Immediately phone or 
write The Tithe. Circulation De
partment In all earn» of nonde
livery or bad delivery of paper on
the part of any carrier.____

Do not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, which 
please beep Thla may save trouble 
In future. . .If, for any reason, you wleh u»
to atop delivering the peper, you
win help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forgét

FOR «ALE—ARTICLE».
GENUINE PANAMAS, imporwa In the 

rough and finished to 
ers’ prices at Victoria Hat worn* w 
View Bt

TWO HOUSE TENTS "mltvahte" for
sale or rent, cheap. Apply «63 Seaview 
avenue. _______________ __ :---------

----- —---------- ; * justFOR SALE—Cheap, a go<ÿ .
been overhauled. Apply R.■ BruJj-
wick Hotel, or Box 4221. Time». aio

FOR SALB-Sewlng machln
leaving city- Box 4C2, Tfanee.

WORKMAN, WORKMAN—taii atte
Pandora street for bargains in furniture 
and dry gooue. 60 to 11» per cent, emted. 
Men's eocke. > pair, for 24c.; cape from

“HEAP—Quite new Foot'. (New : 
street) tray trunk, convenient fer calma 
or travelling. Apply Box «2Ü, TRUE

FOR SALE—A good. new. one horee. farm 
wagon, with tongue and ■haft», only 
w— i~ <im about three week* at a 

Victoria Feed C*. «1 Esqu 
» L801 3» <

23 FT. LAUNCH for sale, « « beam. BgJ
beat in good running order, «200. Apply 
U31 johneon »treet. al*

FOR SALE—Piano and wwlng machine, 
very cheap, both In best of conation. 
428 Powell street ______________ÎÜ5

WHEEL, must Mil, t&- Room 62, Bal-
moral Hotel. a"

SAFE. 24x22x22 outside meaeurement. goon

?424 Hillside.
Fred. Mellor,

aM
LOFT—A lerge white parrot wlth yrilow

crest, last seen on August 3. North Park 
road. Good reward. Apply 934 Mason
street.____________ __________

LOST—Purne with key and small sum of 
money. Finder return puree and key to 
1703 Vancouver street and may keejp

M. STERN, eucceaaor to W. Morrte, 40»
Tates St., let floor, will pay you the 
highest cash price for ladles’ or gentlo- 
man'e cast-oil clothing or articles of W de»c5ptk». Wtil can at any plae* 
Phono N* 4R18. ^------

BOATS FOR SALK—Flat bottom,
rt up. Jone* MW Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook «treeta.

LOST—White and tick English setter dog. 
answers name ef “Dash.** Anybody 
found harboring same from this date 
will be prosecuted. H. T. Shade. «15

FOUND—Gentleman’» silver watch,
beach. Saanich Inlet Apply Box 4204, 
Times. AU

LOST—Near corner Quadra and Mason
greets, front blcycl/e wheel, hub broken. 
Phone Strawberry Vale P. O., Phone

IX>8T—Anv person harboring pointer pup
after date will be prosecuted. Reward. 
E. M. Anderson. 2534 Asquith St alB

STRAYED—From Highland District, dark
bay horse, three white socks, scarred 
knees; last seen near Porter’s, Prospect 
Lake road. S. Gregory, Mlllstream P. 
O. A\9

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Airedale dog. l or 8 yearn old.

Address Geo. Campbell,
B. C.

BT REFINED GENTLEMAN, strictly
modern, furnished room. In quiet, private 
house; no other roomers; breakfast re
quired. Box 43M, Tli

WANTED—A good second-hand auto In
exchange for equity in one or two lots 
in Oak Bay district. Address Box 4224, 
Times. alS

WANTED—Second-hand, M-12 h. p. marine 
engine., cheap for cash. Box 4216, Times.

al9
FRESH EGGS-Tlw Meoce Orlll 

handle the output of one or two poultry 
farms, and will receive quotations for 
regular delivery, «> they enly use new 
laid eggs. al6

M. STERN, successor to W. Morris, ladles 
and gentlemen, it will pay you to eome 
upstairs, 609 rates St., let floor, and 
look at our uncalled-ror clothing. We 
also have other articles of all kin 
Phone No. 4310. 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boots end «hoes, car
penters' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valise* et* Phone or send a card and 
we will cell et eny address. Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store.

Johnson street. I doors below Gov* 
lament, Victoria. n C. Ft «one 1741.

— PERSONAL.

bsrîs'n. 
malt road.

AGREEMENTS OP 8ALB.
to- AGREEMENTS OF BALE purchased. No

itr .^’‘SSs'di-v^TS,
Ltd.. Room 1, Winch Building, 64

on Pern-
avenue,

Trust Co.. 
M0 Fort

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

corner 
— alt

weighs about 1.200 lbs. Add 
Topa* avenue, or Phone MHtL

♦htimuThW FOR 8ALB-A. No. 1 ladle»’ <>r children’s thoroughly J maiie. rheao; kind and gentle,
Tôpax avenue.

alf
ONCERTINA (English) thoroughly eftddle mare, cheap; kJ 
teu*ht by expjrVplSyer Inetrumente drWe „ngle m
supplied. Black, 849 kort etreet. " Phone 3681R.

SITUATIONS WANTED. BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE—ChoKHf building lot « 
herton road, close to Rockland avenue, 
with stable. *lso lot on Transit road, 
close to sea and car* Apply F. H. 
Kidd, chartered accountant, Board of 
Trade Bldg.. City. _________ ÎÏL

BREAKWATER DISTRICT -

gteSe* POX 4124. Tteiex.____________
À SNAPL-Lot on Oak Bay Ave , south . 

side, near Richmond Aye., ©,009, tente, • 
Il 000 cash, balance one and two year* 
Phone felR.  ■ t

gain* '3664 Graham street, Victoria, al»
WILL SELL my beautiful

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 
LOCATORS

he Largest Business Seller» on 
Vancouver Island.

Esttton as valet or messenger.
rltxel, Box 92. KerlBdale, B. C. «19 J Ap&rt-

WOMAN wants house work or washing, 
by day or week. Box 4212, Tfanea. al61

WANTED—Plain sewing and children’s
dresses. 2617 Graham street.aw

for any L.w — --------- - —-----^
ment house, rooming house, boarl?,a* 
house, confectionery. Cigar store,_ hotel 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware, 
general store. 618 Yatea street

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro- 
BOOKKEEPER and general office man I ducer neto 84 per cent on Investment

(21), with Canadian experience, desire» of ©,609. Box 4201, Time*--------------------_
position with local business Arm. Box x GOOD OPPORTUNITY for a live man 
4178, Times. “• j with small capital In established paint-

FURNISHED ROOMS.
ing business. Box 4©, Time».

FURNISHED ROOMS, suitable for work-
men. 42 per w^k. 7» View street «I*

FOR SALE—Grocery store, dolnpe 4
business; owner leaving city. Box -

FURNISHED BEDROOM and kitchen for I HERE^^^endym.^^u.l^snCe
rent Apply 742 Burdette Ave. you have been looking for. the 

good returns ; >290 handles It; profit and 
FRONT ROOMS, breakfast, English I pleasure combined. P. O. Drawer 1568.

family, close to car, park and sea- lti ______________________________ ___ —_
South Turner etreet. Phone 1212R. am pnw bale—In central locality, 5 minutes
--------------------------------------------- - from City Hall, good boarding house,

full house; cheap rent and reasonable 
Apply Box 4172, Timex.

DUNSMUIR ROOMS, 730» Fort street. All 
rooms hot and cold running water; large,
clean ; most desirable In the city, at very .......... _ ............. .............. _____-----------------
reasonable rate», day or week. Classed BOARDING HOUSE, of © room* fur-
wlth the best.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, phone
and all conveniences. 1846 Oak Bay Ave., 
off Chamberlain street Phone L1266. al» |

nisbed. 
terms to suit. 
Boarding House

occupied, for sale 
Apply Owner, Sidney 
Sidney. B. C. «3

HOLLIES, 626 Michigan. Good single
rooms (hot and cold water) and break
fast, for business men, behind Parlia
ment Buildings. Phone L3904.______ «18 J

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—LOT*

view lot, 
tor60x133, Cranmore road. Oak Bay, tor 

>2,000; | cash, balance 6, 12, 18 and M 
Box «231, Times.__________________
lORGE SNAP—Fine \ acre lot for |9W,GORGE SNAP—r ...» • - — - - „
on very easy terms. Apply owner, F. O.
Box 1428, city. ___________________

A BIG SACRIFICE—Large double corner. 
120x124, Hillside avenue, at the price of a 
year ago; two fine lots. Inside dty 
limits, pear Normal school, car line, the 
Shelbourne street boulevard on the ar
tery street. Hillside avenue. A bargain 
at ©,590; i cash, balance very easy 
terms. See A. D. Malet & Company, 403-4 
Central Building. ***

A SNAP-Three very fine lots on the li
mite circle, neqr car line, 6c. fare. HH1- 
alde district; price 4900 each, only 1-» 
cash, balance over three years. See A; 
D. Malet * Company, 463-4 Central 
Building._________________________ »»

BURNolDE SNAP—Juat off car line,
large lot. 60x171, only 1900, terme ar- 
ranged. Owner, Box 4229, Time». «1»

DON’T MISS THIS—A choice, level lot on
McNeil avenue. Oak Bay. 60x112 to lane: 
>400 below value; price ©,460. What 
offers? Open evenings. Herbert Catk- 
bert A Co., 635 Fort street alS

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FIVE ROOMS. Fairfield, 16,569' A, .6. 

Malet & Company, 408-4 Central Build
ing. 

SIX ROOMS, Oak Bay; price ©.699, easy
term* A. D. Malet & Company, 498-4 
Central Building. «21

DANCE AND SOCIAL at the K. of P.
Hall Saturday, August 16. Admission 26 
cents. Scandinavian Society of Vas*

EIGHT ROOMS. Fairfield district, close
In; >4,760, easy terms. A. D. Malet 66 
Company, 408-4 Central Building.

TO RENT—Furnished bedroom, every |
convenience. Mt. Edwards Apts., Suite *

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, with er
without board; phono and bath. 
Oliphant avenue, off Cook street

AUGUST 16, 1913—The Victoria Laborers
Protective Union will meet on the above 
date In the Labor Hall. Johneon St., 
Room 6, at 8 p. m. A. B. Armbruater. 
Ree. Secy. a16

FOR SALE!—6 roomed, modern bungalow,
2079 Byron street, Oak Bay. Apply 
owner, R. M. D. No. 3. Jas. Yates, sit 

^ BIG NINE-ROOM MANSION; prlee
>7,600, >1,600 cash. See A. D. Malet A 
Company, 403-4 Central Building. a21

FURNISHED BEDROOMS to rent: Ideal
location. Apply Waddlngton, 16 Dallas

BUYER AND SU PPL Y ER of all kinds of
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. D. 
Louis, 2116 Sayward St.©

SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished. In new
house, hot water all the time, electric 
lighted steam heated. The Belwll, 2914 
Douglas. *

WANTED - Gentleman to share room
with another, separate beds In nicely 
furnished- front bedroom, in private 
family, fuH board, all home comfort* 
Phone 3076L.

J. AVERY A CO., makers of high grade
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses, 
Garden Vases, Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also eole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works, corner Fairfield and 
Moss St* Phone 2463R.

©99 CASH and ©6 per month buys a six- 
room bungalow, good as new, and two 
nicely Improved lots, 100x131, unobstruct
ed view, one block from school, three 
blocks from car line, eighteen minutes 
from centre of city. The value of the 
two lots Is >1,900, the house cost ©,069; 
all for ©,600, on rent terms. The best 
home snap In Victoria. Call at 691 Say
ward Block. a!6

NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to
let. 2090 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. a30

NEW HOWL BRUNSWICK-Best
Mon, no bar. strictly first claa* special 
winter rates, two entrance*
Douglas and Tate* Phone 117.

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply
N. Gurton, 1068 Summit avenue, near 
Gr- hem. AM

AUTO FOR R-JNT, by hour or day.
Phone R3631. all

FLIES—Screen doors and windows made
and fitted. A. Jones, 1449 Rockland, 

me ira. jyi« tfARLINGTON ROOMS, 819 Fort St., steam
heated, hot and cold running water, _______________________
clothes closets In every room; moderate FOR ESTIMATES on__ _
rate* Phone 3943. | and concrete work eee R. T. McDowell

--------- ------ ---------------------1-------- Phone LSMT.PEL. S
hotel.street Family hoi . 

facing Beacon Hill Pari 
Post Office and boat * ~

Rnpertor
iendld location. |f«OR ALTERATIONS, jobbln 

4 I •*«.. apply to J. W.
190 rooms. I penter, 1816 Cook street, or

carpenter work

WE HAVE A FINE, fully modern, eight- 
room house on Monterey avenue, lot 60x 
125, that we will trade for a five or six- 
room bungalow. What have you to 
offer? See Mr. Francis at Wm. Dun- 
ford A Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. 

_____________________________________ a!6
SNAPS—Four roomed house, basement,

bath. ©.760, 3200 cash; five rooms, bath, 
basement, ©,600; four rooms, pantry, 
light, water. ©,150, ©50 cash; seven 
room* bath, cement basement, inside 
mile circle, ©.800, ©50 cash; several 
others, very easy terms. Toller, «04 
Tates. Phone 3046. al«

* wn VZHIV. «X miiu 4~«»   I trmwaa^aa, yews... — — ------------ — _
T^î^nhn?anh5ïbkly rîtes tr5S FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
American plan, weexiy irvi“ 1 q, g. Leighton. Campbell Bldg.
Excellent culaln* Phone 3389._______1 pho||#a. office. 1M6; Res.. 880.

FOR RENT.
TO LET—4-room cottage., suitable

bachelors. Apply 1600 Faithful etreeL | 
Phone L3089.

KY ROOFS repaired and guaianteed
L6M1. 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.
Maplehurst. 1837 Blanchard street.BAKERY TO RBNT. on Ksqulmal!, ro.d. „

Apply Jones, photographer, E«liilm»lh Pi,OMr ua._______________________________
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, M6 Oovern-

POR RBtNT—You ce» get Rhera H°ute*i I "menVe'ti-«L ^

at all kinds of prices. Open evenings for «12 tf

A SNAP—Large tent and fly, boarded, 6 
ft high. 34x1* HO- 1622 Pearl street. «18

FOR RENT—8-room house, also 7-room BRIGHT. CLEAN housekeeping rooms; 
house, on Oak Bay Ave.. both in good bath phone, gas range. 1984 Queen;» 
condition; rent ©5 and >25 P®r Bt
Apply A. A. Taylor^ real estate, Oak N1CBLy FURNISHED housekeeping 
Bay Junction. Office phone 4749, reel- near Fountain; rent reasonable,
denoe phone R2M*______________ .. fpQ Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R.

A LARGE STORE for
©6 per month. See A. u. saaiet * vvm- | ,
pany, 463 Central Building.__________ ** I convenience*

WANTED—HOUSES.

condition. Box 4341, Times. «16

FOR RENT—Five-room house, fruit tree*
chicken house, etc. Buchan Singh,______ _______________________________ _
Royal Oak, Lake District.___________a» COUPLE want lease of 6 roomed bunga-
^ low |or one year, with option of pur- 

cliase. Apply Box 8766, Time* al8A BEAUTIFUL three-room apartment for
rent, near the car and sea: rent only >18 | 
per month. See A. D. Malet A Coi 
pany, 403-4 Central Building.

rent or LEABE-Courtney street. 7
roomed house, 2 sheds, 30x100. lot 60x120. 
northwest Real Estate, corner Pandora 
and Douglas. a©

TO LET-On Sept. 1st, 7-room house on
Avalon road, near James Bay Hotel. For 
particulars call at 827 Pandora avenue. 
Hanna A Thomson. e1R

FOR SALE—Field glxsee». KM; tele-
Vri: PSw _________ _____________________________

«’•«ÎL Z5L5: FOR ^NT-.-rnere^ .̂ h6, cote I HOUBE»t WANTEt^Bun^, houre^^-plene, cemplete. 17.60. Stainer vioim 
L 75 bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
ran’e new and second-hand atore. 677 
Johnson street, • 5°ors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone TW.

WHY CONSIDER CAR FAKE when you
can saxe W to » per cent by buying 
your furniture, bedeteuda cajrpeU, eta., 
at Um Bequhna: Furniture Store, next 
to lechri. butcher shop. We deliver 
free to eny pert of the city.

FOR BALE-Mulleebl.
H down. H

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
F1VE-PA88ENOER FORD CAR, cheap
f* cash. Box am. Time».__________ att

FOfl BALE-One 90 h. p., 1910, Rueeell. 6- 
paesenger, touring car. In excellent con
dition: or will exchange tor smaller car 
or motorcycle. Apply Alex. Lustlg, 997 
View street

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME-Qulot, 

■elect and comfortable. Term» moder
ate. Mrs. M. A. lmpey. corner of Ad
miral’s road and Juno xtreet late of 1702 
Vancouver street Phone 2*7711.2.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
BOARD AND ROOM, single or double.

13X South Turner street, James Bay. «16
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 726 Vancou- 

; ver »troet. _____________
BOARD AND ROOM for two young men.

17# Davie street. P^pne 4M8R. *”
GLENMORB. 1612 Fort 8t., right on ear

line, room and beard, or room enly. ■“
BOARD AND ROOM-81 ngle beds. Eng-

llsli family. 340 Coburg 8t., James Bay.

kOÔMS, with or without board, for one
or two gentlemen; terme very reason
able; dose in. 736 Princess Ave (off 
Douglas). Phone _____________

ROOMS, v !th or without board. 1116 N.
WMMÊmÊÈmÈËÉÊÈÈaÈiÊM

Bay.
BOARD AND ROOM. 1011 McClure Bt. a»

WANTED—The address of peeple suffer;
Ing with rupiur» that wish relief and 
cure. Write gp-c-allst, Bex 115* Vte- I 
Ibri* a C. *

ROOM AND BOARD, ©; 19 minutes P. O.
121 Menxies street * ali

THE BON ACCORD, 846 Princess Ave,
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone L28I7.

your convenience. Tel. 1897. William Ar TO LET-Furnished housekeeping suito. 
Cole, ‘the rent man. aM | $16 per month. Phone 4484L. a26©6 per month. Phone 4

r^1,CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping D. Malet A Com- „ a ^nth up. 1038 -.llslde Ai

©,900—NEW, 6 roomed, modern house, 
Lee avenue, piped for furnace, lArge 
fireplace, buffet, walls burlapped and 
panelled, cement basement and side
walks; easy terms. Apply owner, 640 
Niagara. a#

HOMBSBBKERS-Our list of house bar
gains will Interest you. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert êt Co., 636 Fort. a 18

FOR SALEr-Two five roomed houses, just 
completed, fully modern and first-class 
finish, fitted for steam heat, electric 
light and furnace, large lots, 60x187, Just 
outside city limits, off Burnside road; 
>4,003, small cash payment, balance ar
ranged; no agents. Apply owner only. 
Phone 2694, between 11 and 1. alt

AN ÜKÜ8ÜALLY GOOD-rëÿÇSüe~prô-
ducer, nets 34 per cent, on Investment 
of ©,500. Box 4201, Times. .a#

PROPERTY OWNERS—Now the Car-
nival Is ovèr let’s get down to business. 
We want a few genuine snaps In house 
property, as we have clients who are 
waiting for suitable offers. Snaps also 
wawled in vacant lots. If you mean 
business, come and 'talk It over. Na
tional Realty Co.. 1232 Government 8t. 
Open evenings 7.© to 9.39 o’clock. ai6

WANTED—To lease from about Septem
ber 6, by young couple, a 6 or 6 roomed 
furnished bungalow ; rent moderate; will 
produce references if requested. Box 
4262. Times.aM

FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house, 
best workmanship and arrangement of 
interior, Dutch kitchen, built-in Ironing 
board, buffet, beam celling, china 
closets, veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base
ment, sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
large lot, one half block from two car 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street. 
Price >4.889. 1  s5

WANTED TO RENT—By Sept. 1st, 4 or
6 roomed, modern bungalow, near car 
line; two In. family; rent not to exceed 
©2A8; steady tenants. Box 8744, Times, 
or Phone 4344L. «16

water upstair* full basement 
38515 Government street

FOR RENT—8-room house, Government
street near Hillside, ©5 month. Apply 
Dominion Trust Company, 909 Govern
ment street. al®

attention! We want snaps 
houses. What have you? Open even
ings. Hêrbert Cuthbert A Co., 636 Fott 
street. Phone 1619. a#

WANTED—To rent 6 or 7 roomed house,
close to Hillside avenue; will take same

______ ______________ _______________ _ ■ ■ _ , for 1 year; rent ©0 per month. Apptf
TO RENT—Immediately, two-room shack, j Box 4166, Time* aU

for the winter, In city. Apply Box 43*. pURNI8HED house WANTED—10 or
12 rooms, close in, suitable fqr a board
ing houfce. Green & Burdick Bros., Ltd., 
corner Langley and Broughton streets. 
Phones 4169-4170. ' *18

TO RENT—Furnished, all modern home, j
piano, quiet locality, short term. Box 
4203 Times. a16 !

F*OR RENT—4 roomed house, basement 1 WANTED—To lease for 13 months frpm 
and chicken house, >16 per month. Apply [ gypt. let good 6-room bungalow, nçar 
Fleldhousé, corner Carey and Kent [ Qak Bay car and se* Cooper, 1179 Mon-

aM L terey avenue. Oak Bay._____________ «15

FOR SALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick 
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine well, barn and other Improvements; 
altogether valued at about ©.000, along 
wlh a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots. The whole for ©,000, with terms 
to suit.’ The property lies between the 
Sluggett and Stelly’s stations of the B. * 
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards 
of each. Also a few small pieces ef 
land forming parts of the same prop
erty of which the southern boundary » 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see Grlmason, Grocery Store, BluggOtt’s 
Station, who will show the property. a23

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
READY-MADE RANCHES In Gordon 

Head. Four 2|-acre parcels on Tyndal 
Ave., all In fruit trees and strawberries. 
One has seven roomed house stable, 
garage, etc. Close to school ana church. 
Splendid view of sea. Apply owner, H. 
M. Oeard, R. M. D. No. 4, Victoria. a!3 tf

LADIES* TAILORING.FOR RENT—6 roomed house, with base
ment, ©8 per month. Apply Mr. Field- __ _________________ _ ___________
house, corner Kent and Car»y road* «16 | LADIES’ SUITS, perfectly tailored, ©2.60

up; own materials made up from >16 
See our fall costa at ©9. The Davison 
Co., 742 Fort street

478 ACRES. : Cowichan Station, ©5 per 
acre; Cordova Bay, lots close te beach, 
from ©00 up; Malahat Beach, «boot I 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 16© 
Cook street. Phone L1788. ate

FOR RENT—Cottage. 5 rooms, fully fur
nished, all In first-class shape; Immedl- 
ate possession ; no children. Apply 1127 1 
Johnson street, or ©0 View street. «18 |----------------------------------------------------- -- EXCHANGE

s ft^Sl.teS^Wefl'l'rSon Street 51 AUTOMOBILE-Went a emxll ear tor roome. furntelvri. Wellington «treet, » nrooerty. HI Yetee street all
rooms, furnished; Cornwall etreet, « 
rooms, unfurnished; Moss street, 81 
rooms, unfurnished ; Vancouver street,
6 rooms, unfurnished. Grubb A Lett», 
«6 Central Bldg.

WHAT HAVE YOU to trade for a lot In
fast growing Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way divisional town In Alberta? Box 

56, Times. til
TO LET—Five-room cottage, with fur

nace, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena, No. i 
3888. Apply 1ST? Yale street. Oak Bay.

FOR EXCHANGE—160 acres of B. C.
fruit lan# to exchange for a live gro
cery business. Apply Box 4141, Times.

TO RENT—Large, 12 roomed house, with
fixtures, stoves, etc. Apply, morning or 
evening. 307 South Qovernment a? tf

WANTED—PROPERTY.

FOR LEASE—Small ranch, house, out
buildings. Newcomb, Swan Lake. «23

WANTED—From owners, goed cheap lot.
Apply stating price and terms, to Box 
4282 Times. Alt

STORE TO RENT, good location, mod- J WANTED—An Island close to Vlctofli*
erate rent. Apply at Gillespie, Hart A j Write P- q. Box 
Todd. 711 Fort St

al8

TO RENT-Nicely located I roomed house.
orredr line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F3038.Jy8 tf

Victoria
malt Jjjt,

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

MONEY TO LOAN.CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with __________________ _________________
good board. ©.60 per week and up. C. MONEY TO LOAN-©.000, on Improved I 
I. A. Boarding House, Turner Bt, Rock Glty property, 8 per cent. Herman Erb,

WANTED-Cheap factory lot.
West, or close to city; Esquimau 
back lot would do, but must have w 
and drain ago on street. Box 4244, Tkge* 

_________________ ___ __________ gM
WANTED-The listing of a far gfdd

buys, houses, lets, business property or 
acreage. A. D. Malet A Company, 488 
Central Building.

©6 Central Building. FOR SALE—LOTS.
MONEY TO LOAN on “tiMf « "ÏKiK?,' hnm,
H current rate* GlHqépte^jlajrt 4k Todd.

Ltd., 711 Fort street.
TO LOAN-©» on first mortgage, reve

nue producing property. P. R. Blalkle. 
«01 Sayward Block. m» tt I

and build your own home' 
several good lots In the L 
going cheap, and can an 
to suit you on jgji u* ' Bunnett i Co.?

FOR SALE OR TRADE—160 acres first-
class land near Edmonton, 49 acre» In 
crop, good big house and outbuilding* 
with two wells; price ©,200. There t* a 
mortgage of >1,750 on property bearing 
only 6 per cent Interest. Owner, P. O. 
Box toi, or 2666 Rose berry Ave., city, all 

A CHOICE 10-acre, ready-made, Attto
farm, good rise house and buildings; all 
stock, including horse, buggy, 2 nice 
cows, 10Q laying hens, 200 chickens, In
cubators, etc.; furniture and dairy re
quisite»; splendid stocked garden, large 
fruit and field potato crop; price ©,500,

Vcash, balance 4 years. A. Cosh, Happy 
alley, Victoria, B. C. 71t Fort street, 
city, , ___________ :_________ AM

FOR SALÉ—àb acres wilfr land, Otter Ws-
- - fc, pSSmjtrlct, partly logged, near school, post 
office and main road, good game cOun- 

^ «ML Times.try; low price. Box t
A COUNTRY 

fruit < 
berries.

Bldg . Fort St

j
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TO-DAY’S BASEBALLWHERE TROOPS ARE PATROLLING
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

, At New York— R
St. Louis .........    1
New York ...........................  *

Batteries — Perrttt and 
Fromme and McLean, Hartley.

At Philadelphia— R
Cincinnati ................. J
Philadelphia ... .......................   »

Batteries^ Jbhnson, Packar
Kling; Brennap,'Alexander and Kill! 
fer. Eleven Innings.

At Boston-
Chicago ............... .........
Boston ..............................

Batteries—Lavender,
Archer, Bresnahan;

MONEY TO Wlngbj

R. M. B.E Want Seme Good Mortgages 
HAT Have You to Offer ? = Gabriote Jsfand

P. R
V ■

PHONE 12761112 BROAD STREET

JINGLE POT NINEWILL DIVIDE FORCES

Hall Will Station Companies at

TO BE RE-OPENEDDifferent Points in Af-

Alla Vista fected Area.

in charge 
have been sent to 
decided to divide 

his troops up and station them In com- 
Stnce its

Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Hall, 
of the forces wj 
Nanaimo, has i

demanded a .social revolution.
. The speaker , also said that undoubt
edly too many- people'made the mistake 
of being - too negative, or, sometimes, 
too positive In the pulpit. They should 
adopt a more modest and sympathetic 
method of teaching.

“The Relation of the Pastor to 
Modern Criticism" formed the topic of 
a paper by Rev. George Ireland, the 
speaker Instancing the case of Dr. 
Gordon to show how the possibility Of 
a trial for heresy in the Dominion had 
been removed. He appealed for 
çatboliclenfc in the church.

"Mr. Ireland, like the speaker before

Acre Lots Recognition and Increase 
. Pay Agreed to by the 

Company
panlee at the various mines, 
arrival the entire force has been con- 

removal from onecentra ted. When 
place to another would take place, the 
full force would be taken.

Under the nèw arrangements, de
tachments will take up points at vari
ous centres, such as the Vancouver ft 
Nanaimo Coal Company's mine at 
South Wellington; the entrance to No.

MA > t*Ladysmith. August 15.—Recognition] 
of the United Mtno Workers of Amer
ica and an increase of pay are two 
cf the points agreed on between the 
United Mine Workers’ representative, 
f. Farrington, and the owners of the 
Jingle Pot mine, the Vancouver-Na
naimo Coal Company.

The announcement was made by 
Farrington, who arrived from Victoria 
on the train to-day having brought 
the ‘ "terms agreed on at the capital 
through J. * H. Hawthomthwalte'e 
mediation. •

The announcement was received ! 
with loud cheers and shouts by the 
men assembled to hear It.

$550 Ea.li
$100 cash, balance \ 

and 2. years.

.

these.

< r- jFOB SALE—HOUSES.
CHAPMAN STREET—Cloae to Coo»,

Central
MAY CHANGE PIPEBuilding

and modern; $4.600, $700 cash.rooms, new 
Clarke Rei 
Phone 171. gtr<aU

_______f, Just
situated In choice 
street, near Moss

------- WUI accept good
building lot In part P*yment. baton* 
on easy terms. Moore ft 1* hlttlngton, 
lumber manufacturers and dealers, own
ers. Bridge street and Hillside avenue.

Kouur BayOpen evenings. There were 
hundreds congregated about the mill-j 
tary encampment when the terms were, 
read.

All non-union workers have 
ordered out of Lad y sm It hi 
owning property have been 
twenty-four hours In which to set tie I

GOOD, eight-room.
held before the regular meeting on 
Monday. As a result of the visit of 
the mayor, eight aldermen and three 
officials to Sooke Lake yesterday some 
suggestions will be made which may 
have an important bearing upon the 
fiifure of the iipde-taking.

The aldermen. Informally talked over 
with the engineers the question of in
creasing the diameter of the concrete 
flow line pipe from 40 inches to 4$, 
which will make a great difference in 
the amount of water which can be 
passed through It This plan would 
hold up the award of the contract to 
the Graff Construction Company at 
$308,000. It would involve very little 
difference to the pipe line right-of- 
way which has been prepared for an 
uncovered . pjpe fystem. While the 
Initial cost Is comparatively small 
compared with the enormous benefit In 
increased service, it is probable the 
subject will have serious consideration 
before the council finally pledges It
self to the change by awarding a con
tract

^Kro?; THm^e°rome 
no roc*. * “ jQ2r, easy terms.<Cn evening». Herbert Cuthbert A çZ

626 Fort.____________ ________ -
JT77: ak oh EXCHANGE—Lot to
^.ndFork, Main «reet, op-
if8'HushW International 8ecaftdee Co., 
comer Broad and Johnson gtieets. _

WALNUT ST.nEET-^«H«; »<«»•
zz.'rzJJm: Sgè1 Unm...

- FOWL «AT-i

been ■

Phone 2697. their affairs. The militia. It la said, 
will make no attempt to stop the 
strikers escorting the men from tbe| 
city. Assurance has been given by I 
President Guthrie that no one will he. 
Injured.

The Jingle Pot mine will -he re-J 
opened.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE. MtTH
ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches.

land tvT■" -- k,.imi
situated. Also larger piece» «I

with or Without bultdlngs, well 
■Mue.ed. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Coah. Happy Valley. Victoria,
B. C. __________________________ *»

FOR BALE—MW acres land, prlos *0 perooNZAi.ua AVI.
SL250 each, term: 
c9„ 721 Yatea street. 
evenings-______ _

ASQUITH STREET h 
If#- $1,266. terms easy. 
721 Yates street.

WALTER ST 
cash. Clark- 
Phone 471. O

* acre.*" H. Edwards. Mlllstream P. O. aM
CHEAP—5 acres, near Port Angeles; $176,

terms |S6 cash, box M77, Times.______*
BLOCKS OF 2* TO $i ACRES on Burn-

v. Clarke Realty 
Phone Ç1. OP61'

ON EDGE OF GULCH |St "Ladysmith.
side road, four-mile circle, cleared. In 
fruit and meadow land. Ideal homesttes. 
For further particulars see Shaw Real 
Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Building, agf

__ _ Clehrke Realty CO-
Phone 471. Open even-

l< BA V —31.476. I 
ally CO.. 72t Yates St 
evenings. ________ “Î

GARDEN ori- 
K». *12» cash; 66x132. 
■o.. 721 Yates street 
tvpninn. a"

of <the Bible as a guide was that It 
quickened tL conscience. Politics 
played no part In the New Testament, 

It gave no definite rules for the 
action of a free people; but there were 
certain fundamental principles which 
might be cited—for example, Christ 
never spoke of wealth as desirable, but 
referred to It rather as a hindrance.

THEOLOGICAL CONGRESSMOB CHANGED MIND
| police who came to oui 

» - ; - I were very badly used. Constable Tay-
" | 1er among them. It Is safe to say
... n . that police In this province never had

Provincial Constable Brings a tougher time than during the brief 
Tale of Riot Following Special £ ’«£* cZ

Officers' Arrival ^'".H^TrAhe ïïï «
i - - | was a close one. Had firearms been

| used none of us would have got 
Swept to the very edge of the Chase | through, 

river gulch by a wild mob of rioters “During the fighting I «aw one man 
hefor. the dtoorder.y rabble deeded - ^ "anow .have a. a^great piece

drive him to the union headquarters V|ncjal Constable Hannay tried to 
rather than hurl him over to his death | come to our aid, but a dosen men held 
on the rocks below. Provincial Con- j him down.
stable Robert Owens brought a “Th® crowd would not allow any 

„ .... h.,,... pictures taken of their lawless acta
graphic story of the strike battles I ^ M|led the fllm„ ond pl,te,
when he returned to the city yesterday. | Which were used, even going aboard 
Undaunted by the exceedingly close | the Princess Patricia and compelling 
escape he had, the officer declared he | a steward to surrender his film pack

HUNTEIt8-ri**«<8HAWNIGAN LAKE
blocks, between the «----,-----—-
25-Mlle Poet, for $266, easy terme. W. A. 
Blake, Phone L4215- *H TO-NIGHTTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

furnished.FOR RENT—6-room bungalow.
156; $1.10#. easy term 
Co.. 721 Yates street, 
evenings. Two More Interesting Ad 

dresses Given by Dr, Adeney 
and Rev. Mr. Ireland

CEDAR HÏLÏTnOAO—NearRowai 
126; $1.000. easy terms Clarke I 
Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 47L 
evenings. ___________ .

BOWKER AVE.-Lot. must be 
owner will sell this lot which Is 
for $2 GOO. on easy terms. This pi 
below anything on the avenue.

WANTED—Bricklayer to build chimneys.
* a —e-1— » — r> If., A Inina fan illlk 1 mileApply to P. McAlpIne on Job, 1 mile 
south of Royal Oak. off Saanich road.

WANTED-A lady (must be a lady) to Dr. Adeney** address on "The Bible 
and Modern Problems," which occupied 
the greater part of the morning's ses
sion of the Theological Conference, was' 
provocative of some Interesting discus
sion at Its close. The speaker started

of S children from 2 p. m.take cl
ill between 7 p. m. and $ p. m.daily.

BIOGE8T BARGAIN in Fowl Bay..... . ■ . rn^HA Dnharfgfkfl The quality in every cut of our Prime Picked Beef. Visit the branch 
nearest your home and try “Dominion Market" Quality.

ROLLED ROAST BEEF, lb..............................................................18#
PLATE BEEF, lb..................... ............................................................
MUTTON SHOULDERS, lb....................... .15#
LAMB, fore-quarter, lb..................... ..................................................
LAMB, hind-quarter, lb........................................................................ ®°#

A full assortiqytt of Libby’s far-famed Canned Products.

961 Fort streetTHE--------------
Beautiful, level lot. 
street; for quick sa! 
arranged. Open <■
Cuthbert ft Co.. 635 __ _______________

^BARGAIN. BARGAIN BARGAIN-For 
quick sale, lot (50x110). North Hampshire 
road, near Cranmore. fine site for home, 
oak trees, good view ; price $1.4-4). usual 
or builder's terms arranged Best buy 
on our books A D. Malet & Company.
403-4 Central Building_______________

airmmrp *** *—* oil Oak Bay avenue. 
531 feet on Belcher street; $15.500. $2.50# 
cash balance over 3 years. Shaw Real 
Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Building. *21 

MUST SELI.—8t~Patrlok street lot. close 
Shoal Bay. 32x236; only $1.225. easy 
terms. P. O. Box 1606. Phone 1692. aix

Robertson FOR SALE, $1.660;
. $1,006. Thorough Investlga- 

* Box 4268. Times. alltlon solicited.
__________ ______ The speaker started
by pointing out that the Bible was the 
product of the antiquity of the Orient, 
the New Testament, which came a 
thousand years later than the last part 
of the Old Testament, having a similar 
origin.

The question facing the teacher of the 
Scriptures to-day had to do with the 
extent to which he could use these 
ancient Oriental documents to meet 
western needs. Referring to the time 
when every doctrinal dispute was set
tled by an appeal to the Scriptures, the 
speaker pointed out how all classes In 
the church, ^ Protestant or Romanist, 
accepted the Bible as the final court àt 
appeal. The Bible was all on a level 
basis, as concerned Its Inspiration and 
authority.

Dr. Adeney pointed out quoting con
crete examples to Illustrate his state- 
merit, how in the 18th century geology 
was the ungodly science. Fifty years 

changing the

RENT—New 4 roomed bungalow,
Celqultz station. Saanich inter- 

..1. good water, half furnished; $12 
month or would lease for “a year. 

Apply W. Heaton, Colville street, near 
Colqult* station. Maywood P. O. all

FOR

—ut-c»œ ne ■ •—l», luv ',wvi * j *— n —
wished to return to the scene to have | after he had taken a picture from the 
an opportunity of bringing the ring-1 deck.
leaders to Justice. I “I believe that if we had been unl-

"When our party, consisting of one-] formed we would have had much more 
regular besides myself and about a | power with the mob than we had In 
dosen specials, arrived at Nanaimo on civilian dress. Crowds, no matter 
the morning train from Victoria, we | how unruly, 
found a howling mob, numbering In | amount of respect for

OurMotti

tpcminic
Crowds, no matter 

usually have a certain
„ _________,__ _ ~

the hundreds on the platform, blocking j They recognise the provincial police 
every avenue of egress and complete
ly controlling the situation. We had
orders to disembark at Nanaimo, how- ------- — . -----
ever, and without losing any time, we | the specials. They regard the specials 
plunged Into the writhing mass. Our] as hired Importations whom they will 
descent from the car platform was the | not respect. If the regular men had 
signal for concerted action on the part | been uniformed they would have done 
of the mob which clearly Indicated better In suppressing the outbreak.” 
previous organisation. As each con-1 Mr. Owens expects to V -safgnea 
stable came within reach he was seised | to return to the scene sh> 
by four rioters and made a prisoner.

only doing their duly in resisting 
lessness. They are not so bitte**

CAR LINK SNAP—Dun levy street, i block
from Uplands 86xU6 to lane; prie» $1.400. 
terms: cost $1.603 9 months ago. Box 
8777. Times.

Phones 2 and 4163
............. Phone 1656
......... ...Phone 2531
...............Phone 2268

1117 Fort St., near corner of Cook...
Oak Bay Junction ................... .
1307 Gladstone, near Fernwood Road 
1001 Hillside Avenue, corner Quadra

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
AN A RUSTIC, new. four-room bungalow, 

just completed and all ready to step In
to, -modern plumbing, full concrete base
ment; big lot. all fenced ; reduced price 
to J3.2M, $250 cash, balance llké rent; 
owner must sell Call Mr. (Sole to-night.
Tel. TWT, 524 Sayward Bldg. ___ a!6

BA ROOMED HOUSE. Hampshire road. 
Qak Ray: $4.200. equity $1.400. balance 
«pay; worth $5.000 In accordance with 
other property. Owner; Box 4243, Times.

TELLS OF WRECKThe mob then took away the officers’ 
handcuffs and revolvers and thoroughly 
searched each man’s clothes for any

later came evolution, 
whole course of men's thoughts about 
religion and the world. The historical 
method was applied to Biblical Inter
pretation. Texts were no longer con
sidered as authoritative as such, but 
only In relation to the context, the age 
of the writing, the spirit of the times, 
and the state of mind of the author.

With referènee to the latter point 
Abraham's sacrifice, the extermination 
Of the Canaan!tes, etc., were quoted as 
Illustrations. Certain principals were 
more emphasised than ever by the his
torical method. The crown and glory

THE DAILY INCREASING SALES PROVE 
THE HIGH QUALITY OF V. V. O. O.

And V. V. O. O. has been on the market long enough to prove Its Uni
form High Quality. Olive OH must be good to keep In the public's 
favor.

V V. O. O. is all that It was years ago and you npiy be sure the 
Quality will be there year» from now. See that the name John Vlttuccl 
Is on every package 1/ you wish to be sure of the Genuine.

“Map of Italy”

other object which might be used as a | Representative of Canadian Collides 
weapon. The searchers took away the j Telephone* Description of Dam- 
badges of the special men. They did | age to
not get mine, however." said the con-I ______
stable, throwing back his coat to dis- |
play the nickel plate: “When they at-1 A telephone message from the repre 
tempted to find it I said, ‘You are a jaentatlve of the Canadian Collieries, 
brave lot, aren't you? Hundreds | Limited, to the local offices to-day gave

N<1W FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW HOME,
à..» —111. —11 .an. W.. Ill !•Dust finished, with all the new built-in 
conveniences. walls tinted. window 
shades on. electric light fixtures . In, 
handsome fireplace, furnace and wash 
trays, street paved, near car, grand 
View; a real, typical, new home; price 
$7.000. $1,000 cash. Call Mr. Cole to- 
hlght. Tel. 1897. 524 Sayward Bldg. al# 
ipsjpro LAMPeON ST. AND SEA-7 
rooms, new and modern, furnape, etc., 
over sized lot; $5.600. very easy terms. 
Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates street.

Extension mines. The tipple was 
burned. The motors in front of the 
pit mouth were destroyed, as were also 
two or three houses about the pit 
mouth and a similar number near the 

I tunnel. There was no one on the 
premises, the soldiers on their arrival 

I having taken away those who remained 
during the previous night’s defence.

Marks of bullet holes showed In the 
offices, and the manager's house had 
been ransacked from top to bottom, an 
attempt having been made to set- it on 
Are.

The superintendent, Mr. Cunningham, 
accompanied by Mr. McLean, took to 
the bush, but the latest word Is that 
they are safe. They stuck to their 
posts tm the last moment.

The soldiers have been withdrawn 
from the vicinity and the mine is tem- 

I porartly closed add# deserted.

vThe whole mob then moved toward 
the wharf, bearing the constables with 
It Passing along the edge of the 
Chase rlvpr guloh, the rioter* saw an 
opportunity of getting rid of us. Cries 
of ‘Throw them over,’ were set up and

ijVERETT. WASH -5 and
tmelness lot: also acre 
mortgage, to trade for 
•home. land, or other 
•where; give description, 
son. Vancouver. B. C.

V ir ginVittucci'sHIIU BIIIB1
Portland. Ore. 
property any 
Will. 8. Robl

BURNSIDE 8TREET—Within R miles ofiJi  * —# Ilia nlttf liana* men who were holding my arms I said, 
•W611, I suppose you can do it, but do 
you think it Is a sportsmanlike thing 
to do when you have me outnumbered 
by hundredsr Then the men who held 
me, being copier than the rest of the 
rabble, set up a cry that they would 
take me back to the union headquart
ers. Finally when the uproar had 
quieted somewhat, we were forced 
down to the wharf.

“At the steamer we did not have a]

the centre of the city, 6-room house 
with 66 ft frontage on thia coming busi
ness street: must be sold to get some 
cash " Olive Oil

JOHN ' VITTUCCI CO.
Largest Importers of Pure Olive Oil In the Pacific Northwest. 

Seattle, Wash. Vancouver, B. C.

VISOR OU*! 8LPhone 4642.
FOR 8ALE-A new 6 roomed bungalow.r V mmltti noeh T7H vmpntwith cash payment.
ra.i ». ________ -«P. built-in buffet
an* fireplace, «if-gf SfÆ 

with fruit trees,

„ww. __ , ---> Xiily
ITT# Fairfield road. Phone 404.

ôn terms to suit.
Beat of workmanship.
furnace and wash tubs, cement walks 
and garden all fixed, w.t.. -ru.. 
etc. situated 1793 Chandler avenue 
street from Fowl Bay "Car line- ^ 
owner, 1779 Fairfield road. Phone

>blle rugs, between »
on Yates street. Fern- 

Please return, Nut-
1*0 ST—Two au tom 

a. m. and 16 a. m., 
wood or Hillside- 
tail, Pacific Oarage. ates street

wmmi

SI

LARGE ROOM. James Bay. suit two
g-ntlemen; breakfast or board If re
quired. 426 Niagara street. Phone 
1600L. aZ1

FURNISHED ROOM. 342 Michigan street.
Phone R*14. 6*1

TO HOUSE-MOVERS AND CONTRAC
TORS—Estlmotes wanted on moving a 
house 24x24, distance about 266 ft.; also
2 ft. cement foundation for same. A. 
Hlbbs, /Austin Ave., Gorge View Park.

all
BRIGHT USHER WANTED, between

age of 18 and 2» yearn. Apply Manager. 
Klnemaoolor Theatre. •«

I WANT A TRACT of first-class acreage
suitable for farming. Have an excellent 
piece of Inside property which I might 
exchange. Price must be reasonable. 
Owners only. Box 877$. Times. a21

I HAVE A VALUABLE PIECE of bull-
ness property which I would exchange 
for desirable acreage or farm land. No 
agents. Box 8776. Times. aZl

HARDWARE MAN. are you looking for
a good location! Bee Shaw Real Eatate 
Co.. 301 Pemberton Building. aU

VENICE ROOMS. 711 View street, from
$3 up. e16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. James Bay. 1
minute from Parliament Buildings, gas 
stove, running water. 624 Mtchigsn St. 
Phone 2883.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, near Gorge, to
rent, 810 monthly. Apply 1328 Douglas. 
Phone 1*18. »U

TO RENT—Eight roomed hotfse, large 
room», close to Parliament Buildings. 
Apply to E. M. Johnson. 618 Broughton 
atreet. »*

ADVERTISER seeks partner Ut com
mence with him In a remunerative buil- 
neea. Strong Ideal support already pre
mised. Education and good eyesight 
chiefly reoulalte to success. Particulars 
at Interview. Box 4382, Times. «18

NICELY FURNISHED front, bedroom to
share with gentleman, home comforts, 
all modern conveniences, full boerd. 
Phone 3Q76L. *22

MONEY TO LOAN—*15,004 on hand.
What have you! Dalby * Lawson. «6 
Fort street «18

AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased.
Dalby * Lawson,-ME Fort street. «18

WANTED-Neat reliable, general girl,
for bungalow, $26, no cooking. Phone 
S382L. *1$

m

^
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For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER A HARRISON
Cm MARKET

Raspberries hase pracUcelbr
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton BuiMmg. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.

Orders Exeected on aB Exchangee on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

lasV-appearance on the market ; for 
present summer. Thr, later frtm* are 
'coming In In Mg quantities, imd apples 
have dropped .considerably In price.have dropped .ci Cayward flvlK'irtf

CANADA CONSOLIDATED Pratt’s Coal OK m—«*—•*■
Eocene ............................ «••••*

Meats.
Helps (Swiff*). per lb.
Bsccn tSwIfWI. per lb. .....
Hams (American), pet 1b........
Premlutn Bacon 

i Bëc«m Men* elee»>. per lb. .
I Veal. per lb......................... . ....
***. Ptr £ ............................
Beef, per lb.  .......-.........
Perk, per ................................
Mutton. p«r lb.........................
I,amh. hlndquarter ..............
Lamb, forequarter ........

Farm Produce.
I Fresh Island Eggs ................
I Butter. Comax ......................

REALISING SALES IN Central Building

STICKS AT NEW YORK
Apricots
Peaches, crate Victoria Stock 

Exchange

Vegetabh
all paid up. Balance of Issues Firmly in

clined but Trading of Lim
ited Order

CagUel. eB^»1 Cabbage, lb.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Bullish Tactics Not So Aggres
sive To-day and Some Out

side Liquidation

On tans. 7 lbs. for
Potatoes, Island, sack*16,000.000.
GarretsProfita.Uudlv.x—-d
Beets

Boird Room 1. Pemberton Bib.Zeetincenl
rub.

Beleaon. Red Spring, lb. 
Other Red Salmon .....

per lb.BaUblUlwd
Victoria, Aug. «.—Canada Onnolt-1 

dated and B. C. Packer» each showed j 
a live-point gain In the bid price on 
the local stock exchange sheet thl* 
morning. Granby was fractionally off. 
influenced by haleter tone In foreign
markets. ,------

The balance of Issues were firmly 1»- |g<£‘ 
dined but trading Is of a limited or- I- 
der which 
slight recei 
eler. Offer 
to procure

Daily Seealen 1030 *.nw(By F. W. Stevenson * Co.)
New York. Aug. «.—The m 

yielded a» a consequence of rea 
■alee and moderate npeonlattve * 
all of which appeared to J>e Indue 
the fact that bulllnh tactics wer 
wo aggrennlve aa recently, and th« 
higher range of quoted values wf 

i trading nome ootelde liquidation, 
{mission houeea report a reduett 
I Ioann as a consequence of i 
I stocks on the advances from wh 
would »eem that the public « 

I has not as yet assumed very lure 
portions, and that professional c

l**/ ___a__ eO earl 11 tZOVt’rTl tl

Pastry Flour».
Royal G.C.M.G. and C C.Y.O., of Alberta, par bbi. Salmon, White Spring, lb.

Halil ut. per lb. .................
Gad, per lb. ................ .......
Marring, lb. .......................
Finnan Haddle. lb. ........
BkakrA Itk ......
BhHmps lta»fiorted).> ...
Crabe, 2 for ........................
Oabs (Imported), lb...........
Salmon Bellies, lb. ........
Founders, lb.......................
deles, lb...............
Kippers, lb............................
Salt Mackerel, H».
auelts. lb..............................
Hdddle Fillets ........ .........

fit He*. Lord BtratheohA and Mount For liai of members apply *o théper bbl. O. Bos MLRichard B. Angus. President. «mists «si, Ve* ...........  -
Western Canada Flour Mina

PwrltSL per sack ...................... .
Purity, per bbl.

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Hcusehold, p«r «Kk

ral Household, per bbl..................
—jin Hood, per sack ......................
Robin Hood, per bbl.

g»0» ssïîi sssvsr-
[Five Roses, per sack ............
(Five Rones, per bbl........ .....................
Seal of Alberta, per sack ................

d. Asked. 1 Snowflake ner «»«* ................ ........
0# .. Snowflake, per bbl...............
■61 Wild Rose, pec .......... .........
oe W-® Drifted Snow, per sock .............-’ I
.. 135.60 Roiled Oels. 7-lb. sack .................

" Reltod Gets, 36-th. sack ..........——
M6.66 Rolled O.ts, 46-Tb. sack ....................

Secretory, P.
H. v. Meredith. VlerePresIdSBt and Owwrel Menaaer.

BRANCH.WITH BVBRYSAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CCWNBCTMJN

cheques Issued to any part of the world. CasAta Melons, flea........ .............
New California Males. Crepes 
Thomson’s Sredless Gripe. ....
Rose Peru Black. Grapes .........
Green Corn, per dos....................

Travellers’
VictoriaJ.S.C. FRASER,

.UNO HOLDS CONFERENCE.

Mexico ■Ctty.-.Ai*. «.—JoHn Lind, the 
personal representative of President 
Wilson, Had a conference lasting 
hour late, last night with T. V 
Gamboa, l...--------------- _

WHOLESALE MARKET.

hour Jate. last night with Frederic 
G-...t,ia. the Mexican foreign minister, 
at Senor Oamboa’s private, reakletn i 
Mr. Lind went and returned unaccom
panied.

Several tliousand Indians in the 
Huatusco district of Vera Cruz have 
risen In revolt, according to officiel re
ports received here.

8ft for Next Friday.—It was expect
ed that an application by Oscar Bass 
on behalf of many of the creditor* and 
shareholders of the defunct Bankers’ 
Trust Company of this city for the 
removal Of j. E. Allen from the posi
tion of liquidator, which he has held 
since the company failed some menthe 
ago, would he,:heard in the Supreme 
court to-day. H. A. McLean, K. ’ •» 
appeared for Mr. Allen. The case will 
be heard next Friday morning at 1« 
o’clock before Mr. Justice Morrison. 
Owing to the large number of appli
cations it was impossible for the mo
tion to be heard to-day.

O o O
The Red Arrew Store offer at half- 

price the balance of Summer Ha*a 
j. N. Harvey, Ltd.

Beets, per seek .........~—
Cheese  ̂September delivery 
Chestnuts................................
Grapefruit, per box ...........
Peamrte. 'rmutod ..................
PSrsley, per do*. .............
Shrimps (Stive), per lb. •—

.130.00 --------- ROIICU xagita», w-iu. ----- -
.. ReWM Oats. 66-Ih raek •—

3.6# Oatmeal. 1IM’-. sack .............
11* |Oatmeal. *-lb. sec*------- --

1.26 I Rolled Wheat. 10 11» .........
2.00 I Cracked Wlieet. 10 

W.ie [Wheat flakes per pocket 
- * I whole Wh-nt Flour. M lee-

.. (1rs hem Flour 10 R» .........
MAO Graham Hour. ■ [bo.
Oh* I Food.

“ [ Wheal cbtfkeo feed, per to

m *

:i238 1291 1231
iai *

9.00® 9.60
Wahiuls. per It 5.50@ 6.00»M»0 (WW Valencia) .............
TUrulps, per iack .......................

Loeel potatoes (new), per ton ..
Lbcsl Carrots ........... ”Cucumber a, per do*.

Dominion Trust Co. ..........
G. W. Perm. Loan ........ .
Granby ........................  •••••
International Coal A Coke
Lucky Jim Zlne ................
McGIMvray Coal ................
Nugget Gold ................. ••••
Portland Canal .......
Pacific Loan .......................
Rambler Cariboo ................
Red Cliff .............
Standard Lead .....................
Snowstorm ...............y..........
Stewart M. A 1>. ................
81 ocan Star ...........................
9. 8. Island Creamery ......
Stewart Land ......................
Victoria Phoenix Brewing 

Unlisted.
American Marconi .........
B. C. Coal & Oil ................
Canadian Marconi .........
Canadian Northwest Oil
Capital Furniture* Ce.........
Can. Par. Oil ......................
Glacier Creek .....................
Kootenay Gold ...................

.12.00 4
Wheat per lb. ........ ;.......
lost# v.................................
Cntohed --u:;

iE’g^.’h’.MTSr”';
I Straw, per ton ........... .
Middlings, per ten
Bran, per ton .............••••*
Ground feed, per ten ....
Shorts, per ton .................

Poultry.
nocks, per lb ................
Chickens, roasters ........
Chickens, broilers ..........
Chickens, frier»
Fowl ...... ............. .-^* —

I Cherries, lb..................... .
I Bananas, do*.
[Grapefruit, per do*..........

Wl HWiC.. M. A Bt P. ... 
Colo. Fuel St Iron 
Colo. St Southern
Erie .........................

Do., 1st prêt ... 
Do., 2nd prêt. ..

[Q. N., pref........... ..
N. Ore ctfa ...

iRltnofs Cent...........
I IrtteV-Metro..............

Do., pref...............

Hi 31PHONE M46 l.oo© l:
639 FORT STREET Hethouee 

Cauliflower per do*. ...
En* (local) ....................
Kansas Freeh Eggs ....
Lard ................ .............
Haddlee. per lb.
Halibut (local, smoked),
Klnpere ............................
Celery, «b*. .....................
Garlic, loose ....................
Garlic, string ...................
New Zealand Onions ...
Green Onions .................
Radishes ..........................
Local Rhulwrb 
Tomatoes (focal), per lb.

'.m «
Authorised Capital,

W. V. Ceeoa, Map Dir.AJvovon

Kas. CUy*Houthern
Lehigh Valley ........
Mex. Petro........ .....
New Haven

1521 SI
.110.00

1381 132M., St. P. A » S M
M. , K. & T.
Me. Pacific
Nat. Lead .........
Nat. Rye. of Mex.
it: y. c...................
N. & w..................
I*. p..................... -
•Pennsylvania ......
Preseed Steel Car . 
[Railway Steel Spg.
|§ep^ Iron A Steel

31| 31 1.RM» 2.00and 3-Room 
Homes

1.250 1.6»Peaches ......................................
New Apples ............................
Pears, boxes ...........................
Raspberries, per lb. •
Legan Berries, per lb. ..... • 
'New Blackberries, per crate

2nd pref. 14 1.250 2.00’500 100 3.000 3.5010#2 10«| 10^
112L 110 :.L'2J6nw ii28 ii2à Apples, per boxNorth Short Ironwo-ks ...

Bakeries. Ltd.......................
Can. Loan St Mercantile ..

% % %

I Raspberries
WIJ, IMk 15»!

TORONTO STOCKE.Rock Islaml (By F. W. Stsveneoa Sk Os.)
9 Id Asked18. P.................

9su. Railway 
Tehn. Copper
|Twin City ...

d. Packers, corn.

164f 1S2*

What the Fat Man
Said to His Wife

D. S. Rubber ... V. S. Realty ...
V. 8. Steel ------

Do., pref..........
Utah Copper ... 
Va. Car. Chem.

| WabaHl» U........t
Do., pref..........

Western Lnlon 
Westinghouse -

tan. Bread, com. 
Canada Cem., com 
Can. Gen. Electric

Mach.

CKy Dairy, com.
50x171 with 2-room house, oa Duriine 

street. Price.................... ...................
Consumers Oes
Detroit Unite,Ik.nby tHorton) ....................  ® ,

loney on . all-.......................... Jl * -
Total sales. «I.»» shares.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON,

ra. r. W. gtremtion tt Cl
New York, Aug. 15. 

Open. High. Lew. '-tore 
Iff 88 16.99 10.83 10.97-* 
10,95 11.08 10.91 11.JM»
10.31s 11.10 10.95 n.*-® 

ùü ».« u.« a*-»
11.62 11.16 11.61 1LM-16 

................ 10.95 11.10 10.93 1L07-W
% % '»

MEV.M MARKETS. _
orlt Aug. 15.—Copprr firm;
s)iot to October. 11687 l,ld: Jif’-' 
115.61 to 1«; lake, |16; casting.
Us 15. Tin mey; spot. Ml.37 to
,*»»• Pi-®

Canners

S, John, the plans for our new 
home provide for a bath tub big 

r{, for a fat man. And the 
’he’ll make the cellar steps

Dom. Steel Corp. 
Dotn. Telegraph 
Duluth Superior3-room house on Pembroke street, with lot

... ......... $3900 Elec. Dev., pref. 
Maple Leaf, coir 

Do., pref..........
Mexican LAP. 
Montreal Power

* enougl
architect says L- , „
wide and easy for you to climb.

“That’s fine, Gertrudel But remember 
I also said we must have a good, old Sun
shine Furnace like the one downstairs.

“ That’s a good furnace, John. It cer
tainly keeps us cosy and warm.

“Can’t beat McGlar/s Sunshine, Ger
trude. Why it hasn’t gone out on me once 
this winter. And you don t hear me 
grumbling about looking after it.

“I just open those big, double feed 
doors in the morning and throw in two 
or three shovels of coal. Thtfn, it only 
takes me a jiffy to fill the water pan be
cause it’s right over the feed doors nt the 
front of the furnace where it s easy to pour 
water into. And 1 don’t mind emptying 
an ash pan that slides out easily, and has 
bail handles that are always cool.

“ But you forgot about shaking, John.
«« Deuce, take it, Gertrude! How many 

more times wiU I have to tell you that you 
don't shake the Sunshine? McClary s call 
it ‘rocking down’ the ashes. 1 call it a kid s 
job to move this handle gently to and fro a 
half-dozen times.”

“Yes, John, McClary’s Sunshine is a 
reravri furnace for a lazy, old fat man. It

March Monarch, pref..........
Par. Burt, com........

I»., pref..................
Penman’*, conv ....

Da. pref. .............
Porto Rico Railway
R. A O. Nav.............
Roger*, com. .......

Do., pref.................
Rjueaell M. O.. com. .

Da. pref.................
Sawyer Mas.............

Db.. pref. /...........
St. L. A C Nav. .;i

3-room house on Edgeware road, with lot
--------- Good terms. (gOCAPrice ŸlOOO. 

(Jash only ...

3-room house on Prior street, with jl®t 50Al08-
GOOD TERMS. $4200

Spanish Hiver, pref. 
Steel of Gan., com,Steel of Fan..

Do., pref. ... 
Tooke Bros., a 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway . 
Twin City. com. . 
Winnipeg Railway 
Brazil .....................

WHEAT PRICES CLOSE
FRACTIONALLY UP Crown Reserve .

La Rose ............
Nlplaslng Mine*

rlfretheWey .......«
Bailey
Holllnger ........

IMPORTANT—Our ads for tkc next few days will be de
voted to homes of various sises, prices wid terms. Look for 

be of interest to YOU. Chicago, Aug. 16.—At the close Sep
tember wheat was H, December % split, 
and Mgy % split from last night. Ele
vator Interests were active on the buy
ing aide of September wheat and at the 
same time making liberal sales of the 

i latter months.
! point of .view

these ads ; they may

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imre rial . )

commercial
___ ___ ... better reeling among

hovers Is developing In wheat. Adr 
vice, from the southwest to-day sug
gest that wheat of all kinds Is being 
offered more sparingly. This is partly 

I the outgrowth of the remarkable sltua- 
Itlon for feed, corn prices ruling higher 
than wheat at many feeding points In 
Kansas and the southwest to-day. If 
corn rules very high much low grade 
wheat will be fed. Conditions are 

1 shaping a more friendly feeling for 
[the buying side of wheat futures.

Penman Process 
Letters

Montreal ... 
Nov* Scotia
Ottawa .......
Royal ...... -
Standard 
Toronto ....

lERE'S a McClary agent in your 
locality, who will be glad to giveBRANDON MAKES SALE 

OF LOCAL DEBENTURES * you full particular* about 
McClary'* Sunshine Furnace and tell 
yon the cost df installing one in your 
home. You would find it profitable to 
read the .atest Sunshine booklet, so 

nearest office for a copy.

Are an exact facsimile of the BEST 
typewriting. Ask for a quotation. Brandon, .Man.. Aug. 16.—At a spe

cial meeting of the city council here 
this moaning the offer of sale pf | 
$316,000 of local Improvement deben-i 
turcs to the Harris Trust C6.. of New 
York, was accepted. The sale was 
made through the civic deputation now 
in the east.

The bonds are chiefly local improve
ment bonds and are sold in two blocks. 
$376,000 ten and twenty years 88%, 6 
per cent., and $41.000 thirty yearn 80

write to ourWheat-

'Penman by name and
tubePenman McClary"s

Sunshine Fumac
dv€rtisement writer 
Tiblicitv adviser port— 20.52 20.60 20-50 26..V

11.00 11.12 11.07 1107

10.95 10.37 10.98 16.65
with Wilson Art Studift 1C.90 1X60In conn^çtipn

30Ô Ribben-Bone Block

We Draw
Maps and Plans, Bird’s-Eye Views, 
Buildings, and supply Cuts and Electros

Phone 3412 lord provost optimistic.

MONTREAL■ Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 15.—"I sue no
reason that In time this vast country 
of Canetln should not become the 
scat of the British Empire." said III. 
Hon. D. F. Stevenson, Lord Provost 
Of the city of Glasgow, Scotland, who 
arrived in Winnipeg lhl«t morning on 

, bis wey west. He wlil spend two 
i'wteks .looking round the ocuntry.

TORONTOLONDON 
ST. JOHN, K*. CALGARYHAMILTON

COOLEY &Sold in Victoria

Baby Car Spacialieta, 768 Fort Ft.

kBip# 6
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Mutrie & Son’s
PREPARATION SALE 

Starts To-morrow Morning

See Page 12

Special for Friday and Saturday
Potato Flour, 2 pkgs. for................................26#
Eggo Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins........• . 2®¥
French Sardines, per large tin ....... • • • « «"» • -20#
Noel’s Marmalade, in glass jars............. .15#
Not-a-8eed Raisins, 3 pkgs. for........... .............25#
Cove Oysters, 2 tins .. .>............. .25#

Big TFruit Special

the Store Saturday
See Page 12

POTATOES AT LOW MARKDixi H. Ross & Company
The best potatoes on the market. Per seek .....

SYLVESTER FEED CO. TOt
Liquor Department Telephone SITela. M, 11. II. get: thé money goes with the confidence. The only way to get a man’s confidence 

is to deserve it. Ouri way of doing it is : Choicest of merchandise with best values 
as a'foundation; sincere and cheèrful helpfulness and service to add to your pleas
ure in coming here; straightforward methods of dealing to protect your interests 
before and after yoù buy; to treat each customer as if he were the only., one. 
These things are wiiming confidence for Richardson & Stephens’ stores.

Ttlf 411.

Peter McQuade & Son
EeUMtehed 1ME Vhwe 41 1*1 Wharf Kraal
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agents. Hardware Merchant», Milt, Mining, Lag

ging, Fishermen's, Engineer's Supplies. Wholesale and Retell

Your Last Chance
To get a really good HAMMOCK at a reasonable price, 

the range :
$6.50 $3.50 H $13.00 $2.50

$2.75 $9.50 $5.25
BABY HAMMOCKS at ........................ .......................... .

Sale of $30, 
$35, $37.50
Blue Suits for 

Men and

gage
W. B. DICK A CO.’S (London, Eng.) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 

OILS.

8AMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Bathe, eto, 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ MIXED PAINTS.

Large stock ot GENUINE LINSEED OIL. , '

MANILLA, COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES.

BVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.Drake Hardware Co. Limited
Phone 16461416 Douglas SL

The New Tool Store
TOOLS, whether for carpenter, plasterer, 

machinist or builder are all recent factory 
outputs, bright and kern and we have a 
handsome assortment the result of critical 
selection. LOOK INTO OUR STOCK AND 

I PRICES TO-DAT. IT WILL ASSUREDLY 
PAY YOU.

The above statements apply also to our 
complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS—It’s Im- 
possible to obtain shop-worn goods hers.

Everything for the Garden From a 10e Trowel to a Lawn Mower or 
Garden Barrow

The Eichange RealtyEDWIN FRAMPTQN
Phone 1787. J. T. Deavllle

6 or 10-acre homestead». Happy 
Valley District. Easy terms. 

Low prices.

McGregor Block (first floor.) 
Cor. View and Broad. Phone 928.

Your Choice$178 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 65x 
120, $ust off Cook street, Inside 
city. High and nicety treed; 
Balance monthly.

$75 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $675. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only 
block from carline, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $560. Cash only $100. 

$50 Cash—and $10 per month buys 
fine lot. Garden City, 66 x 132.
Water and light —...................... $®M

Craigmiller Heights, Quadra Street, 
one of the finest view lots over 
city. On easy terms. Only $2,000 

ACREAGE.
320 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River 

frontage one mile. Per acre ». .$36 
$300 Cash—Five acres. Cobble Hill,

Close to station, for ................$860
,50 Acres, with farm-house, barn 

and chicken run. At Shawnlgan. 
For • eeeeeeeee.,.,, .$7,600

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnlgan. 
23 acre farm for ...................... $4,000

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street.

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY 
day. Phone 1717.

Phone 2440

In materials, making, style, 
weave, fit, these Suits are 
equal to any tailors’ $50.00 
product. Some of them are 
silk-lined, the rest Irene-lined. 
They’re Fit-Rite goods, made 
expressly for us.

717 rOHT ST 5*

FEW MILITIA MEN
WATERS LEFT Hi VICTORIA BBS

Perfect cleanli
ness, white labor 
and pure ingredi
ents. These are 
REGAL REA.

SONS.
Other Suit Values at Half 

Price and Less
Detachment Called Out 
Evening; Proceeded 
to Ladysmith

Second
Last

IINERÂL WATER CO A stirring scene of bustle and anima
tion was witnessed at the Victoria 
drill hall last evening when the further 
units of the Fifth Regiment and thq 
Eighty-eighth Fusiliers paraded pre-

We have about 100 Suits, short lots of the season’s best sellers, 
parated these from our regular stock. They are marked at prices 
clean up in two days. Values in this lot ranging up $27.50.

:IA WEST

than usual sympathy In this matter. paratory to proceeding to the scene of 
hostilities. There were some $0 to 100 
men of the Fifth with greatcoats and 
knapsacks and about $0 of the Fusilier 
regiment.

Col. Roy. D. O. C.

Store to Rent August Clearing Prices, $13.50, $12.50
and $10.75

STEALING OF FRUIT

Fine Imposed for Theft of Cherries?
Also up-to-date Apartments. Apply __I [_______ __ arrived shortly

before • o'clock and held a consulta
tion with the officers, as ft result of 
which the companies were dismissed 
till a quarter to 1L

They again assembled at that hour, 
paraded for ammunition and supplies, 
and marched to the Esquimau A Na
naimo railway' depot, where a special 
train pulled out for Ladysmith at mid
night. the men detraining there to hold 
the southern part of the disaffected 
area In control.

There are thus some 630 troops from 
Victoria distributed over the coalfield, 
with 860 Highlanders at Cumberland 
to hold the northern

Trespassers in Orchards Are
Warned.

Mellor Bros 
New Block A Chance at 

Some of Our 
New Brown 

Suits

Saanich orchard owners have com
plained to the police of that munici
pality that at this time of the year, 
when the fruit Is ripening on the trees 
and vines, people are In the habit of 
helping themselves to It, .especially on 
a Sunday. Orchards where the dwell
ing of the owner Is close by or within 
the area are free from trouble, but

616. 821, 828 Broughton Street

HAS STRIKING FEATURES

New Pipe Organ at 8t John's Church, 
Heard by Hundreds at Recital, ie 

Suited to Building.

________ _______________ insurgents In
check, and a detachment of the Sixth 
Regiment at Vancouver waiting orders
to proceed to the front at a moment’s 
notice. The Highlanders have a ma
chine gun corps while the Fifth has 
two field suns.

The Highlanders are in charge of 
Major J. S, Talt. as Lt.-Col. Leckle has 
proceeded east to Join Col. Hughes, 
minister of militia, who goes to Europe 
for the manoeuvres. They are accom
panied by two bearer corps from the 
18th Field Ambulance, under Capt. 
Gibson.

Duke of Connaught Rifles.
The Sixth Regiment paraded Van

couver last evening, and to the strength 
of 160 men are held ready- to be moved 
across the gulf Immediately If wanted.

The local officers who went forward 
last evening were; Fifth Regiment: 
Capt. Woollson, Lieuts. A. E. Robertson

The new organ at St. John’s church, 
which has been heard to such magnifi
cent advantage through the series of 
three recitals held there this week by 
Mr. Clarence Eddy, the renowned 
American organist, presents an Impos
ing and ecclesiastic appearance as it 
stands In the church, occupying a good 
position In a large chamber on the 
south side of the chancel. A nobler 
position for the organ could hardly be 
conceived, the pedal vlolone pipes form
ing a striking front on both the north 
and south sides. The massive oak case 
which encloses it gives an appearance 
of quie6 dignity to the frontal display

charges of theft or trespass. The 
prosecution was conducted by the chief 
in each case.
" V. parse was charged with stealing a 
quantity of cherries from an orchard 
on Reynolds street. Constable McIn
tyre stated that he found the man In 
the orchard picking cherries. ’He had 
a leather satchel which was half full 
of the fditt. Caras told him that he 
was only picking a few to eat but he

windowWe are showing a 
full of brown suits in the very 
newest styles; cloths that are 
not only attractive and dis
tinctive, but cloths that will 
give you the greatest of wear. 
These are Suits in this window 
worth up t<f $35.00. Take 
your choice

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

l Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 

>tc. Come in and see es at the Masonic 
.Templu, 646 Fisguard Street Phone 
2484.

had four or five pounds’ weight of the 
fruit in the satchel.

Cares repeated his statement that he 
was only picking a few cherries. The
evidence, however, being against this 
ciflm he was fined 816.

Oue Terry and Louie Redjo were 
both summoned on charges that they 
were toeepasuing on enclosed ground In 
•parch of fruit.

The magistrate pointed out that this 
did not become an offence under thé 
act until the offender had been re
quested to leave by or on behalf of the 
owner or occupier of the land. This 
did not appear to have been done In 
these cases and they must be dismissed. 
At th# same time his worship warned

and C. V. Clark. Eighty-eighth Regi
ment: Capts. Cunningham, Bruce
Powers* R. V. Harvey, Lléut Bromley 
and Lleut.-Quartrfrmaster Roberta 

As a result of the sudden call, a 
number of the business offleed in town 
are working shorthanded to-day, par
ticularly the banks. Several qf the let-

and this is Immeasurably enhanced by 
the acoustic properties of the building, 
with its lofty proportions of nave and 
chancel. The console, which Is of oak, 
ts placed on theJ north side of the 
chancel near the sanctuary, and 1^ a 
marvel of Ingenuity, arranged so as to 
bring everything within easy reach and 
under control of the organist, who site 
facing the choir.

The electric connections are under 
the chancel floor, and the stop knobs 
are plaoed at an angle of 46 degrees. In 
six tiers on either side of the player. 
All the couplers are In usual tablet 
form, grouped, and placed over the echo 
organ keyboard.

The manual work, though powerful. 
Is amply balanced by the pervading 
bass or eight pedal stops, one of 82 feet, 
five of 16 feet, two or 8 feet, and a rich 
tuba reed running through the entire 

■ ' " ''' ^ “ ;..l|SfgN|6l|r‘

SATURDAY
LEE DYE’S
COTTON CREPE WAIST 

*1.35 ter carriers have been called out, and 
the mall delivery will'be delayed some
what in consequence.

PATTERNS, 
and *1.50.
Sale price .

20% OFF on all Bamboo 
Baskets, Grass Linens and 

Brassware.

WHY NOT TAX CATS!the men that no one had any right to 
enter upon the property of another per- A correspondent advocates a tax on 

cats and explains In à convincing way 
Why he does SA The domestic cfct, the pet 
of almost every household. Is a deadly 
enemy to the birds, and the birds are best 
friends of man.
; There is very little evidence to support 
the claim that the domestic cat Is a great 

On the ether hand.

Take a good loi>k at the values in our windows.son for the purpose of taking his fruit, 
and that they had better remain out
side after this unless they had business 
with the owner. RICHARDSON & STEPHENSLee Dye EVILS OF FREE TRADE.

We Have a Good Lady Tailor 
Phones 184 and 4168.

716 View St, Just Above Douglas

know that Canadian lumber destroyer of vermin, 
there is abundant evidence that the cat 
kills great numbers of birds. That Is 
easier than hunting rate and mice, and 
the resultant feast ^undoubtedly better.

sells for more In Hamilton than In Lon
don. England? Do you know that you can 
buy Canadian fruit and meat In England 
for less than they cost beret

1413 Government St.Corner Yates and Government. Two Stores.pipes of
choir, and echo organ are enclosed In 
separate swell boxes, the tuba and '■I'MIUMM

■
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